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CHRISTMAS
wherever you are!

At home in the country 
J A city apartment 
IA vacation house

CHRISTMAS is what you make it!
FrOii^ni^e-to-you gift wrappings 
Decm^k)ns for all over the house 
Old-fashioilpd cookies to crunch and chew

For ance: Beef Wellington 
Festive candfes for a lovely glow
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For people 
who are
hung up on wood:
A new way 
to hang up 
a ceiling.

If you like the warmth that a touch of wood 
gives you, Armstrong has a ceiling idea you’re 
going to love.

It's a new way to give a unique, 
handcrafted look to a suspended ceiling.

The usual way to put up a suspended 
ceiling is to hang a white metal grid by wires 
from your old ceiling and then lay the ceiling 
panels right on top of the grid,

But that's where the new Armstrong 
gridriser comes in. Made of walnut-grained 
steel, it raises the panels three-quarters of 
an inch above the grid.

The result is a ceiling that has striking 
dimension—beautifully accentuated by the 
richness of wood.

Another beautiful thing about the new 
gridriser is that it works with any one of 
Armstrong's handsome, practical ceiling 
panels. And there are 14 different designs 
to choose from.

The ceiling panels in this room are called 
Sahara Temlok®. They're brand new, too.
Their white surface has been deeply embossed 
and accented with sand tones to create 
a bold, rustic effect,

A brand-new ceiling panel and a beautiful, 
new way to hang up a ceiling. Both at your 
building supply dealer. Both from Armstrong, 
the people who make ceilings worth looking at,

Free color booklet! It'll tell you all there 
is to know about Armstrong Suspended 
Ceilings—show you the various 
designs and how to install one. Pick up a copy 
at your building supply dealer. Or write to 
us, and we'll send you the booklet and the 
name of the nearest dealer who can show you 
this new ceiling. Armstrong, 6812 Rand Road, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 17604.

Afm strong
THE CEILING MASTERS



HaHo.HooveK
Fold-up Hair Dryer with four 
temperature settings and 
power manicure. It’s like hav
ing your own beauty salon.

Third ho*ho: Hoover’s ex-

First ho-ho: The Hoover 7- 
speed, do-anything Blender.
It has a special Insta-matic 
button, a built-in spatula, and 
a strainer top.

Second ho-ho: The Hoover elusive electric Fry Pan with
built-under warming tray.

Keeps one dish hot while mak
ing another. Choice of stain
less steel or Teflon* cooking 
surface.

Don’t you know someone 
Hoover can help make happy 
this Holiday?
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Miss Trigere’s favorite menu
“We grow our own vegetables and herbs in 
the garden. I like to serve a broiled chicken 
with herbs—or chicken with lemon and truf
fles. So I was delighted that my Sears Ken- 
more stove has a marvelous rotisserie.

“Another thing I like about my Sears 
Kenmore oven—it’s completely automatic. 
Once it’s through cooking, it keeps your 
food warm automatically until it’s served.

“And I think the coppertone styling ol 
my Sears oven is very handsome, don’t you?

“So you see, I have everything I want in 
my Sears stove and I think I’m getting more 
compliments on my cooking lately.”

Why did Pauline Trigere, 
who could afford any stove 

her chic heart desired, 
want a Kenmore 

from Sears?

Pauline Trigere, America’s top woman fash
ion designer, has a country home just outside 
New Canaan, Connecticut. The antique fold
ing doors in her kitchen are from Spain. The 
marble-topped kitchen table from China.The 
priceless collection of old pewter from all over 
the world. And the stove is from Sears, 
Roebuck and Co.

Self-cleaning oven is fantastic
“I love to cook,” says Miss Trigere. “But 
when I cook for friends on weekends, I want 
to enjoy it. I don’t want to clean a dirty 

' oven after a dinner party. My Sears Kenmore 
oven really does a fantastic job of cleaning 
itself—even in front and in the comers.”

»»

Sears | Kenmore stove
for women who w^ant the best even if it does cost less.
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'Moon-and-Stai*’
yiandcrafted by

FOUR-FIECE CAMUTCR SET
New in the Smith C!asi Colleetion

Glory to God 
in the highest, 

and on 
earth peace, 

good will 
toward men.

Luke tl, 14

yi. ..

^ 1_

()no ])!('(*(' loads to aiiollior...
Among long-treasured p.atterns in American glassware, ‘Moon-and-Star’ 
best complements both traditional and contemporary decor. Our craftsmen 
have now re-created most of these lovely heirlooms in appealing colors 
for gracious, modern living.

Handcrafted ‘Moon-and-Star’ makes a welcome gift, and 
additional pieces arc always available from our extensive open stock 
collection. To learn about this historic glassware, write for our free 
booklet: The Romance and Use of * Moon-and-Star ’

>
THE L. E. SMITH GLASS CO.. MT. PLEASANT, PA. 1S666 
Over a Half Centuiy of Fine Handcrafted GlassI

Displayed in CFine Dff)fJrfmenl Stores and Qift Shops
Smith Glasi *Moon-and-Scir' in Open Slock: Gobleu. Tumbleri, Crimped and Rolled-Edjie Compotes, 
Candv Boxes, Skirted Cake Salvers. Partitioned Relish Trays. Epersnes. Cream-and-Sugar Sett. Salt-and- 
Pepper Shakers. Covered Butter Diihes. Sherbets, Wines, Open Salts, Toothpick Holders, Oil Lamps, 
Nappies. Candle Holders, Urns. Ash Trays, Smoke Sets. Colors: Amber. Avocado, Colonial Blue. Am- 
berina. Items in Milk Glass and Clear Crystal. One to ten dollars, slightly higher west of Rockies. from the staff of AMERICAN HOME

AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 19«8



Ask to see these
beautiful Matchmakers
patterns... in
a selection of
sterling and stainless
that promises

NEW WiirO’Wisp to save you money.
In the exciting
new stackingSince when could you match stainless and sterling? chest and tray.

Since when could you set them side by side without anyone ever guessing 
where the sterling stops and the stainless begins? Since when? Since never.

Also in open stock.

Cut out and send to:
Pattern Center, Oneida, New York 13421
We'd love to send you a sample spoon (or spoons) so you 
can see the beauty of Matchmakers tableware for yourself. Please 
include money order or check for orders that include sterling.

AH128

Until now. Until Oneida created the Matchmakers—Oneida’s own stroke of genius 
dream-scheme that gives you the joys of full-service sterling at just 
a sliver of the cost. Now. When you want it most.
Chooseone of the stunning new Matchmakers* patterns—contemporary Will'O’Wisp 
or classic Dover. Start with as many pieces in sterling as you can afford.
Now, instead of banishing them behind closed drawers—enjoy them by filling in 
with fabulous Oneida look-alikes in stainless. Perfectly matched in quality 
and craftsmanship. Entertain this holiday elegantly.
You’re set... all beautifully set with Oneida’s Matchmakers.

□ 50C Wiiro’Wisp* 0 54.00 Will-O'Wisp □ $4.50 Will‘O'Wisp
in Stainless in Sterling in Sterling and Stainless

□ SOC Dover* 
in Stainless

□ $4.50 Dover
in Sterling and Stainless

□ $4.00 Dover 
in Sterling

Name.

Address.

Zip.City
N.Y. State residents, please add applicable sales tax for your area. 
Otter valid only in U.S.A. Expires April 30, 1969.

State.

NEW WILL '0' wisr kNO oovc* PArrcKHS maoc in omeioa STENLINC AND QNClOA STAINLESS. ATKADEMARK Of ONEIOA LTD, ClSM ONEIDA LTD.
L.
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Table Chef * is a portable butane gas range, 
that does everything your kitchen range can do, 

anywhere you want it to.. .and it’s fim.

No smoke. No odor. No spill. No splatter.
Rugged, heavy-duty stand. So elegant it can 
grace the dining room table. So sturdy it can travel 
anywhere you do. Cook indoors or out. On the patio. 
By the pool. Anywhere.

Removable burner unit. The burner unit lifts 
out easily ... for instant fueling and cleaning. You 
can even use it without the stand, for cooking

Runs on clean-burning butane gas. Not 
sy. No canned, jellied fuels. Cooks from 4 to 10 hours 
on one filling. Refills in seconds from the Ronson 
Multi-Fill* Butane Injector, available everywhere.

mes-

camping or boating trips.

Adjustable 12-point flame. Spreads the heat 
out evenly. Provides all the cooking power of your 
kitchen range burner. And the flame adjusts. From 
low to high. High enough to boil water in no time.

Precise fingertip control. This little dial at the 
tip of the handle is the flame-adjustment control. 
It’s actually more sensitive, more precise than the 
controls on your kitchen range.

Special recipe booklet included. Forty pages 
of recipes, featuring special dishes you can cook right 
at the table, in front of your guests. At your next 
dinner party—join the party with the new Ronson 
Table Chef.

Another New Butane Product From...
The people who keep improving flame.



American Home Kits 
Back by Popular Demand

EUBROIDEB
FAVORITE
SAMPLERS

One of our readers' favorite sam
plers (top left) is copied from 
an old one in the Peter Cooper 
Museum collection. It dates 
back to the days when young girls 
demonstrated their skill as needle
women by counting threads on a 
piece of linen from a chart for 
the design. You get similar results 
with less effort, for this design 
is stamped ready to cross-stitch. 
The pine-finished wood frame is 
20 by 25^ inches.
Sampler Kit PSK-26, price $3.00. 
Frame PSK-26,/F, price $7.98.

Our home sampler is shown at 
upper right. A delightful charmer 
stamped on white 100 percent 
linen, 20 by 26 inches, this was 
adapted from one in the famous 
Whitman collection. The frame is 
also available. It is hand-finished 
dull black wood copied from a 
typical 18th-century molding.
All kits include thread and 
complete instructions.
Kit WSS-153, price $3.98.
Frame WSS-153.^, price $8.98.

Here's a real treasure froni 
Williamsburg's distinctive needle
work collection (bottom left), one 
of the most beautiful samplers we 
have ever offered. Its intricacy 
requires more time for embroidery 
than the others shown. Stamped 
on white 100 percent linen, size 
16V2 by 24V2 inches. Frame is 
hand-finished dull black wood copied 
from an 18th-century molding.
Sampler Kit ASM-124, price $6.98. 

Frame ASM-124/T, 
price $10.00.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 
4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.) To avoid 
delays please indicate zip code. Please add 25^ for handling and mailing.

American Home Magazine, Dept. RS, P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703
The hallmark is the registered trademark of 

y Williamsburg Restoration, Inc.

I enclose $ for item(s) checked below.No collection would be complete 
without a child's sampler, so here 
(bottom right) is a most enchanting 
version of the familiar bedtime 
prayer, with mother animals and 
their young. Cross-stitch design 
is stamped on creamy white 
100 percent linen, 14 by 17 inches. 
Sampler Kit CPJ-152, price $2.00.

.WSS-153, price $3.98 
WSS-153/F. price $8.98 
.Catalog of other available kits 25|!

.ASM-124, price $6.98 

.ASM-124/F, price $10.00 

.CPJ-152, price $2.00

.PSK-26, price $3.00 
PSK-26/F, price $7.98

PL£ASE PRINT NAME

STATE^T7 ZIP CODE
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Every day is somebody’s birthday. So if someone you know is celebrating, call. Long Distance is the next best thing to being there.



rrif 1Th^iiealer

Guaranteed to help heal 
the worst dry skin in 8 days 
or your money back
Jergens Extra Dry Skin Formula is 
not an ordinary lotion. It’s an extra 
rich, extra strength, dry skin 
treatment that actually helps heal 
rough, dry, even cracked skin.
Goes to work instantly—guaranteed 
to help heal in 8 days or your 
money back. If you have extra dry 
skin on hands.elbows, ankles, face, 
anywhere, bring it to the healer.

SI.25 AND $2.00; BOTH WITH DISPENSER.
PRODUCT OF THE JERGENS SKIN CARE LABORATORIES



BEAUTY AT HOME

UAXEUPIN 
THE PASTY SPIRIT
By Constance Bartel

Part of the fun of a party is looking partyfied to match. Looking 
"nice” is nice, but who wouldn't rather look fabulous? During the 
holiday parties ahead, step up your makeup so that it's unmistakably 
special and distinctly different from your usual makeup. Although 
the aim of your daily cosmetics is to look as natural as possible, 
for a holiday party you can afford to pass up naturalness in 
favor of glamour, and add some frankly gala effects just for sheer 
high spirits. This particular year you have lots of party-makeup 
options. Here we show you three choices, but there's nothing to 
stop you from concocting your own.

Thirties-Forties Makeup (right). This is the look reflecting the big, 
current influence of early movies, and it looks as though it is 
going to affect aJl makeup in 1969. Right now it's high fashion 
and you're way ahead of the trend if you wear it to a party. The 
main characteristics of this makeup are thin, arched eyebrows — 
a la Garbo, Dietrich, and Cbmpany; much deeper and brighter 
lipstick than you've been wearing, on a rounder, fuller mouth; and 
stuck-together, pointed eyelashes in a modern version of the 
"beaded” lashes of the past. Your blusher, although not quite du
plicating the round spots of rouge of vintage cinema, is nevertheless 
more emphasized and less faded away at the edges of the cheek
bone. Great fun if you're fashion-minded!

Dramatized Makeup. This begins with your usual makeup approach, 
but is accentuat*^ and much more colorful in the holiday mood.
You achieve it by adding a bit more of everything, and 
going in for brighter and more gala shades. Beginning with your 
foundation, you might try an under-makeup tint in apricot or mauve, 
depending, naturally, on your own coloring. Instead of your 
usual black or brown eye liner, try green or blue or burgundy, and 
choose eye shadow to harmonize in equally partyfied shades.
There's no end to what you can do with your eyelashes.
Experiment with colored mascara, just for kicks. Or try the new 
trick of painting long vertical strokes on your upper lid with eye liner. 
Try fake lashes that are longer, thicker, fringier than your 
daytime ones. Glue fake lashes on your lower lid the 
way models do—long but rather sparsely spaced. Or have fun 
with the kind you buy in a strip, cut into small pieces, and apply 
just where you want—^three or four lashes at a time. Time to do 
all this? A problem, as usual. But plan your look in advance, and ’ 
sneak in a little practice when you can. Nothing can lift your 
spirits on a long day of housework more than taking time out to 
practice being the glamorous you. On party night, order 
your baby-sitter for an hour in advance so you can make up in peace. 
Because if there is any time when you should feel bubbly and 
gay and special looking, it's when you go to a holiday party.
After all, you want your chance under the mistletoe too.

Glitter Makeup (above). The point of this is frank artifice, in the 
same gay spirit in which you sprinkle sparkle on your gift packages. 
You achieve it with a foundation containing a hint of gold; with 
eye shadow that's gold, silver, or pearl; with nail polish that's ditto; 
and on your lips you wear something frosted, iridescent, or 
luminously metallic. Your fake lashes are dusted with gold or edged 
with tiny brilliants. Needless to say, the sparkle-plenty approach 
is only for really dressed-up parties like New Year's Eve, and 
even so—don't wear ail the glitter at one time. (One Christmas tree 
is enough!) But even for a lesser party, a little glitter lights you up— 
just a golden gieam on your skin, say, or a subtle silver light on 
your lids and lips. And what about a mouche—an artificial beauty 
spot you place at the corner of your mouth or on your pretty chin?
If you have a steady hand, you can draw one on with fluid eye liner 
in brown or charcoal. Use a very tiny brush and work slowly.

Hair Styt* by Paul Mitcball of Hanri Band*) Mahwp by Robart Schulanbari Pholoirai^ar. Robarl Stona 
Shooptni Information, pa|t S2 f1



BOOKS AND 
BOOKLETSZA\

Once again, it's the season for 
sharing things. Our listing is 
only a reminder that books are 
among the most compact, por
table, and lasting of gifts and 
don't forget one for yourself.

built around it. It includes main 
dishes, vegetables, desserts. We 
were especially tempted by vi
sions of Persian meatloaf, green 
pepper pudding, arfd baked 
pears with shaved chocolate 
(not necessarily all at the same 
meal, mind you). It's all hearty 
family fare and will help you 
vary the monotony and compli
cation of formal holiday menus. 
Not to mention making it easier 
for you and your guests to en
joy a relaxing visit while the 
meal takes care of itself in the 
oven. $5.95, Viking Press.

BOOKS
Small Antique Furniture.
Whether your interest lies in 
lanterns or globes, dressing 
mirrors, game tables, or the 
furnishings of teatime—here is a 
knowledgeable, detailed survey 
of English antique minor furni
ture. The authors trace the de
velopment of typical pieces 
against their social and histori
cal backgrounds and include 
many fascinating anecdotes ex
cerpted from actual records, let
ters, and diaries of the period. 
For those who delight in own
ing authentic, lastingly valuable 
antiques or for those with a 
more casual interest, it's an en
tertaining lesson in home fur
nishings. By Bernard and Therle 
Hughes. $8.95, Praeger.

The Look-i(-Up Book of the 
Earth is ideal for answering 
young scholars’ questions about 
the difference between sleet 
and hail, the reason for the in
ternational dateline, and what 
a tsunami is (it's otherwise 
known as a tidal wave, but has 
nothing to do with the tide), as 
well as such purely statistical 
information as the volume and 
mass of this globe we live on. 
Written by Seymour Simon, with 
entries arranged alphabetically 
and illustrated with drawings 
and photos, the book invites 
browsing. $3.95, Random House,

WHAT DO YOU 
GIVE A

BEDWETTER
FOR CHRISTMAS

The Modern Japanese Print, an 
Appreciation. Written by the 
peripatetic James Michener, 
this handsome reprint was orig
inally published as a limited 
edition in 1962 and quickly be
came a collector's item, His 
fourth book on Japanese prints, 
it contains reproductions of 10 
woodblock prints in full color, 
along with a perceptive com
mentary on each and a discus
sion of the techniques and tra
dition of the Japanese print. 
Some of the designs display a 
gutsy masculinity in sharp con
trast to the delicacy often con
sidered "typically Japanese." 
Normally we'd be the last to ad
vocate tearing pages from a 
book, but these prints would 
make a fine collection for fram
ing. Or thoughtful offerings to 
10 friends who would appre
ciate something instead of a 
mundane greeting card. $5, 
Charles E. Tuttle.

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

All the wonderful gifts children love—plus one thing more. The gift of 
a dry bed forever after.

The child who wets the bed time after time after time is an unhappy 
child. Whatever Christmas gift he may ask Santa to bring him, you know 
that a dry bed would make him happiest. Santa can’t bring an end to his 
bedwetting, but Pacific International can!

Walter C. Alvarez, M.D., Professor Emeritus of the Mayo Clinic says: 
Bedwetting .. ."is hard on the unhappy child, and on the mother... even 
if his parents do not scold him, he cannot help feeling that he is a terrible 
nuisance and a disgrace to the family."

Dr. Alvarez recommends our educational program, and it has been 
fully researched and recognized by Joseph G. Molner, Master of Public 
Health, who says: “Pacific International, Ltd. does the best job of ending 
bedwetting problems than anyone else." We can help your child, too, 
provided bedwetting is not caused by organic defect or disease. If you 
sincerely want to end the frustration of bedwetting in your home, com
plete the coupon. Full information will be mailed to you with no charge 
or obligation.

This year give your child a merry Christmas and a very dry new year.

BOOKLETS
Party ideas. All sorts of ways to 
decorate cakes and cookies with 
icing, and so simple and imagi
native, you'll probably bake an 
extra batch of cookies just to 
try out all the designs. Free. 
Write to Cake and Cookie Dec
orator Christmas Booklet, The 
Pillsbury Company, Box 916, 
Dept. 133-AH, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55460,

Official Rules of Card Carnes. 
Use this book to keep card 
games from turning into a fracas 
over rules. Over 250 games are 
covered. And, so you can match 
the game to the mood of your 
guests, they are annotated thus; 
hilarious, social, and studious. 
The etiquette of card playing is 
also touched upon. Edited by 
Albert H. Morehead. Send 50c 
to The United States Playing 
Card Company, Dept. AH, 
Beech and Park, Box 12126, 
Cincinnati,
Ohio 45212.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED

PARENTS' NAME
PARENTS’

MMotm •
New Casserole Cookery. This 
enlarged edition of Marian 
Tracy's classic assiduously 
avoids mishmashes. The recipes, 
culled from all parts of the 
world, emphasize fragrant sea
sonings and a slightly different 
twist to the ingredients. Each 
recipe has a suggested menu

ADDRESS

ZIPCITY COUNTY STATE

CHILD'S
(Enuretic must b« over 4 years of age)PHONE. AQE

Mail to: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LTD., P. 0. Bon 90 
OepartmenlM-S.San Ralaei. Calilornia97902

^Pacific lnternatior>al. Ltd. 1968
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Your number may be one of 1,000 winners!To find out, just tell us whether you want to audition this outstanding record album value

You are invited to audition FREE this exclusive 6-record set of
•j

■■ ^

Ik

“Forever Yours,”A Priceless Treasury of the 
Songs That Have Kept this Gentle Balladeer’s 
Recordings at the Top for 25 Years

Ramblin’ Rose • Mona Lisa • Route 66 • An Affair to Remember
• Smile • Answer Me, My Love • Unforgettable • Again
• The Christmas Song • A Blossom Fell • Those Lazy- 
Hazy-Crazy Days of Summer • Paradise • Sweet 
Lorraine * 60 great songs in all is■i-.x.

The record album value of the year today 
... a prized collector’s album tomorrow!

Listen free for 10 days to 60 great songs by Nat King Cole 
in a beautiful 6-record album for only ^14«d5

Imagine being able to collect and enjoy 
the memorable Nat King Cole’s most 
famous recordings for only 254 a song! 
“FOREVER YOURS” is an exclusive 6- 
rccord treasury of his all-time hits, the 
biggest and be’st Nat King Cole collection 
ever assembled, unavailable anywhere 
else at any price. At last you can get these 
sixty wonderful songs In one deluxe rec
ord library—for only a fraction of what 
you might expect to pay.

What’s more, you can enjoy this mag
nificent collection in your own home 
FREE FOR 10 DAYS before you decide 
to buy. That’s how sure we are that 
these records will bring back a flood of 
memories, and that once you play them 
you won’t want to part with them.

Think of being able to leisurely select 
your favorite Nat King Cole renditions 
... truly unforgettable hits like "Ramblin' 
Rose".. ."Again".. ."Sweet Lorraine"... 
"An Affair to Remember”.. ."The Christ
mas Song”...and playing them to your 
heart’s content BEFORE you decide to 
buy. Who but Nat could truly capture

the haunting romance of songs like 
"Mona Lisa"... the bittersweet musing of 
"Smile"...the lilting joy of foot-tapping 
favorites like "Those Lazy'Hazy-Crazy 
Days of Summer”?

You could buy a dozen Nat King Cole 
albums and still be missing some of his 
greatest hits. But “FOREVER YOURS" 
brings all 60 of his most unforgettable 
tunes together in one great collection for 
the very low price of only $ 14.95. And if 
you wish, you can pay in 3 easy monthly 
installments. There is nothing else to buy 
...nothing to join. Many of his original 
hit songs were only available in mono
phonic recordings. Now, however^ 
through Capitol’s modern Duophonic- 
proccss, you can enjoy these irreplace
able recordings on your stereo phono
graphs as well.

And remember, you also have a chance 
to win one of one thousand $1,000 cash 
prizes at the same time. What could be 
easier or more enjoyable? Don’t miss this 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Send the 
bound-in card or coupon to us right now.

FOR FREE EXAMINATION ANO SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY. 
MAIL BOUND-IN POSTPAID CARD. IF CARD IS MISSING. 
CUP ANO MAIL COUPON BELOW FOR FREE EXAMINATION.I—: -TICapitol Music Treasures 

Thousand Oaks, California 91360
YES. please send me for 10 days' free examination Nat King Cole's “Forever 
Yours," your exclusive new 6-record boxed set of 60 favorite songs. If I am 
not delighted with these records, I may return them in 10 days and pay noth
ing. Otherwise I will pay the full amount (plus a small shipping charge) in 3 
easy monthly installments.

Name

I
I jI a
I
I s
I
I rI I

IAddressI
I City State
I TelephoneZipI ii

6ATT
□ FOR EXTRA SAVINGS check here, and return this coupon with payment of $14.95. 
We will pay postage and handling. Same return privileges.
D NO, do not give me a free 10-day trial, but let me know if I have won. My lucky 
number is

II
t

I 6ATBI
J



By Evanthia Kondonellis

GIVE A 
SUNNY 
GITSUS 

WINTER!
Play Santa with tiny 

citrus trees this Christmas!
All plant lovers love the 

voluptuous scent of lemon 
blossoms. They'll be pick

ing oranges and lemons, kum- 
quats and limes from jewellike 

trees that in hotter climes 
decorated the gardens of 

sultans, abbots, mandarins, and 
queens. With bright and 

sunny windows, no one has to 
settle for just greenery- 

So ponder no more, and give 
your gardening friends a 

gift of living fruit trees!
If the philodendron is 

the most overused houseplant, 
citrus is surely the most 

underrated. The members of 
this plant family, many of 

which can be grown in pots 
indoors during northern 

winters, probably have more 
endearing traits than any 

other subtropical group. They are 
easy to grow and offer flowers, fruits,

and fragrance. Often they'll survive an 
inordinate amount of neglect. Citrus are almost 

always in bloom, or in fruit, or both at the same time. Calamondin fruits will stay on a plant for eight months to a year. 
Citrus foliage is handsome, evergreen, and when crushed, aromatic in a bittersweet way. And the flowers have the 

most seductive fragrance on earth. If you enjoy growing your own and prefer to start your grapefruit, lime, or

Pbotoenotter Rictiard Gres

'Nagumi' Kumquat Calamondin 'Ruby Pink' Crapcfruit'Dancy' Tangerine

'Minneola' Tangelo
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The green beans
that don’t 
pass out cold.

other citrus gifts from seeds, 
they won't flower or fruit. 
Yoj'll need to buy started 
citrus trees, or else take cut
tings from the half-ripened 
wood of your own plants if 
they have bloomed and borne 
fruit. If the skills you acquired 
in your scouting days include 
grafting, you can try to graft 
a scion from a bearing tree 
onto a plant you've grown 
from seed. If the graft takes, 
the plant will soon bear flow
ers and fruit.

The plant you give, if pur
chased from a nursery, will al
ready have fruits and prob
ably flowers or buds, it will 
keep on bearing and giving 
pleasure through the summer, 
in many cases, then will take 
a fall "vacation." Any time 
from

Del Monte Blue Lake Green 
Beans are so meaty and firm, not 
even salad dressing can turn 
them flabby or limp.
BLUE LAKE GREENERY 
2 cans (16 oz. each) Del Monte"

Combine beans, onions, 
mushrooms, oil and vinegar; 
marinate overnight. Drain; 
serve on lettuce-lined plates. 
Delicious with a sour cream 
dressing. To make dressing.

Blue Lake Green Beans, drained combine 1 cup dairy sour
1 cup thin sliced red onions cream. Vz cup mayonnaise, 

1 Tbsp. horseradish, 1 tsp.through 
March it will begin to blossom 
again and set fruits, A citrus 
gift, with proper care, will go 
on cheerfully producing flow
ers and crops for a good many 
Christmases to come.

December 1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
Vi cup salad oil lemon juice, Vi tsp. dry
Vi cup red wine vinegar mustard. Mix well. Chill
Lettuce several hours before serving.

HOW TO CARE FOR 
CITRUS TREES

Why not include a hand
written note of instructions on 
the care and keeping of citrus 
with your gift plant? If the 
recipient is a beginning gar
dener, it will save much ag
onizing over decisions such as 
when to prune, feed, water, 
and the like. The information 
below is a basic guide that 
you can translate into your 
own, personal citrus greeting.

Citrus are shapely trees, as 
a rule, and respond to occa
sional pruning and cutting 
back of the foliage. They are 
good bonsai subjects, and will 
grow in the same container 
for many years if root-pruned 
annually. The operation is per
formed when the plant is dor
mant. It should be eased 
gently out of the pot and 
trimmed around the edgesand 
bottom of the root ball. The 
ball should not be broken up 
or disturbed unnecessarily, or 
the plant will be weakened.

The pots can be sunk in the 
garden for the summer. In the 
city, they'll be happy on a 
sunny terrace, provided the 
leaves are sprayed with water 
daily, to prevent soot build
up. My citrus trees spend the 
summer indoors, on the south
ern windowsill, with lots of 
fresh air from an open win
dow nearby. Once a week 
they go under the shower for 
a fine, cool misting, and this 
keeps them in sparkling good 
health. Once a month, from 
February through August, we 
feed them with a houseplant 
fertilizer diluted in water. In 
a city apartment, insects such

as mealybugs, scale, or aphids, are not 
likely to be a problem. If they do appear, 
spray with malathion to control them.

Citrus will do nicely in any standard 
houseplant soil. If you recall that they 
are grown in humid tropical areas as 
well as the deserts of Arizona and Texas, 
you'll be correct in a.ssuming that their 
only major requirement is water. Water

nights, and should have a 10- to 15-de
gree drop in temperature at night—es
pecially when they're grown indoors. 
They don't like to be near radiators in 
the winter! A cool sun porch is an ideal 
spot for them. We don't have one, so 
the radiator is turned off at night in 
the living room where the trees 
grow, and our citrus thrive.

liberally during the active months when 
they're producing blooms and setting 
fruit. Make sure the soil drains well so 
roots aren't waterlogged. They need less 
water as their productive period tapers 
off, and no fertilizer.

One of the most important factors 
contributing to flowering and setting of 
fruit is temperature. All citrus like cool
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The First New Top in 40 Years—Amazing

Circling 
Qfain (jop

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER[Rnl

STOCKING STUFFERS are fun finds—especially if you happen on 
them in local little shops and boutiques. We scouted several major 
New York City distributors to see what gifts are available around the 
country. Look for: Crazy thumbtacks (for a teenager) that look like 
rolling eyes. $1.50 a dozen. Translucent Smile Tiles, 4-inch squares 
in stained-glass colors printed with Christmas motifs, to make merry 
holiday windows. 25c each. Oatmeal writing paper folds to make its 
own envelope and comes with stick-on seals. Packaged in a Quaker 
Oats box, $3 for 24 sheets. Reproduction of a famous painting is 
a Pack-of-8 boxed matches, $1.50. (All from Drummers.) Mexican 
mini piggy banks in white, yellow, terra-cotta, sky blue, are pat
terned all over with tidy flowers in black and red, 50c each. (From 
Coronet Metals.) Stuff Sew-Me-Up dolls with stockings. They're 
shaped like a lion, squirrel, angel, and come in ready-for-mailing 
envelopes. $1.75. Or crocheted in rainbow-colored wool, a turtle, 
armadillo, anteater, other animals from a South American zoo—for 
the Christmas tree now the toy box later. Equally appealing, a sun 
and moon of woven straw. Also, tin-can salt and pepper shakers 
with plastic tops, covered in a crossword puzzle pattern. $1.50 a 
pair. (All from Harriet Amanda Chapman.) Modtrotter is what Seth 
Thomas calls its bright (red, Kelly green, Bristol blue) tiny travel clocks 
with big numbers. $6.95. (From Arthur Fein.) Prices approximate.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS ... do some
thing about clocks. Room schemes come 
and go but Time wears the same tired old 
face. Too few, too dated . . . this neces
sary accessory is too often overlooked in 
the overall. For anywhere in the house— 
something new in clock-radio combina
tions. RCA's The Profile is a self-con
tained FM/AM radio and wall clock in a 
square-cut, slim-trim case that's only iVi 
inches deep. Comes in white, red, or wal
nut-grain finish. The dock and radio have 
independent battery power. Sells for 
about $45. The color explosion is loud 
and clear in the clock collection 
designed for General Electric 
by Peter Max, visionary, ^ fff 
news-making,
signer. "Something con- I ̂
suited so frequently f 
should be more than / 
functional," says Peter. /
Multi-fantasy kaleido- 
scopics and panopti- V 
cons, geometries and V Jffimk
swirling shapes, blazing | ̂
designs and colpr combos, U 1 ^
usually seen in his posters, 
tableware, stationery," glass- 
ware, rugs, and fabrics—are now 
applied to 6 electrifying wall clocks: Very aptly named, they are 
Opticon, Flower Girl, Circa 1890, Daisy Reflection, Daisy Butterfly, 
and Wow Now. They're 9 inches in diameter, 2V4 inches deep and 
will retail for about $10 . , good bedroom gift for teen-agers. From 
VanDow-Fenton, Inc., a very super-super looking unfinished wood- 
cube clock with big white on black dots for numerals is about $9.

And ... do something about dead wall space. Find out what's hap
pening in component shelving systems. Masonite Corporation has 
introduced carved wood pilasters (with recessed metal wall stand
ards), brackets, and stain-resistant shelves (choice of traditional or 
contemporary profiles) in unit-matching 
satin walnut finish. Look for them at 
your local lumber dealer.

artist-de-

Colorful miniature 4-car train mysteriously whistles as it circles 
inside, while the outside dome stands perfectly still. About 
11" high and 9" in diameter, it keeps the kids and you too, 
completely fascinated on each "trip" for hours! A new joy, this 
one! Each only $3.98; 2 for $5.98. Money back guarantee if 
not completely delighted.

•' 1968 by Mediton Heuu, Inc.

MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY I

I MADISON HOUSE, 571 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147
I Please rush Train Tops indicated below. I understand that rf I’m not completely 
I satisfied. 1 may return items within 10 days for a full and complete refund.

Train Tops @ $3.98 

I Enclosed is check or m.o. for $_

■ o Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges.

.2 Train Tops for $5.98I

I
i NAME

I
ADDRESS

f CITY STATE ZIP
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The Moment of Anticipation. Dinner in a Manhattan penthouse. The city spread out below i 
carpet of lights. Here, or wherever you entertain, the evening will be one of gracious elegance against 
the sparkling backdrop of Lenox hand cut lead Crystal and the rich, ivory glow of Lenox fine China.

in a

LENOX CHINA • CRYSTAL
B PC. PLACE BETTING*: LENOX CHINA 121.95 TO ITS.00. 9 PC. PLACE BETTINGS; LENOX CRYSTAL 111.SB TO *29.90, POR THE NSW PATTERN BOOKLET WRITE- LENOX. DEPT. I0I2N, TRENTON, N.J. 08*08.



DfSOLSnUH 

MUSINHUENZA 

VIRUS ON 

ENinRONMENTAl 

SURfflCES

the most effective deodorizer you can 
get. When you spray it in the air it really 
clears the air. DoesnH cover up odors 
but actually gets rid of them.

Flu is a virus disease. Flu viruses 
can be everywhere in your home.

You can help protect your home 
against flu virus by spra5dng Lysol on 
household surfaces, such as bathroom 
sinks, tiles, telephones, garbage pails, 
even baby’s crib.

And Lysol Spray is also just about

SPRAY
disinfectant

Use Lysol Brand Spray Disinfect
ant to help sanitize your home this win
ter illness season.

AMD

★ %
. Good HoutekNping >
V eun*.t«i

•'•I Ot

<£» 19fi8 Lohn & Fink Produeti



minutes. Loosen any tight cloth
ing around the neck, and if the 
room is stuffy, open the win
dows or turn on the air condi
tioning. Cold water sprinkled 
on the face or a whiff of aro
matic ammonia can sometimes 
be helpful. Do not attempt to 
pour whisky down a fainting 
victim's throat.

One of the common mistakes 
laymen make when trying to 
revive someone who has 
fainted, is getting the person up 
too soon—before the circula
tion has completely restored 
itself. After the person regains 
consciousness, allow him to lie 
on his back until he feels well 
enough to sit up. Once he is 
sitting up, let him remain sitting 
for 15 minutes. If he still feels 
well, you may let him get up.

If the person at any time 
starts to feel faint again or 
turns pale, have him lie down 
flat and elevate his legs again. 
A physician should be called if 
fainting persists or recurs while 
the person is lying down, or if 
he does not feel well enough 
to sit up or to walk around.

TO PREVENT FAINTING

In a crowded place, if a per
son complains of feeling faint, 
don't try to walk him out. Have 
him lie down perfectly flat 
where he is (no pillow under 
the head) and help him lift his 
legs straight up in the air. This 
position should be maintained 
until he no longer feels faint.

Should the person be unable 
or unwilling to lie down where 
he is, have him sit down with 
his knees spread wide:apart and 
help him put his head far down 
between his knees. Make sure 
that he does not fall forward.

If there is nothing to sit on, a 
person can prevent fainting by 
standing with his legs apart and 
bending forward at the waist so 
that his head is about at the 
level of his knees. Again, care 
must be taken to see that he 
does not topple over. A stand
ing person who feels faint may 
also kneel on one knee as if 
tying a shoe and bow his head 
between his knees.

Dizziness and its more ex
treme form, vertigo, can affect 
the equilibrium to such a de
gree that a person may have 
difficulty walking or standing. 
He may feel he is going to fall 
or faint, and may actually 
weave or stagger. Have the 
person lie down and keep his 
eves closed. Call the doctor if 
dizziness persists or if there is 
vertigo, nausea, or 
vomiting.

1
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FAINTING

There are few things as fright
ening to witness as an episode 
of fainting. A sudden but brief 
unconsciousness due to inter
ference with the circulation of 
blood to the brain, fainting (or 
syncope) is the most common 
form of loss of consciousness 
and is often preceded by pallor 
and perspiration. A person who 
has fainted has a weak pulse 
and may have cold hands, feet.

Fortunately, in the great ma
jority of instances fainting is 
not due to serious illness and 
can be corrected by getting the 
person's head level with or 
lower than his body. However, 
any episode of fainting should 
be reported to your doctor.

COMMON CAUSES

Fainting can be a "party haz
ard," for among the common 
causes of fainting are; standing 
for a long periocTof time; being 
overheated; eating unusually 
large amounts of food, or going 
without food for many hours— 
especially when drinking alco
hol on an empty stomach.

Other causes of fainting in
clude severe pain, fever, blood 
loss, diarrhea, receiving a sud
den emotional shock, getting 
out of bed suddenly, particu
larly after having been bedrid
den because of illness. Wear
ing a tight collar or neckband 
may constrict the blood vessels 
in the neck and cause fainting.

WHEN SOMEONE FAINTS

Place the person flat down 
where he has fainted. (Do not 
put a pillow under his head.) 
Lift his legs straight up in the 
air, holding them in this posi
tion until consciousness re
turns. The legs-up position im
proves the circulation of blood 
to the brain and consciousness 
usually returns in a matter of

V

V V
• \
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SKIN COTION
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you’ve only yourself to blame.
If he's been treating his dry. chapped, overworked 

hands with your Dermassage, the solution is simple. Buy 
him his own bottle!

Your husband appreciates the Dermassage way of 
going about things. No fancy perfumes or flowery scents. 
Just creamy moisturizers and rich emollients that go to 
work immediately to smooth, soothe and help heal.

Over 4,000 hospitals use this extra-effective medica
tion for regular patient skin care.

Don't make things rough for your hardworking hus
band. Give him his just reward ... his own bottle of rich, 
creamy Dermassage.

Soften often with medicated Dermassage Lotion. Or 
try super-moisturizing Dermassage Skin Cream.

Mrs. Benjamin is co-author with 
her husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double- 
day; paperback. Pyramid).

Be sure to watch **Th« Ghost and Mrs. Muir," 
Saturdays at 8:30 P.M., N.Y.T. on the NBC television network.

Colgate-PalmoUwe Company, 1968
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Tried everything and still 
can't get your dishes spotless? 

Try Jet-Dry.

Otherwise the wood will warp.) A 
Parsons table can, for example, do 
double duty as a desk—and dining, 
end, occasional, lamp, or bedsidi 
table if it has a mini compartment 
chest on top for pencils, paper, ana 
miscellany.

Question; We are considering pur
chasing a dining table with a marble 
top. Since this will be a major in
vestment, rd like to know how prac
tical marble is as a dining surface.

Answer: Unfortunately, the ideal trou
ble-free dining tabletop has not been 
invented. Every tabletop including 
marble needs care. Hot plates should 
never be placed directly on any sur
face. Spills, especially wine and fruit 
juice, must be mopped up immediate
ly. If you take proper care of your mar
ble top it should serve you well and it 
is certainly one of the most hand
some materials available. Any deep 
scratches or stains can be removed 
by a professional marble polisher.

Question: We bought a 30-year-old 
house recently and the dining room 
walls are painted a sad, dark green. 
To repaint them white would cost a 
mint because it takes at least three 
coats. What do we do^

Answer: Stay with the dark look— 
navy blue, chocolate brown, garnet 
red. As we said in our June issu' 
darks are adaptable, make the best 
backgrounds, and after two decades 
of light rooms—come as a welcome 
shock. Dark and shiny is the look, so 
use a semigloss enamel that gives a 
lacquer effect. Choose one brilliant 
color for contrast—whfte, tangerine, 
lime green—and use it lavishly in fab
ric or painted furniture. If that's too 
bold, go one color in all its tones 
from very dark to very light, almost 
white, playing up different finishes 
and textures, slick and rough, smooth 
and shaggy, And be sure you have 
the proper lighting so the room will 
look dramatic.

Question; We live in a development 
house that has a large picture win
dow in the living room facing the 
street. How do I get privacy without 
shutting out the daylight?

Answer: Some solutions depending 
on your budget and style of your 
room are: Heavily textured casement 
cloth, unlined so light filters through 
but privacy during the day is assured. 
For complete privacy in the evening, 
windows should be covered with 
white opaque shades. If your room 
is contemporary you might consider 
vertical blinds. Made of fabric tapes 
hung vertically, they work on the 
same principle as Venetian blinds. 
Vertical blinds allow you excellent 
control of light and come in a variety 
of fabrics and colors. They assure 
complete privacy and need no shades 
underneath. More intricate but fine 
for a traditional room are tieback 
draperies on either side of the win
dow, cafe curtains three quarters up 
on the window, and matching fabric 
window shades.

Question: The hearth is supposed to 
be the heart of the home, but Tm 
afraid mine is the sore spot. How do 
I furnish a fireplace?

Answer: Your fireplace accessorizing 
should not be a major project even 
though the fireplace is often a focal 
point. Furnish here for function. That 
means basically andirons,a fire screen, 
fire tools, a log bucket, You will find 
a variety of styles and materials avail
able in fireplace accessories includ
ing pewter, brass, iron. Be guided in 
selecting the design of these pieces 
by the style of your fireplace. There 
are simple contemporary styles for 
the most modern fireplace and more 
ornate styles for traditional fireplaces. 
Don't pul anything near the fireplace 
that will obstruct its function, and 
don't clutter the hearth with buckets 
of dried flowers, a collection of china 
animals, or carved figures that really 
serve no deco
rative purpose.

Jon* Kton, f•o1ur•d on '"Th* Jockt* GltaMxi Show

Question; What's missing in our 
home is a work area for my husband 
and me. We both need desk space 
but don't have room for one of those 
neat at-home offices. Our living room 
is too small and hallway too narrow 
for even one desk.

Spots are formed by slow, uneven drying 
in the rinse cycle of your dishwasher. And 
changing your detergent may not help 
you. No detergent even gets into the final 
rinse cycle. That's where Jet-Dry comes in.

Jet-Dry is not o detergent. It's a rinse 
agent that works in the rinse cycle and 
helps dry dishes so fast, so evenly, spots 
can't form. Jet-Dry: The thing to try after 
you've tried everything.

SOLID JET-DRY
For dishwoshers I 

without rinse [ 
injectors ;

LIQUID JET-DRY
For dishwashers 
with rinse 
injectors

Answer; Don't think in terms of a 
bulky, conventional desk. Desks can 
be a long shelf in the hall, a wall- 
hung drop front in the kitchen, a pair 
of sawhorses topped with a slab of 
marble, or plywood covered In lam
inated plastic on a stair landing or 
between jogs in a wall. (Be sure top 
and bottom are both plastic covered.

SOUQ

JET-DRY
m wnoM*ric DWHH*swn

Prevents Water Spots Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of genera/ interest. Sorry we are 
unable to give personal replies.SPECIAL RINSE AID

NOT A DITfaaiNT
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Toastmaster makes the kind of gift you just don’t like to part with.
The coffeemaker that makes 
fresh coffee taste like 
fresh coffee.

The dial-a-mixer.
From dry mixing to beating 
eggs, the mix is right on the 
dial. You can dial 12 speeds 
on it, and every mix is marked 
out clearly. Dial a cake with it, 
a pudding, a souffle. Just 
about anything. And it's all 
easy as pie. Add your own 
name to the gift list for one 
of these. Model 1716.

The smooth iron.
Toastmaster has new irons 
with stainless steel sole plates. 
Stainless steel is super-smooth 
and super-hard. And because 
starch hardly ever sticks to it, 
and zippers and buttons don't 
scuff it, it doesn’t snag deli
cate fabrics even after long 
use. Shown is model 430 
steam iron with water window, 
positive steam shut-off. Also 
available in spray iron.
Model 460.

The broiier-cven that thinks The “his and hers" toaster, 
it’s a $300 stove. This is the 4-slice toaster that 
In one position, this Toast- can make 2 slices of light toast 
master appliance is a broiler, and 2 slices of dark toast at 
But flip it right over and it’s the same time, it has separate 
an oven. (Try doing that with controls for each 2-slot 
a $300 stove.) Use it for section. Can also be used for 
anything from cakes to steaks, making 1 or 2 slices at a time, 
Temperature guide and auto- using only half the power, 
matic thermostat on side With 8 toasting elements, 
make everything come out ModelDlll. 
just right. Model 5231.

Some coffeemakers make 
fresh coffee taste like it's a 
week old. They build up bitter 
residues. Not this one. 
Toastmaster's coffeemaker 
is polished stainless steel 
throughout. Basket, lining, 
everything. Even the gurgle- 
maker. With ‘'see-level”
handle. 4-12 cups. TORSTMRSTER*Model M521.



LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

nameless electric heat
won’t burn a ho
in your
Take it from these people who know.
They’re typical of millions who
switched to flameless electric heat
from old-fashioned heating fuels.

“Electric heat costs us a few^ pennies extra a day, 
and it's well worth it. When you add the time 
and money we save on cleaning.. .well, electric heat 
actually works out to be a bargain.”

what we formerly paid for both fuel and electricity 
during a year; then compared that with last year’s 
electric bills, which included electric heat.
We came out way ahead.”

“Electric heat runs us just about the same 
as our old system., .almost to the dollar. But that's 
not all we like about it. It’s clean, gentle heat... 
we never have cold spots or hot blasts.”

the carefree
LWe

<*

j

/ Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Ave., N.Y,, N.Y. 10017

This Gold Medallion identifies a home where 
everything's electric, including the heat.

Call your electric heating contractor or your electric light and power company,



NEW PRODUCTS 
By ARTHUR J. MAHER

mainly for men

into a swfvetAbout this time each year, your wife probably goes
for Christmas. So be a good guy. Tell her what
can't think of anything, either, we suggest . . .over what to get you 

want. And if youyou

it
II

O'
A portable stereo radio that plays both AM and FM, weighs only 4V2 
pounds, and folds up to only 9V2 inches wide, 3’A inches deep, and 
4 inches wide. To use, you swing out the 4-inch speakers. They 
be placed away from the receiver to heighten the stereo effect. 
Powered by four C batteries or an optional AC adaptor. Offered 

by Hitachi Sales Corp. for about $80.

Electrically heated socks. They look and feel like ordinary wool 
socks, but keep your feet a lot warmer on cold weather hikes, 
hunting trips, and the like. Electricity comes from alkaline D bat
teries which snap into a pocket on each sock. A battery lasts 4 
to 5 hours. Lectra-Sox by Timely Products Corp. cost $10.

can

A reversible, variable speed electric drill.
This model from The Stanley Works takes 

bits up to % inch diameter. Varying your 
touch on the trigger gives instant control 
of speed. Flipping a switch gives left- or 

right-hand rotation. Packaged for Christ
mas gift giving in an attach^like carrying 

. with three drill bits, a screwdriver 
attachment for sanding

and buffing, plus an
box. Kit is priced

ac

cessory
at about $47.

THE FENTON ART GLASS COMPANY 
Williamstown, West Virginia

Instant charging electric razor, 
Lfniike other cordless models, 
this one can charge for use in .
minutes. Comes with com-

case-bination carrying
charging stand. The cut- jr 
ting head may be dialed 
to any of four positions, de-

toughness of your beard.
■ sideburns.TheQuickpending on

There'seven a setting for trimming 
Charge, from Remington, costs about $30.

(continued)
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MAINLY FOR MEN
(continued)

PUT THIS ON YOUR DESK AND SAVE! - AUTHENTIC REPLICA 
OF THE MASSIVE TURN-OF-THE CENTURY MOSLER SAFES

,000
Bank on Wheels

A power-zoom 
and It zooms to 
12 to 40. Mechanism 
batteries. Fits

sportscope. Press a button 
any magnification from 

j runs on two penlight 
any camera tripod and *

weighs only 26 ounces. Handy for hunters, 
target shooters, campers. D.P. Bushnell & Co. 
sells the Electro-Zoom for about 
shown is optional at around $10. $50. Tripod

A Walker-Jogger. It's a treadmill that lets you exercise without 
leaving your house, office, or apartment. Not as good as the 

outdoors, perhaps, but a good expedient when you're busy. And 
the neighbors won't see how funny you look puffing along with

^^^^^^a_swollen, red face. By Battle 
" Creek Equipment

’feCo. for about $280.

j!

A bench

and
such ji

' Stands 3/4 Ft. Tall « Combination lock 
Holds $1,000.00 in change Complete to 
rubber tires, eagle & gold leaf designs

This ^ Mai* replica of lha massive Mosler safes considered impreitnsbia 100 years a(o. This
all-steet Mack on* has authentic cotertui eac>* ond cold-leaf desifns. handsorrte Oorai
•dginc. Each has its own differsnt combination loch and is big enough (6" x 7~ * 9") to hold a 
fwH $1,000 (n change. Separate inside compartments hold monay apart from valuable papers, 
letters, jewels, stamps, stocks, etc. If you have anything personal, or et valua, this Is small cost
tor big protoctwn. Solid Americana right lo the rubbar tires. Nice way for young and OM to sava. 
New and a solid valua lor $5.95.

A small chain saw. Nothing is handier for 
cutting fireplace logs, felling small trees, 
removing large limbs, clearing brush, 
shaping hedges, and cutting or notching 
beams. This one, McCulloch Corp.'s 
Power-Mac 6, is the world's lightest, 
it weighs only 6V2 M3j^ 
pounds and sells for 
about $170. Handles have 
rubber inserts that absorb 
vibration and are placed ^ 
over machine’s center 
of gravity for easy 
hefting and control, i

_________MAIL tO-DAY NO RISK COUPON

MADISON HOUSE,
TODAY

247 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Ra. 33147
-------1

O CnelQVPd ch«ck or m.p. ter $Rush m*;
Q Mpstor Sat* Banks # $5.95 ppd. I uPdarstand if I' 

not completety satisfied. 1 can return rt m 10 days 
for a full refund.

Cnclosad II. good faith d«po«<t. 
ru pay ppstman $4.95 ' 
charges.

NAME
*OORE8S____. 

CITY___

m

. , Send C-O.D. and 
balance plus all

POSUI STATE W_
1944 by Madison Nous*, InC-j All print approtimat*
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Share the delightful world of

WINNIE-THE-POOH
with your youngsters

\

■ \\ RABBIT... and, of 
course, PIGLET

OWL.,.

• ♦ • WINNIE- c:
THE-POOH... CHRISTOPHER ROBIN... KANGA 

[and RbOl,..EEYORE...

THE POOH LIBRARY
Complete in four volumes

All that A. A. Milne ever wrote about 
POOH, plus all the famous drawings by 
Ernest H. Shepard, in a handsome edition.

Winni«>the-Peoh: Christopher Robin and Pooh 
and all their friends having wonderful times 
getting in and out of trouble. More than 100 
illustrations.

The House at Pooh Corner: More adventures 
for Christopher Robin, Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore, 
Owl, Kanga, Little Roo, and their new 
friend, Tigger. More than 100 illustrations.

When We Were Very Young: 44 poems, in
cluding the one about the three little foxes 
"who didn't wear stockings, and they didn't 
wear sockses." More than 125 illustrations.

Now We Are Six: 35 stories in verse that have 
endeared themselves to so many readers one 
cannot imagine the world without them. 
Over 150 illustrations.

THE POOH RECORDINGS
Two 12'inch LP discs read by Maurice Evans 

RECORD NO. 1
Winnie-the-Pooh; In which we are introduced 

to Winnie-the-Pooh, some bees, and the 
stories begin.

Winnio-rtie-Pooh Gees Visiting: Winnie-the- 
Pooh's visit to Rabbit's home turns into a 
near-disaster.

Winnie-the-Pooh Goes Hunting: Whether one 
knows a Wizzle from a Woozle is important.

RECORD NO. 2
Eoyore Losos a Tail: Poor Eeyore is rather 

depressed about the mysterious disappear
ance of his tail until Pooh finds it for him 
in a most unusual place.

Tho Hoffaiump: Catching Heffalumps in a 
Cunning Trap is quite tricky and has un
expected results.

Eoyore Has a Birthdoy: Gifts of a burst bal
loon and a pot "to put things in" make 
Eeyore very happy.

Tkt Irmdtmmkt BOOK-Or-TKE-MONTH rLUB MiW BOOK-DIVlnENn w fttMtrrA kr Ctok. Ikt VJ. fmUmt O0er mmd la Cnada.

As a demonstration of the valuable Book>Dividends BOOK>OF-THE-MONTH CLUB members regularly receive

r:MBF;RSHtp In the Book-of-the-Month 
Club is a certain way to keep from miss

ing, through oversight or overbusyness, the new 
books you fully intend to read. You will pay on 
the average 20% less for those books you want 
than you otherwise would. You will have a wide 
choice—more than 100 books a year; and under 
the Club's Book-Dividend system you can ac
quire useful and beautiful volumes—as well as 
fine high-priced library sets—for trifling sums.
* HOW CAN IT BE DONE? The Club’s 
Book-Dividend system is comparable to the tra
ditional profit-sharing systems of consumer co
operatives. A portion of the amount members

pay for books is accumulated and invested in 
entire editions of valuable books and sets 
through special arrangements with publishers. 
These are the Club’s Book-Dividends.
* YOU HAVE A WIDE CHOICE OF BOOK- 
DIVIDENDS • The system is simple. If you 
continue after this trial, for every Club Selection 
or Alternate you buy you will earn one Book- 
Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment 
of a nominal sum—often only $1.00 or $1.50— 
somev-'hat more for an unusually expensive vol
ume-will entitle you to a Book-Dividend. More 
than 100 different volumes are at present avail
able, and others are constantly being added. 

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., Camp HUI, Pennsylvania 17011

M YOU MAY HAVE

The Sooper-Pooh 
Package for only

[retail PRICES TOTAL $21.96]
IN A SHORT

EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP
SUGGESTED TRIAL: You simply agree to buy three Club 
choices within a year at the special members' prices
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to the company, it will instruct 
you on procedures. However, 
some companies do not per
mit a transfer agent to handle 
the reissuance of certificates, 
They handle the matter direct, 
and require you to fill out 
various forms and post a bond. 
Your stockbroker's advice will 
be helpful in determining pro
cedure.

The proud holiday pie
Recipe: Prepare two 8' Baked Pie 
Shells as directed on Betty Crocker Pie 
Crust Mix or Sticks pkg. Combine 1 cup 
chopped walnuts. *4 cup sugar. 1 tsp. 
vanilla. 1 can Libby's Pumpkin Pie Mix. 
Beat 1 cup chilled whipping cream until 
stiff: fold into pumpkin mixture. Pour 
into shells. Freeze 4 hr. Garnish with V4 
cup walnuts. If frozen overnight, remove 
30 min. before serving. See Betty 
Crocker and Libby's packages for more 
delicious pie recipes.

It comes from Betty Crocker, 
Libby’s and you. Betty Crocker 
Pie Crust Mix makes the crust 
old-fashioned flaky, with 16% 
more shortening than any other 
leading mix. Libby’s Pumpkin 
Pie Mix makes the filling all 
sweetened, all spiced. The pride 
is all yours.

^PKIN I li

MISSING SAVINGS BONDS

Here's hoping that you've 
been keeping a record of your 
E bonds as you buy them over 
the years. It's all too easy to 
find that one or two are miss
ing when the collection stacks 
up, if you keep them around 
the house. If any bonds 
should be lost or stolen, 
prompt action in reporting the 
loss can protect you, as new 
bonds can be issued.

Or if a list turns up that 
shows bonds were bought by 
someone else, now deceased, 
with you named as bene
ficiary, but the bonds them
selves fail to show up, lake 
the same steps.

Send any information you 
have, serial numbers if possi
ble, date of issue, name and 
address of the registered 
owner to the U.S. Treasury 
Department, Bureau of the 
Public Debt, Division of Loans 
and Currency, 536 S. Clark 
St., Chicago, III. 60605. Even 
partial information can often 
be of some help.

SERVICE PAPERS

Proof of service in the 
Armed Forces may be needed 
in order to obtain veterans' 
benefits. If the necessary pa
pers have been lost, dupli
cates can be obtained. Form 
DD 1108 is available from the 
Veterans Administration in 
Washington, D.C. 20420, or 
from the local VA.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Sometimes it's years before 
the relatives of a deceased 
person discover that he'd had 
a safe deposit box and that 
nothing was done about it 
when the estate was being 
closed.

It's possible that informa
tion can be obtained through 
the National Safe Deposit As
sociation, 521 Fifth Ave,, New 
York City, N.Y, 10017. For $15, 
the Association wilt advertise 
in its publication which is dis
tributed to banks around the 
country. If the ad requesting 
information comes to the at
tention of the right bank, the 
contents of the box may be 
claimed.

States have varying regula
tions concerning safe deposit 
boxes. In New York State,

' 4i-
if

T. A ' 'e*

. ^

• >■€.

after the first year of nonpayment of box 
rental, a so-called "cut open" notice is 
sent to the renter. Then if the bill is not 
paid after 30 days, the box will be 
opened by the bank. If the property is 
of value, it is held for two years, then 
may be sold at auction. Auction pro
ceeds in excess of rent due go to the 
state. Personal papers are held 10 years

MISSING INSURANCE POLICIES
Perhaps you or someone else in the 

family is a beneficiary of a life insurance 
policy that can't be found. Of course, if 
you believe you know the name of the 
company, write to them at once. Or to 
the agent who handled it.

A paid-up policy may be involved. Or 
a life annuity which pays a minimum

fixed number of installments.
Why not close the old year by tying 

up all the loose ends in the famllv's 
financial affairs?

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated col
umn, "Live Within Your Income.".
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By Arthur J. Maher

bdud
A BAS ON 
WHEELS
Placed in a comer of your 
family room, either of these 
colorful bar-storage units 
will hold liquor, glasses, ice 
buckets, accessories. Comes 
party time, you merely add 
ice, food, and people. And 
because these bars are built 
on casters, you can roll them 
to the living room, the patio, 
anywhere.

Both units are easy to 
build. Essentially, each 
consists of two bookcases 
that have been connected.
In one case (foreground) 
there's a compartment 
between the two bookcases. 
Your liquor goes in there, 
while accessories and such 
go on the original book 
shelves. To make the other 
unit (rear of photo) two 
bookcases have been hinged 
together. They open and 
close like a book.

In the plans we offer, 
you'll see two ways to build 
each unit—one starting with 
purchased, unpainted 
bookcases, the other using 
raw lumber. The first method 
is easier, the second costs 
less. Either way, the job is 
simple.

r Fill out coupon and enclose check 
or money order. New York State 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 
3 to 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to 
handle Canadian, foreign, or 
C.O.D. orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate your zip code,

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE P.O. Box 78, North Station, Yonkers, N.V. 10703 

I enclose $1 for Construction Pattern HB 102

please print name

zip codeprint address city state

L
Ptiotograptwr: Harry Hartman Shoppit^S Information, ptgn
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NOW
YOU CAN

CLEAN »^tr»
■MJ». M.

ENTERTAINYOUR RUG
GUESTSTHIS

TONIGHTAFTERNOON I

New high-speed rug cleaner!
Sprays fast>cleaniivg foam instantly. You
sponge it in with a wet mop. It dries fast;
then just vacuum. A 10 x 14 rug takes only
minutes to clean, usually dries in two to four 
Kours'-costs under $2. Glory! uaNslO'XKnw

>GMdH«uMlwpia|
FROMGlohnson wax 01960 %,G. i»bfit»n 6 Sof>. Inc.



your crankcase oil that will do 
wonders for your car. FaJse. 
Rarely does an additive contain 
anything not already found in 
any top-grade oil.
• It’s just as expensive to 
operate a car carrying one pas
senger as it is with five. False. 
Added weight increases gas 
consumption and everything 
else wears more.
• It is much more serious to 
run out of oil in your crankcase 
than it is to run out of gasoline. 
True. Running out of oil could 
mean a new engine.

VOUR OHtVING HABITS
• Because of improvements in 
tires, you can hit a pothole 
without doing any great dam
age. False. The tire may be 
strong enough to take it, but 
other parts such as shock ab
sorbers and wheels may be
come damaged.
• In an extreme emergency it is 
best to skid your car to a stop 
to prevent an accident. False. 
Besides saving the rubber on 
the tires, you can actually stop 
in a shorter distance by not al
lowing your wheels to lock 
into a skid.
• Using the lower gears in your 
car to get up to the speed limit 
just as quickly as possible is one 
of the best ways to conserve 
fuel. False. Jackrabbit starts and 
harsh gas feeding waste gas. 
Gradual starts and feeding will 
give you a smoother ride and 
save gas.
• Left-foot braking will save 
you time in reacting to an emer
gency, but does have one great 
disadvantage. True. It is almost 
impossible not to ride the brake 
slightly and in doing so, you 
increase brake wear. Lining life 
has been cut as much as 70 
per cent.
• Considering the cost of a seat
belt and what it can do for you, 
it is the best safety device on 
the market, True.
• It is better (o brake inter
mittently and/or shift to a 
lower gear than to hold the 
brake down steadily all the way 
down a steep hij). True. Inter
mittent braking will allow some 
of the heat generated to escape 
and reduce wear on brakes.
• When you realize you are 
almost out of gas on a turnpike, 
it is best to speed up to get to 
the next station before you run 
out. False. You should reduce 
your speed to the minimum 
limit and hold it steady. You 
will get better gas mileage at 
the lower speed and probably 
make the next station safely.
• It is a good idea to keep 
close to the car ahead as you 
travel because it will keep oth 
ers from squeezing in and will 
save you time and effort. False. 
You save very

FACTS
AND
FABLES

detergent
fiir
dn-hards

So you know how to save 
money with your car. Most 
drivers do, but the money they 
lose from what they don’t 
know far outweighs their 
savings.

Economizing with your car 
starts with buying it and is a 
continuous job until you sell it. 
Every time you drive it, buy 
equipment, fuel, insurance, or 
have it maintained, you can 
save or waste money.

Following are 23 true-or- 
false statements. Test your 
money-saving knowledge.

SAVING ON GAS AND OIL

• It is best to buy the highest 
octane gas available since it 
can eliminate any knocking in 
the engine. False. Buy the grade 
gas recommended by your man
ufacturer. Any octanes above 
what your car needs are wasted.
• If you live in the mountains, 
it is a good idea to have your 
carburetor adjusted to save you 
gas. True. Atmospheric pressure 
lends to allow too rich a mix
ture of gas and air into your 
carburetor at high altitudes at 
normal settings.
• An air conditioner increases 
the cost of your gas annually by 
as much as $30. True. An air 
conditioner drains power from 
the engine and more gas is 
needed to overcome this drain
age. This is one argument for 
getting an engine powerful 
enough to carry all the acces
sories you might buy,
• Your air filter could be the 
cause of wasting gas every time 
you try to start your car. True. 
A dirty air filter can restrict ihe 
flow of air into the carburetor 
and cause much difficulty in 
starting the car.
• There are a number of good 
additives that can be added to

Dry-Hards are tough-to-dean foods—iike eggs, 
fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, sauces—that dry 
and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To 
plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, 
fortified with 20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading dishwasher detergents, really 
removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

Identical Dry-Hard egg cup—but 
cleaned in Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading brands. Try Elec
trasol. It removes Dry-Hard soils, pre
vents them from drying into spots on 
dishes, glasses and silverware.

Test proves fortified Dectrasol’s supe
riority against Dry-Hards. Egg cup 
with Dry-Hard paste of egg, oatmeal 
and blueberry pie baked on for ten 
minutes at came out looking 
this wziy when washed in another 
leading dishwasher detergent

t
>1I

• Good HMMiMeMg •
MIM'llt ^

'o.

(continued)imtxt
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Most of c^arette
snurfce is gas. 
And (mly Lark
has the Gas-Trap« GAS-TRAP ^

filtei: a

“TAR” AND 
NICOTINE TRAP

*TAR”AND 
NICOTINE TRAP

For years now, smokers have been told only about 
tar” and nicotine. But it’s well-known now that this is only 

part of the story.
Actually, only a small portion of cigarette smoke is 

tar” and nicotine. The rest is made up of gases—certain of 
which are harsh.

This is why Lark developed the Gas-Trap“filter 
(U.S. Pat. No. 3,251,365).It reduces these harsh gases 
more effectively than any other filter on any other popular 
brand. You can actually taste the smooth difference 
Lark’s unique filter makes.

a

Only Lark has the 
Gas-Trap"filter.WRK

9,

Think about it.ff

King size N^lOO’is



Can you trace the days of your life 
on the lines of your face?

What do you see when you look in the mirror?
All your old worries?
Or the clear, smooth face of a woman who has 

prepared for the day when nature no longer takes 
care of her skin?

It happens you know.
After years of facing life, the hot summer sun 

and the cold winter winds, nature just gives up. And 
you’ve got to start taking care of your skin yourself.

‘ We’ve developed a totally new night creme for 
just that purpose. It’s Jaquet’s Silent Beauty, the 
very first dual action night creme, bringing together 
a delightful combination of science’s newest 
moisturizing ingredients.

In the first phase of Silent Beauty’s unique dual 
action, multi-sterols (science’s rich new wonder 
oils) are rushed to your skin to liven its own natural 
renewing action.

In the second phase, natural lipids (the 
remarkable new “moisture sustaining” oils) go to 
work to prevent the evaporation of your own skin 
moisture!

Silent Beauty is a hypo-allergenic formula. A 
transparent, extra lightweight amber. A cool, gel
like consistency that caresses on. never pulls, 
and works its magic while 
you sleep.

In as little as ten days, 
you should notice a smoother, 
firmer, more beautiful 
skin... the Jaquet look of 
sustained youth‘s.

At fine stores. Jaquet. Inc..
3 West 57th Street.
New York, New York 10019.
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FACTS AND FABLES
{continued)

little lime and the tremendous 
tension that you create with
in yourself makes you a can
didate for an accident. Start 
earlier and keep your distance.

KEEP IT WARM AND DRY
• It is a good idea to wipe 
your car dry after a shower 
because the raindrops on the 
car's surface tend to magnify 
the sun's rays and pit the fin
ish. True. This can seriously 
damage your car's finish even 
if it has been waxed.
• Even keeping your car in an 
unheated garage can save you 
money during the cold weath
er. True. An engine tends to 
maintain its heat for a long 
period and even in an un
heated garage the engine will 
not get as cold as outdoors. 
The quicker the engine heats 
up to normal operating tem
peratures, the less gas you 
use in overcoming friction.

TIRES, OTHER EQUIPMENT
• Because of the super
strength being built into tires 
today, you can run on a flat 
for about a mile before you 
damage it seriously. False. You 
can damage a tire seriously in 
a very short distance even 
running on it when it is nearly 
flat. If you suspect a tire is go
ing flat, pull off the road and 
check it.
• A four-ply tire will double 
your mileage over a two-ply 
tire. False. Although the num
ber of plies are related to tire 
life, the tread and your driv
ing habits determine your tire 
mileage.
• The cost of rotating tires 
every 5000 miles is much more 
than you save in wear and 
tear. False. It is not just the 
tire wear you save. Faulty tires 
can affect alignment and steer
ing apparatus.
• An under-inflated lire can 
cause you to waste gas. True. 
Frictional drag (resistance to 
rolling) is increased and the 
car lakes more gas.
• There are a number of good 
additives on the market that 
can add life to your battery. 
False. Nothing better than the 
old mixture of sulfuric acid 
and water has been found.
• A high-quality battery is 
usually a better bargain than 
a low-priced baltery. True. 
Many times a low quality can
not give you the service you 
need unless it is fully charged. 
Over a long period the good- 
quality battery is 
the best buy.

2

8

Smirnoff makes the party come alive. Talented Smirnoff. 
It bedazzles orange juice. Snaps up holiday punch. Adds 
brilliant sparkle to whatever’s good to drink. That’s why 
the choicest holiday parties come in Smirnoff packages.

Smtrnojff Vodka leaves you breathless. ^

What happens when the family has to move? A big step up but . what about 
the problems? The right community . . . taxes . schools ... to buy or rent . . . 
the best house for the money . . . what to take . . what to junk? You'll find the 
answers in our big Winter issue. And there's lots to learn even if you plan to 
stay put. PLUS: a fabulous pork roast, Norwegian Fish Pudding, Caesar Salad!

G0IHIN6 
NEXT MONTHMr. Toth is a professior at the 

Center for Safety Education at 
New York University.
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FABBICS: WHAT GOES WITH WHAT?
It's much simpler and less confusing to select upholstery and drapery 
fabrics for a single-style room than for an eclectic or multi-style scheme.
To make it even easier, confine yourself to learning the basic rules
that tell you exactly which fabric patterns and colors are correct and authentic.
Here are four examples of currently popular furniture styles and three
apjpropriate fabrics to go with each. Ail the fabrics shown are faithful
reproductions in authentic colors. These fabrics are not the only choices,
but they will help you recognize the difference between fabric styles,
and eliminate the incorrect ones, thereby avoiding costly mistakes.
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MONOPOLY®AVALANCHE®
Parker Brothers Swinging Gate Game

Now, different, intriguing! Players drop mar
bles into rack. As they roll down and hit pivot 
gates, one marble can set off a landslide.

HIP PUP^"
Parker Brothers Swinging Came

The swinging game for swirtging people. A sen
sation at any party as couples try to flip the 
flipper, fast, to the beat of a favorite record. •sm

If you've got more people on your gift list than there are games

WtUUMFUlO

0 IIA J A
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%
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SORRY®
Parker Brothers Slide /^riuit Came

A really fine family game. Fun for adults, yet 
easily learned, with a balance of luck and skill 
that gives even the youngest a chance to win.

OUlJA®
Parker Brothers Talking Board Set

A time-tested favorite and continuous source of 
amusement and amazement for all the family. 
Ask the Mystifying Oracle absolutely anything!

BOOBY-TRAP®
Parker Jirolhett Spring-Bar Came

Excitement runs high as players try to remove 
counters from game tray without triggering 
the spring-bar. It's one false move and —!

on this page^ don't worry... you'll find dozens and dozens more
SPILL and 

SPELL®
Parker Brothers 
litre Word Came

Spill the 15 lettered 
cubes, create cross
words with the letters 
that come up. Unique 
scoring. Hours of tun 
alone or with a group!

PROBE®
Parker Brothers 

Hidden Word Came

New, fascinating word 
game challenge! Play
ers ferret out oppo
nents' secret words, 
letter by letter, trying 
to build winning score.

well-built and fun-to-play Parker Games at your favorite store!

PARKER GAMES
fA«KE« MOTHIO, INC.. SAIEM. MASS- - 0£S MOINfS. IOWA / MANlff ArTUiH) IN CANADA l» PAthER MOTHERS CAMtS, IIMITED

I UNCLEWi

WIGGIW1
t

GAU^
mi

UNCLE WIOOILY
Parker Brothers Children's Board Came

Players meet the evil Skeezicks 
and bad Pipsisewah, have many 
adventures on way to Dr. Possum's 
office for rheumatism medicine.

CAREERS®
Parker Brothers Came of Optional Goals

Exciting and competitive as each 
player sets his goal for achieving 
fame, fortune, and happiness in 
his choice of eight occupations.

RISK®
Parker Brothers Continental Game

Dramatic contest for control of 
continents and the world. Pits pow
er against power as crises mount. 
Realistic as today's headlines.

MILLE BORNE8*
ROOK® - PIT® - FLINCH®
Four idHUma favorite card games 
teura party and fwmHf fun tor chit
girni i^ia^too. Ya«w four.



ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS

What’s
your
excusefor not

making
bread?

PRIMER FOR 
GOOD LIGHTING

the sole light source in a room, 
they're nothing but glare makers— 
no matter how fashionable or how 
attractive they may be. 1 hey should 
always be used in conjunction 
with other means of illuminai.u.i, 
soffit or valance lighting, loi ex
ample. The candle bulbs must be 
shielded or at least used with a 
dimmer, preferably both. If the de
sign of the chandelier precludes 
the use of candle shades, a dim
mer is an absolute must. The cur
rent decorating philosophy of 
chandelier-or-bust has resulted in 
the worst kind of lighting mistakes.

Lighting is still an occult science 
that's most often understood only 
by those experts—the lighting de
signers. Since it takes a degree of 
knowledge to recognize one’s lack 
of expertise in an area of special
ization, shelter experts such as in
terior designers and architects are 
much more apt to hire a lighting 
expert than the homemaker.

To the general public any room 
in which you don't bark a shin after 
dark is a well-lighted room and 
it's simply a matter of placing a 
few lamps here and there. This is 
just not so, To tell you why, we 
interviewed internationally known 
lighting designer and consultant, 
lules G. Horton, who has imparted 
the magic of light with enormous 
skill in many private homes and 
gardens, art museums, restaurants, 
libraries, offices, and public build
ings.

daylight to candlelight so that you 
can adjust your makeup colors ac
cordingly."

THE FLATTERY OF LIGHT
lules Horton agrees with other 

lighting experts that no other 
light has the magic of candlelight. 
"It is the most flattering form of 
light we know. But always sup
plement the candles on your din
ing table, or anywhere else for 
that matter, with dimmer con
trolled, low-level, incandescent il
lumination. Even candles, alone 
and unshaded, are sources of glare.
If you use candles on your table, 
make sure they are very high or 
squat and low—in other words— 
well above, or well below, a seat
ed person's eye level.

"Next, in order of becoming
ness, is incandescent light, partic
ularly when used in conjunction 
with a dimmer. You can vary the 
colors of incandescent light from 
sunshine to almost candle glow/

"Fluorescent ‘ light, usually aSi 
sociated with commercial installa
tions, probably because it came 
only In cold and unsympathetic 
colors at first, does have a place 
in home-lighting ?c+iemes. Tubes 
are now offered in a multitude of ‘ 
colors^ from-white to those that ap
proximate natural daylight. Fluo
rescent has some distinct advan 
tages over incandescent light. It is 
more flexible, it is excellent for in
direct installations that wash verti
cal surfaces such as wails or wall- 
to-wall curtains or draperies with 
light, and because the heat load is 
less than that of incandescent, its 
longevity is greater."

PERIMETER LIGHTING
"A room lighted with nothing 

but lamps is almost as bad as a 
room lighted with nothing but 
chandeliers. If you have enough 
of them to light the space properly 
you always end up looking like a 
lamp showroom, not a home. To 
supplement lamp!> and to soften 
the shadows they cast, you should 
also have perimeter lighting—light 
reflected from walls and ceiling. 
It does not produce shadows, 
hence is soft and agreeable. The 
trouble today is that most builders 
of single- and multiple-unit dwell
ings provide only what the local 
building code calls for. (n nine out 
of ten cases that's the minimum— 
one celling outlet for the entry, 
kitchen, dining and bath rooms so 
that you have little or no chotce 
except to use lamps unless you 
are ready to invest in a whole 
new lighting installation.

Many women don't like kneading 
the dough. They say it’.s too much 
bother.

We agree. But we have a solution: 
a KitchenAid Food Preparer Model 
K4$. It can knead yeast dough thor
oughly and quickly. And do any 
other mixing job you have, too.

But the Food Preparer is more 
than a good mixer. It's a versatile 
appliance. You can choose from over 
a dozen optional sturdy attachments 
that will sharpen knives, grind meat, 
juice oranges, open cans and slice 
vegetables, to mention a few. So if 
you'd like to start making home
made bread, rolls, pastries, etc., get 
a KitchenAid Food Preparer. For 
more details, send the coupon.

GOOD LIGHTING DEFINED
Lighting designer Jules Horton 

defines lighting as follows, "It's 
either good or bad. There is no 
middle ground. Good lighting 
brings out the best features of a 
room and minimizes the less de
sirable ones. It doesn't clash with 
the interior. It doesn't compete for 
attention. It complements you and 
your possessions. Good lighting is 
discreet and unobtrusive, not ob
viously clever and melodramatic- 
no heavy handed playing up of 
textures {brick, stone, carpet) for 
example. One is never really aware 
of good lighting except in a most 
pleasant, almost subliminal way. 
It creates a sense of well-being. 
And most importantly, good light
ing provides correct color rendi
tion and optimum conditions for 
various pursuits.

LIGHTING PSYCHOLOGY
' Lighting affects you, whether 

you re conscious of it or not. In 
•ts own intangible way it influ
ences vour moods and creates an 
atmosphere It can depress, relax, 
or stimulate. A change of light can 
make a 'hostile' room suddenly 
seem inviting. Unbecoming light 
makes you self-conscious." Heed 
the advice of ex-

GLARE
Glare, and its counterpart, harsh 

shadows, are anathema to anv 
lighting designer. 'Glare *s simpiv 
a veil of light before vour eves— 
looking through it is uncomfort
able and should be avoided" 
lules Horton advises

TIMING IS THE TRICK
"The time to install good light

ing is when you build or remodel, 
not after the fact. When lighting 
is planned as part of the overall 
job, it's almost as inexpensive to 
have a good installation as it is 
to have none at all. Lighting 
should be part of the total en
vironment—not an afterthought.

"Flexibility is the key word," 
Jules Horton claims. "It should be 
built into every lighting installa
tion. Flexibility means that varying 
light conditions can be duplicated. 
Makeup light, for example, should 
be highly flexible, to simulate dif
ferent light situations ranging from

lampshades create"Opaque pert IJorton
glare, translucent ones are easier and make good

KitchenAid Electric Housewares Division,
Dept. 6HA.12. The Hobart Manufacturinit Company, 
Troy. Ohio 4S3TJ.

Tell me more.
Name_____________

City.

on the eyes and much more pleas- lighting your nexi
am and restful to live with unless home furnishing
thev're too transparent" Mr, Hor proiect
ton s criticism of chandeliers w'as
particularly pointed, "It used as

y.ip.

FOOD PREPARERS BY HOBART
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FROM THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY AND THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY .

You are invited to accept volume one of 
THE AUDUBON NATURE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA... absolutely FREE
Without any risk or future obligation whatsoever!
Now you and your youngsters can...build a birdhouse...watch a sunset...discover a frog... 
grow a flower... tame a wild creature... hear an owl... find a seashell... or enjoy any of a 
thousand other delightful nature activities with more fun and more appreciation than ever before!

awareness of the everyday wonders that surround 
us, you wilt also be providing their young'irunSs 
with rich insights into the drama and meaning of 
all life.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 
THROUGHOUT IN FULL COLOR

F
or the first time in history, the National 
Audubon Society ha.s opened its vast files and 
picture resources in their entirety—to reveal all the 

delights, wonders and beauties of nature to you 
and your family, through a unique, magnificently 
illustrated, 12-volume nature encyclopedia. Pul> 
lished by The Curtis Publishing Company, the 
Audubon Nature Encyclopedia brin^ you the 
most intensively documented and dazzUngly beau
tiful coverage of the living treasures of nature ever 
produced.

In over 1,000,000 words and 2,000 superb illus
trations (many in spectacular full color), the 
Audubon Nature Encyclopedia covers ^most 
every aspect of your land’s natural wealth: Man 
and Nature. Birds. Amphibians, Insects, Plants, 
Trees and tVildflowers, Mammals, Reptiles, Fish,

12 Beautiful Volumes 
2,000 Beautiful Illustrations 
800 In Sparkling Full Color 

1,000,000 Words of Lively, Readable Text 
2,500 Informative Pages 

And Your First Volume Is Absolutely FREE

There are more than 150 illustrations in each.vol- 
ume of the Encyclopedia, and nearly eve 
printed in full color. They range from ci 
watercolors to breathtaking masterpieces of. con
temporary photography. Included are 50 repro
ductions of John James Audubon's priceless 19th 
century paintings of American birds and mam
mals. For the quality of its illustrations alone, 
the Audubon Nature Encyclopedia cannot be

gee IS
-cld

equalled!
Whether you and your family use this extraor-Marine Life. In all, the Encyclopedia includes dinary Encyclopedia as a ready nature reference.some 70 major topics of nature and more than

as a guide to outdoor activities or simply for 
lively, entertaining and informative reading, it is

1.500 closely related topics. Naturalists such as
Roger Tory Peterson, Ira Gabrielson. Edwin Way 
Teale and scores of others have contributed to the a set you will enjoy for years. It is truly a pan

oramic record ot the living treasures of nature 
that are part of your birthright as an American.

Encyclopedia—combining sound scholarship with 
exciting, readable prose.

VOLUME I COMES TO YOU
MANY “HOW-TO" NATURE PROJECTS ABSOLUTELY FREE
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY So that you may judge for yourself what a mag-
The Audubon Nature Encyclopedia brings you 
a wealth of fascinating information about nature

nificent series of volumes this is. Volume I of the
Audubon Nature Encyclopedia will be sent to

hobbies that you and your youngsters can enjoy you absolutely free.
together—the housing and care of injured wild 
animals, learning how to attract birds to your win-

Future volumes will be sent to you on approval.
for ten days free examination—and should you

dow or garden, getting more fun out of vacation 
trips, what to do and see in our National Parks.

keep them, will cost you only $3.98 each, plus
shipping and handling. Please remember: you are 
not obligated in any way—whatever you dScidemarking your own nature trails, making leaf prints, 

new techniques in wildlife photography, and much, 
much more. By giving your children a practical

about future volumes, your copy of Volume I is 
yours to keep, free.

TO RECEIVE YOl'R FREE GIFT V OLUME. CLIP AND MAIL THE
ATTACHED PO.ST-FREE CARD OR COUPON BELOW, TODAY!

The Audubon Nature Encyclopedia

Free Gift Certificate
Yes. please send me Volume One of The Audubon Nature En
cyclopedia absolutely free, without any obligation whatsoever. 
You will send me a new volume every four weeks for 10 days 
free examination. I am under no obligation to purchase any 
minimum number of volumes, and may request that you dis
continue future shipments at any time.

For each volume I do decide to keep after my free examina
tion period, you will bill me just $3.98 (plus postage and han
dling) . Whatever I decide, I understand that Volume One is mine
to keep without charge.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. 2IP,
Thit offer nailalile in CtfiMe. Canadian reildenti tncloae card or coupon In stampod envttopt 
and mall lo address below. Shipment of books and alt servlets will be handltd withia Canado. I

% . -•THE CURTIS PUBUSHINC COMPANY EL t /.



LA DONNA! of new lushness. The mood is Medi
terranean. The look, pure luxury. 
But the price, thank heaven, is pure 
Sears. Less than $325 for the nine 
by twelve. For smoller sizes, even 
smoller prices. And No Money 
Down on Sears Easy Payment Plan.

We love La Donna in this vibrant 
blend of blue and emerald green. 
But it comes in a striking black and 
ivory, too. Or gold and green. 
Olive and russet red. Eight glorious 
combinations in all. All waiting 
today at Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
Come in or phone Seors for our 
Shop-ot-Home Service.

The lavish kind of rug 
you never thought 
you’d find at Sears.
Pleosel We keep te//ing you that 
Sears Floor Show is full of wonder
ful surprises. And this glorious 
designer rug is just one out of 
hundreds and hundreds.

It's all wool pile. Which explains 
the marvelous depth of texture, the 
brilliancy of color, the oll-over feel

SearsI has the greatest floor show in town.



CHRISTMAS IS 
WHERE rrS HAPPENING

Here's where it's happening—in a rambling, open-armed New England homestead. 
Here's where it's happening—in a sky-high California weekend hideaway. And look, 
here too. in a gay, young New York City apartment. What's haf^ning? All kinds of 
delightful, delicious Christmasy things. Pungent greens fresh from the fields. 
Brimming bowls of cheer. Dogsled rides through the crisp white night. Marshmallows 
toasting by an open fire. Precious heirloom baubles peeking out of tissue paper, 
and instant, bright-as-now trimmings appearing out of nowhere. Trees laden 
with tinsel. Tables laden with goodies. Cookies popping warm and crunchy out of the 
oven. Candles glowing. Presents glittering. Friendship. Laughter. Toy. And peace. 
Come share all of these with us on the following pages. And may your Christmas be 
beautiful, wherever you are, because where it's really all happening is in your heart.
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CtetetojTciiristmas everywhere!
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the world, (continued)the right is the living room
candeiights and exquisite toys

with tiny

Great tree in living 
room (opposHe) com

mands attent/on of 
all. Garland over 

mantel is decked with 

tiny, gai/y wrapped 

packages made from 
of wood.scraps 

Pine garland and

wreath (right) 

decorate the red
green

lacquer frontdoor.
Basket spills over 

with holly and ever
green branches. 

George Washington 

figurine and pungent 
evergreen wreath 

grace the living 
room window.

Traditional wreath

at back door in 

the kitchen jingles 
with 3 sieighbeil 

cluster. Kugelhof 
and coffee await 

Christmas visitors. 

Detail of Christmas 
tree in Irving room 
shows raffia bird s 

nest with tmy 
Christmas-baii eggs.

Birds and nests 
bring happiness 

for the year.

Stephen's bedroom 
is garlanded 

with favorite toys 
and tiny lights, 

pierced Mexican 
lanterns light 

windows; toy soldiers 
stand guard.

wreathLarge evergreen
in dining room is 
decorated with a 

collection of artificial 
fruit gathered

over the years.



CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE (continued)

Beyond is the family room with its long, old pine table topped with all sorts of goodies and a candelabra made 
from an old-fashioned coat rack. Step into the dining room and behold a red felt-covered groaning board and 
magnificent wreath over the mantel (there are six mantels in this house). C)ome to the kitchen —the sweet smells 
of cooking make you breathe in deeply. There's a tiny tree on the cupboard trimmed with toys and miniature 
kitchen utensils. A princess pine garland on the mantel entwines gingerbread men and candy canes. A fire 
glows beneath, exuding the sweet smell of "deer moss." Up the stairs in the master bedroom a ceramic 
Madonna reflects the firelight. There's a (Heppo in one window, the Italian version of a Cllhristmas tree. On the 
door of 11-year-old Michael's room, a wreath sports a sailing ship and clusters of miniature lobster buoys.
Opposite, in Stephen's room (age 7) a garland of greens holds a collection of small-boy toys. Up, up, up to the 
third floor—a guest room with a window wreath of homemade flowers, a "cool" room filled with Christmas puddings 
gently aging in the time-hgnored way. Last but not least is Dorchen Collins's workshop, a fascinating place 
where all the wonders of CTiristmas have their beginnings. Everyone's favorite here is the Victorian mouse house, 
where Christmas is celebrated too. See what we mean that Christmas is everywhere in this love-filled house!

a

Old-fashioned folding 
coat rack (opposite) 
is transformed into 
a handsome 
candelabra in /am/7y 
room. Doughnuts are 
served to guests here. 
Plum puddings 
(far lek) are wrapped 
in foil and placed 
in the "cool" room. 
Occasionally they're 
faced with spirits.
On the mantel in 
the family room a 
Madonna from Mex
ico graces greens, 
candles, Swedish 
straw stars.

Victorian toy house
in Dorchen Collins's 
workshop is peopled 
with toy mice.
Here, young Stephen 
shows contents 
to a friend. 
Sailing-ship and 
lobster-buoy wreath 
are a fitting 
adornment fora 
young Maine man. 
Door leads to 
Michael's room.

Small tree in Michael’s 
room is decorated 
with matchbox cars 
by his brother, 
Stephen.
Santa and his helpers 
decorate a small 
tree with pine cones 
on the coffee table 
in the family room.





Pinwheel tree is 
easy to decorate.
For each pinwheel 
use two 4~inch squares 
of paper in con
trasting colors. Cut 
diagonal lines from 
each corner to within 
one inch of center. 
Bring point of each 
corner to front of 
ball, secure pinwheel 
points with a long 
gold- or pearl-headed 
pin. Rocfeet finial 
atop the tree is a paper 
cone over a 4-inch 
length of paper-towel 
tube, covered with 
shiny paper.

Maybe you don't have a charming house in New England filled with treasured trimmings or a 
romantic ski lodge to run off to. Maybe your Christmas is happening in a small city apartment, your 
very first. Let nothing you dismay! Inexpensive, out-of-thin-air decorations can deck your 
everyday halls with shimmering Christmas fantasy. Just look at the lighthearted abracadabra that is 
at your fingertips. There are tricks you can do with mirrors, spells you can cast with candles, 
twinkling feats of legerdemain with scraps of shiny paper and a packet of pins. Let your 
fingers fly and your imagination run barefoot. But who says Christmas has to be all red and green? 
Who says pinwheels on a tree aren't just as pretty (and twice as witty) as pine cones?
Who would dare try to pigeonhole "Christmas spirit"? Maybe some of your spur*of-the-season 
creations won't last beyond Twelfth Night. Who cares? But don't be surprised if 
some of your nifty swifties become family heirlooms to be used year after year. (continued)





THE SPIRIT (continued)

Pinwhcel vv»t/i jeweledAnd what about a party to match the young, high spirits of this apartment and its irrepressible 
owners? Fondue, anyone? Fondue Bourguignonne, that is, for a real, live, do-it-yourself j 
cook-in. You can thank the Swiss for this delightful way to entertain. Guests sit at the 
fondue server, dunk tender, bite-size pieces of beef, chicken, and liver into hot oil, 
and then dip into a dazzling array of sauces and condiments. The joy‘of the fondue '
party lies in the simple fact that once the sauces and condiments are made, ‘ ^

\ center on mirrored
\ ball candlesOck makes
\S^a sparkling tabletop

decoration

the table set, there is little for you to do but enjoy yourself. We suggest
start the festivities almost immediately after your guests arrive.you

This is a lingering party where you enjoy a good ros4 or Burgundy.
then partake of the fondue, imbibe again, eat again, and enjoy the
whole evening through. Who knows, you may be up when
Santa comes. For recipes and a guide on how to plan a
fondue party, turn to page 70.

fondue Bourguignonne
is the perfect
dish for a'n evening
of fun and conviviality.
Meal can be served
around a coffee tab/e
with guests seated on
pillows or at the
dining room table.
Either way, an air
of informa/ity pervades. Our version of fondue

Bourguignonne (opposite)
includes beef and liver,
and chicken marinated
in a soy sauce and sherry
combination. Sauces
and condiments, starting
at the bottom left
and going clockwise:
cracked w/ieat and parsley
seasoned with green
onion and cinnamon;
chopped almonds; red
pepper relish; chopped
egg; sauce duxelles,
a blend of mushrooms.
onion, and sherry in a
thickened beef broth;
Bearnaise sauce; zippy
mustard sauce; and pun
gent peach sauce. Serve
with crisp green salad
and French bread.

PtiotogrsphorrAian Krouiick 
Shopping Intormstlon, pago S2





THE 6E1AWAT

By Nancy C. Gray
You can take it with you! And countless young families from California to New York do just 
that — they pack up their Christmas and head for the snow or the Southern sun. as the case 
may be. Some own their own cabins, others rent —where it's warm enough they camp.

For dedicated skiers like the Richard Scibirds of Mill Valley, the getaway Christmas 
means taking off for the wintry Sierras toting gifts and gear, small Richard, a German 
shepherd named Tokalosh, and an intrepid cat, Nuisance. Headquarters is an icicle-framed 
retreat just a short run from Squaw Valley. In this snug Christmas-card setting, festivities 
are relaxed and informal, all ages together.

Outdoors, the family spends long active days on the slopes, takes picnics along to enjoy 
on the deck of one of the valley gathering spots. Even 3-year-old Richard straps on skis and 
has a turn at the sport. His father Dick, a native Californian, schusses Olympic runs, while 
his mother, no slouch herself, keeps up with the best of them.

After-hours, at the friendly outgoing Scibirds', there's a continual round of drop-in 
entertaining. A parade to the door with chances that one family or more will stick around to 
sample one of Glenys's impromptu buffets. "We're always ready for guests," she says. 
"That's half the fun of being up here, you know. There's always a fire in the fireplace and 
potluck for everybody who comes. . . ."

Lummanas blaze in the snow, lighting We couldn't have Christmas here without decorations," says Clenys, 
but they’re less elaborate than we'd have at home." lust armloadsthe pathway on Christmas night. The

Scibirds used Mexican tin wastebaskets ' of greens, a flurry of paper snowflakes on windows, and a tree 
trimmed with popcorn halls, cookies, and candy for children.with fat candles anchored /aside.



young Clenys Scibird
plans something
special for Christmas
Day—an after-ski
open house for a small
army of friends.
Through the late
afternoon, families
come and go, gather
ing by the fireplace
to sip hot chocolate
and stronger libations.
Youngsters toast hot
dogs and marshmal
lows over the coals
and as an extra treat.
pluck one of the
edible ornaments
from the homegrown
tree. Crownups dip 
into a piping hot 
bowl of chili on a long 
table set as abu^et. 
(It's a hollpw-core 
door covered with a 
brilliant foil wrap
ping paper.)
Above the mante/, 
left, hangs a wide 
black felt banner 
studded with note- 
book paper snow
flakes, one of the 
Scibirds's improvised 
decorations. On 
the small, round, fell- 
covered table candles 
burn in pretty make
shift holders, actually 
brass condiment 
dishes turned up
side down.
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By Vera D Hahn

Who says all yo'i. 
ChristmaF 
must be of the 
mold, one looking jnsl 
like the other except for 
size and shape? Why 
not a gift that .■fays es” 
pecially for you from 
me, one that in some
way reflects the per
sonality of the recipient? 
A fledgling cook will 
be beguiled by pic
tures of Christmas 
cookies, a favorite 
recipe, and wooden 
spoons to get her started. 
A little nature lover 
would love to get his 
gift in a cardboard box 
that's all dressed up to 
look like a frog. Or one 
that looks like a kite.
Little girls will ooh 
and ah over a gift with 
a crayon pompon on 
top. Or one that looks 
like a giant bonbon.
Little savers will fancy 
a piggy bank with
honest-to-goodness pen
nies and nickels glued 
on. Teenagers will go 
for a dart board box 
covered in wild colors 
and real darts stuck 
on top. Or a sweatshirt 
box with "fabric-weave“ 
paper and buttons. Or 
a psychedelic Santa 
with a bell on his tassel 
For the men on your 
list try a golf ball 
nestled in grass made 
of fringed tissue paper 
or a burlap sack with 
his name stenciled on.
Ail our ideas were de
signed for us by Hall
mark and the wrapping 
papers are available 
wherever you live.

Dross by Gavroche 
Photographtr- Harry Hartman
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By Alan C. BorgSnugly nestled into1 the snowy site, the ski
house looks like it On Pico Peak in the ski country near Rutland, Vermont, there is a different
was custom built on the kind of getaway cabin. It’s not that its design is especially radical looking or
spot. Actually, it was that it was planned with any unusual occupants in mind. It's just that it wasdelivered by truck and

built somewhere else and brought here. You could almost pick the spot where 
you want to spend your holidays and order a house in time for the ski season.

was ready to move
into a day or two later.

Soon to be available throughout the Northeast, this prototype, prefabricated
vacation house will also be offered elsewhere as well. All you have to do is
provide the land, plumbing, electric heating, and utility connections.The central, raised2 Add landscaping, if you wish. The furnishings and appliances are all included 
in the cost, which is about $7000 for each wing. The house was developed as a 
joint project by Architect Robert Martin Englebrecht, and the Simpson Timber 
Company, along with other manufacturers. It is handsome and rugged looking,

glass corridor connects
the two wings. Other
arrangements possible
are a T-shape, U-
shape, L-shape—what- engineered to take the stress of travel by train, truck, or helicopter.ever fits your land and

The model shown here consists of two basic wings, connected by a glassview the best. The
corridor, and augmented with decks. The steps, (continued on page 82)foundation is prepared

in advance, then the
house is delivered on a
removable wheel base.

3 During the day, con
vertible bunk room acts
as extra living
room. Upper bunks fold
up against wall.
Tilted walls provide
sturdy construction
necessary lor movable
house. Indoor-out
door carpeting sheds
water and snow.

Bathroom with shower4 and supplementary
miniature kitchen are
tucked into space next
to bunk room. Kitchen
equipment is included
in price of units.

^ The /iV/ng room with
prefab fireplace and PtlotORraphDr Rirnartf OIMO

panehng is an ideal spot
for thawing out after a
day on the slopes.

B rIn background is dining
Aarea and kitchen.

6 VacatfOii house has two
baths, kitchen, and
snack kitchen. Each seg
ment of house is
self-contained and set A Living room and dining area, 12x23'
on Its own founda- B Kitchen with pass-through to dining areation. Decks give a place C Bath7 ,to leave skis when ■ y D Storage/entering, are exce//ent E Bunk Room,12x13'
lor summer sunbathing. F Kitchenette

/outdoor barbecues. C Master bedroom, 12x12'
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Continuing clockwise opposite page: Mexican Shown above clockwise from left: Pierced tin obeliskterra- Tapestry candle byBluegate from Pentland Gift Sources.cotta candle bowl from faroy. Pottery bird candle 
bolder from Brodegaard. Sterling-silver bell-shaped 
candiesticks from Reed and Barton. Three geometric 
candles from Faroy. Flower Staks from Van Dow-Fenton.
niotoertplwr: Richard j»t(ray

from Faroy. Banded candle from Sun Clo on teak can- Medallion pillar from Co/on/a/. Small zodiac candle
diestand from Colonial Candle Company of Cape Cod. from Harriman Ltd. Oak candlestick from Jack Oren ■
Zodiac and textured candles by Bluegate from Pent- stein. Stained Class holder f'om faroy. Painted tin
land Gift Sources. Ambrosia candle (rear) from Colonial. castle from Faroy. Crystal holders f'om Wheaton-Nuline.



Everybody who ever had a grandma knows what kind of
! cookies these are—the good old galluptious old-fashioned

kind—chewy Soft Molasses Cookies, crunchy Gingersnaps,
delectably crumbly Oatmeal Giokies, buttery Scotch Shortbreads.
yummy-vhth-milk Hermits, deliciously light Lemon Crisps, and 
raelt-in-your-mouth Sugar Cookies. They just don't make cookies
like that any more! But why don't you—this very merry.
mouth-watering Christmas? When the children come bursting
in out of the cold and find Mother in the kitchen again—with
flour on her nose and a flush on her cheeks and free samples
still hot from the oven for one and all—that's when
they know Christmas is really coming. Recipes on page 70.

Photoeraphsr
Harry Hartman







COOKING LESSON NO. 14 
CLASSIC BEEF COOKERY

By Virginia T. Habeeb 
For the holidays this year, why not 
beef - but instead of the traditional 
Roast Ribs of Beef —make it Filet of Beef 
Wellington! This is a delicate tenderloin 
of beef, browned to perfection, coated 
with a savory mushroom filling, and wrapped 
in a tender, flaky pastry. Not only is 
it spectacular, it's elegantly delicious 
served with a rich Madeira sauce! Luckily 
for the busy holiday hostess, Filet of 
Beef Wellington can be prepared a day 
ahead. And along with Chef Jacques laffry's 
step-by-step instructions, this masterpiece 
of haute cuisine is easier than you think.
Of course, you'll want to complete the meal 
with braised celery steamed in chicken 
broth and seasoned with onions, carrots, 
and bouquet garni. And serve a green salad 
and a good Bordeaux or Beaujolais.

1 The first thing to do is to brown 
the filet. I heat the oiljtin a roasting 
pan over medium heat, add the 
filet, brown it on all sides, then 
remove it and set it aside to cool 
for one hour.

The onions and celery are added 
to the fat remaining in the roasting 
pan and are cooked until they 
are slightly colored. 5

FILET OF BEEF WELLINGTON 4 Next the crust. Prepare the 
pastry. Turn it out on a lightly 
floured surface and roll it out with 
a lightly floured rolling pin to a 
rectangle 3 to 4 inches longer than 
the filet and wide enough to encase 
it. Mine is about 15 inches wide.

7 The ends are moistened, lucked 
in, and pressed together to seal 
firmly closed.

4-pound filet of boef, trimmed of 
all fat and skin and trussed for 
roasting

Va cup pure vegetable oil 
2 cups coarsely chopped onions 

(2 large)
1 cup sliced celery
14 cup dry sherry or Madeira
2 cans (tO'A ounces each) beef broth 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon water 
Va cup minced shallots or green 

onions
Va cup butter or margarine 
1 pound mushrooms, very finely 

diced
14 teaspoon salt 
Oash of pepper
4 to 5 tablespoons (214 ounces) 

pate or puree of goose liver 
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon water

8 Pick up the filet with both hands 
and place it on an ungreasedcookie 
sheet with the seam side down.

5 We are ready to assemble the 
Wellington. Spoon about a third 
of the mushroom mixture down 
the center of the pastry rectangle. 
Untruss the filet and place it over 
the mushroom mixture, then spoon 
the rest ol the mixture onto the 
filet, patting it in place, if necessary.

3 To let the steam escape during 
baking, I make a small hole in each 
end and two or three on lop. Cut 
designs from the pastry scraps—/ 
cut /eaves with a pastry wheel. 
Moisten them and arrange them on 
the filet. At this point, you may 
cover the filet with aluminum foil 
and refrigerate it overnight. If you 
do, let it stand at room temperature 
for 20 minutes before baking.
Either way, lust before baking, 
beat the egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
of water and brush it over the 
pastry and de.signs. Bake at 425" F. 
for 30 minutes. Remove it from 
the cookie sheet carefully with 2 
broad spatulas and let it stand 20 
minutes before slicing. Heat the 
wine sauce and serve it in a sauce
boat. Makes 6 to 6 servings.

2 The fat in the pan is poured off 
and I add the sherry or Madeira, 
being careful to avert my face, and 
cook it for one minute. The beef 
broth is added and the mixture 
brought to boiling. I blend the 
cornstarch with 1 tablespoon of 
water, stir it into the mixture in the 
pan and continue stirring until the 
sauce has thickened. The sauce is 
allowed to simmer 10 to 15 min
utes, the sea.son/ng is corrected, 
and the sauce is strained and set 
aside until ready to heat and serve.

6 To enca.se the filet, I bring one 
side of the pastry up and over the 
filet, then lift and bring the op
posite side up and over. Moisten 
the long edge and press it firmly 
to seal it.

3 Now the filling is made. Cook 
the shallots or green onions 2 min
utes in the butter or margarine in a 
large skillet over medium heat. Add 
the mushrooms, salt, and pepper 
and cook 7 to 8 minutes or until 
all the moisture disappears, stirring 
occasionally. Turn the mixture into 
a bowl and stir in the goose liver. 
Taste and correct the sea.soning 
and cool 1 hour. Photographer: Harry Hartman 
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BAKE AN ALHOND CROWN COFFEE CAKE
If you'd been on the spot to taste the fragrant goodness of our 
Almond Crovm Coffee Cake as it came from the oven you would have raved. 
Here is an old-fashigned sweet yeast dough that you let rise once, punch, 
and let ri§§ §g#iin. TTb,en ygu roll spread it with the smooth, 
deligate gmshsd almond filling and shape it into a ring in an angel-cake 
P^; What ri§e§ j§ ^e tastie^^holiday bread in years! Try it for a gala 
brunch, a coffee klatch, or a Christmas-morning treat.

DOUGH
1 cup milk
1/6 teaspoons salt
V4 cup sugar
V4 cup softened butter or 

margarine
V* cup warm water (105° to 

115° F.)
2 packages active dry yeast or 

2 cakes compressed yeast
2 eggs
5!6 to 7 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour

FILLING
% cup butter or margarine 
16 cup sugar
116 teaspoons almond extract 
% cup ground, blanched 

almonds

GLAZE
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons water

Prepare dough: Combine milk, 

salt, sugar, and butter or marga
rine in saucepan. Heat until bubbles 

appear around edge; cool to luke
warm. Measure warm water Into 
large mixing bowl, Sprinkle or 
crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. 
Add lukewarm milk mixture and 
eggs. Add 4 cups flour; beat until 
smooth. Stir in 2 cups flour. Dough 
will be very sticky. Flour board with 
part of remaining flour, turn dough 
out. Work just enough flour into 
dough with spatula or hands until 
it handles easily. Knead about 5 
minutes or until smooth and elas
tic. Put dough into large greased 
bowl; turn over to bring greased 
side up; cover with damp towel.
Let rise in warm place {85' F.), 
free from draft, 1 to 1V2 hours 
or until doubled in bulk. Punch 
dough down: let rise 30 minutes 
or until doubled.

While dough rises, prepare 
filling; Cream butter or margarine 
and sugar until light and fluffy.
Add extract and almonds; beat 
until smooth.

Punch dough down; turn out 
onto floured board; knead to dis
tribute air bubbles. Roll out to 
14x16-inch rectangle. Spread 
evenly with filling. Roll up. jelly- 
roll fashion, starting from longer 
side. Shape into ring; join ends; 
pinch to seal. Place in lightly 
greased 10-inch tube pan. Clip 
with scissors from outside to about 
two thirds way toward center. 
Repeat cuts at 1-inch intervals 
around ring. Cover with damp 
towel. Let rise 1 hour or until 
doubled in bulk. Beat egg yolk 
and water for glaze; brush on ring. 
Bake at 350° F. for 50 minutes or 
until golden. Remove from pan; 
cool on wire rack. Garnish with 
almond halves, if desired.

PtMtogiaphtr; Hwry HertmM 
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Why serve plain old

Me-too MeatLoaf?
WMi Campbell^,you can have meat loaf every di^ 

and never have the same thing twice!

MINI MEAT LOAF WITH SPAGHETTI
1 pound ground beef ^ teaspoon salt
^ cup bread crumbs 2 cans (10% ounces each) 

Campbell's Tomato Soup% cup grated Parmesan
1 tablespoon shortening.cheese

1 egg, slightly beaten Vi cup water
% cup finely chopped 1 targe clove garlic, minced

4 cups cooked spaghetti 
(about 8 ounces

TOMATO onion
IVi teaspoons oregano,

crushed uncooked)
Combine beef, bread crumbs, cheese, egg, % cup onion,' Vi tea
spoon oregano, salt, 2 tablespoons soup. Mix thoroughly; shape 
into 4 small loaves. In skillet, brown loaves in shortening; add 
remaining ingredients except spaghetti. Cover; cook over low heat 
80 minutes. Stir now and then. Serve over spaghetti. 4 servings.

CROWNING GLORY
(amp6JL 1 can Campbell's Cheddar V4 cup quick-cooking rice.

Cheese Soup uncooked
IVi pounds ground 

beef
Vi cup finely chopped 

onion

1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 strips bacon, 

cut In half

CHIOOU
CHEESE

90V9

Combine Vi can soup with remaining ingredients except bacon. 
Mix thoroughly. In shallow baking dish (13x9x2"), shape firmly 
into ring (2 inches high with 4-inch opening). Place bacon on ring. 
Bake at 350'F. for 1 hour. Spoon off fat. Top loaf with remaining 
soup. Bake 5 minutes more. 4 to 6 servings.
Get 608 more exciting recipes In Campbell's "Cooking With Soi^"
Just send 60c with your name end address to COOKBOOK, Box S/5,
Plain, Minn. 55359.

FROSTED MEAT LOAF
IVi pounds ground beef 
1 can Campbell’s Golden 

Mushroom Soup 
1 cup small bread cubes

____ V4 cup finely chopped onion 1 to 2 tablespoons
--------=1 1 egg, slightly beaten
Mix thoroughly beef, M cup soup, bread, onion, egg, salt, and 
pepper. Shape firmly into loaf; place in shallow baking pan. 
Bake at 350*F. for one hour. Frost loaf with potatoes; bake 
15 minutes more. Blend remaining soup, water, and drippings. 
Heat. Serve with loaf. 4 to 6 servings.

Book.
Mapla■m/JOi/L Vi teaspoon salt 

Generous dash pepper 
2 cups mashed potatoes 
V4 cup waterGOLDEN

mJSHROOK M’m! M'm! Good and easy!80V»
drippings
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<*o«l^ry c'Oiiics oul 
of the l^lelien 

ELECTRKally 
^IIlUtO-MATKally

/rS UKE HAVING AN EXTRA OVEN WHEREVER YOU WANT
In the family room, at the buffet, on the patio... wherever there’s 
electrical outlet your new MlRRO*MATlC Electric Casserole 
its gourmet magic. Makes all your casserole favorites, bakes tender, 
hearty Boston beans, does succulent stuffed peppers, warms buns, cri.sps 
rolls, all with accurate set-it-and-forget-it heat control. And there's 

even a

m aluminum bowl is lined with two layers of new hard-bond, Super-Tough 
Teflon II... no-stick, no-scour and safe for metal forks and spoons, 
lust-right size, whether you're serving four or fourteen. 
styling, whether for luncheon, buffet or forma) sit-down dinner.

an
will work Just-right

Exclusively MIRRO-MATIC, it makes you wonder why no one has done 
it before! 21.95, at department, hardwa re and home furnishing stores. 
MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220

setting for keeping foods hot till they're served. Removable



each person has a set, or a set be
tween each two people. Or there 
may be just one bow! of each to 
be passed around before the cook
ing starts. Then some of each sauce 
and condiment is spooned onto 
one's plate. There are special fondue 
dishes that have sections for the 
meat and sauces.

For cooking, each person needs a 
fondue fork. This Is a long-handled, 
two-tine fork used to spear the cube 
of meat, immerse it in the oil and 
leave it to cook. Or you can use a 
three-tine fork as shown on page 53.

in half; return one half to refrigerator 
until ready to use. Roll out dough onto 
lightly floured board with floured 
rolling pin to Vs-inch thickness. Cut with 
fancy-shaped cookie cutters. Place on 
lightly greased cookie sheets. Sprinkle 
with sugar. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until 
edges are golden. Transfer immediately 
to wire racks to cool, Makes 4 dozen.

Cookies SCOTCH SHORTBREAD

2V^ cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Ya cup sugar
1 cup butter or margarine 
Candied cherries, halved

Heat Oven to 325° F. Sift flour and 
sugar together into bowl. Cut butter or 
margarine in small pieces into flour mix
ture, Mtx in with fingers until stiff dough 
forms. Roll out ’/j inch thick on floured 
surface; cut into small, fancy shapes. 
Place shortbread about 1 inch apart onto 
lightly greased cookie sheets. Press cherry 
half in center of each cookie. Bake for 35 
to 40 minutes or until golden brown. 
Transfer to wire racks; cool. Makes 3 
dozen.

(continued from page 62)

SOFT MOLASSES COOKIES

2'A cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Va teaspoon salt

cup softened butter or margarine 
'h cup sugar 

cup molasses 
1 egg
Va cup cold water 
1 cup raisins

CINNAMON-SUGAR COOKIES

3Va cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
'A teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter or margarine
1 A cups sugar
2 eggs
1 egg white, slightly beaten
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon

Heat oven to 350" F. Sift flour, cream 
of tartar, baking soda, and salt together. 
Beat butter or margarine, Vh cups sugar, 
and eggs together in bowl until light and 
fluffy. Add sifted dry ingredients; blend. 
Shape dough into small balls; dip one 
side in egg white, then in mixture of 2 
tablespoons sugar and cinnamon, 
about 2 inches apart on greased cookie 
sheets, sugar side up; press down centers 
with tines of fork. Bake 12 to 15 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Tianrfer to 
racks; cool. Makes about 5 dozen.

HOW IT'S DONE
Once the table is set and the 

guests assembled, put a iVz-inch 
depth of pure vegetable oil into the 
fondue pot and heat it in the kitchen. 
Light the burner of your fondue set 
and set the pot of hot oil on it.

Each guest spears a piece of meat 
with the fondue fork, dips it into 
the oil and lets it cook. It is re
moved from the oil, the meat trans
ferred to the plate, and another 
piece speared to be cooked as the 
first one is eaten. The cooked one 
is dipped into a sauce with your din
ner fork, sprinkled with a condiment, 
and eaten.

Heat oven to 375“ F. Sift flour, baking 
soda, ginger, cinnamon, and salt together. 
Beat butter or margarine, sugar, molasses, 
and egg together in bowl until light and 
fluffy. Add sifted dry ingredients alter
nately with cold water, beat until 
blended; stir in raisins. Drop by rounded 
teaspoonfuis about 2 inches apart onto 
lightly greased cookie sheets. Bake tO to 
12 minutes. Remove cookies from baking 

transfer to wire racks; cool.

OLD-FASHIONED' GINGERSNAPS

2V6 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
Va teaspoon ground cloves 
Va teaspoon salt
A oup softened butter or margarine 
Ya cup sugar 
1 egg
'A cup molasses 
Sugar

Sift flour, baking soda, ginger, cloves, 
and sail together, Beat butter or marga
rine, y< cup sugar, egg, and molasses to
gether in bowl until light and fluffy. Mix 
in sifted dry ingredients. Cover. Chill at 
least 1 hour. Heal oven to 350“ F. Pinch 
off small pieces of dough; roll between 
palms of hands into 1-inch balls. Dip in 
sugar to coat; place on greased cookie 
sheets.'Press down carefully with spatula. 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Cool 1 minute on 
cookie sheet. Remove from cookie sheet 
with wide spatula; place on wire racks to 
tr)ol. Makes about 3V2 dozen.

sheets;
Makes about 3 dozen. Place

HIGHLAND OATMEAL COOKIES

wt.o2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
'A teaspoon salt 
A teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup softened butter or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
A cup granulated sugar
1 egg
2 teaspoons vanilla 
Va cup water
A cup chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins 
2A cups rolled oats 
Pecan halves

Heat oven to 375“ F. Sift flour, cin
namon, sail, and baking soda together 
Beal butter or margarine, sugars, egg, and 
vanilla until light and fluffy. Stir in water. 
Add sifted dry ingriMdients; blend. Stir in 
nuts and raisins; stir in rolled oats. 1 cup 
at a time; mix well. Drop by rounded 
tea.spoonfuls about 2 inches apart onto 
lightly greased cookie sheets. Press a 
pecan half into the top of each cookie. 
Bake 10 lo 12 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Transfer to wire racks; cool. 
Makes about 4 dozen.

Fondue THE MEAT
You may serve one kind of meat 

combination of two or three.
(continued from page 52)

or a
Shown on page 53 are beef, chicken, 
and calves' liver.These maybe cooked 
in the same oil without affecting the 
flavor of the oil.

Plan on having 8 ounces of meal 
for each gue.sf—2 pounds for four. 
Thus, if you serve one kind of meat 
you will need the following (for a 
combination make the adjustment

For your fondue party, all the work 
the planning and ahead-of-timeIS in

preparation. Select the dishes and 
utensils you need; prepare the sauces, 
the condiments, and the meat; get 
the table sot; and the party is ready

HERMITS
to begin.

1 cup butter or margarine
2 cups brown sugar, firmly packed 
2 eggs
Vu cup cool, brewed coffee 
4A cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda 
A teaspoon salt
A teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1A teaspoons ground cinnamon
2 cups raisins, coarsely chopped 
^A cups chopped walnuts

Heal oven to 400’ F. Beat butter or 
margarine, sugar, and eggs together until 
well blended. Stir in coffee. Sift flour, 
baking soda, salt, nutmeg, and cinnamon 
together Blend into shortening mixture. 
Stir in raisins and walnuts. Drop mixture 
by rounded teaspoonfuls, about 2 inches 
apart, onto greased cookie sheets. Bake 
8 to 10 minutes or until cookie feels al
most firm. Transfer cookies to wire racks. 
fool. Makes about 7 dozen.

WHAT YOU NEED
The main utensil will be the fon- Tccordingly).

Oeef; 2 pounds tenderloin,' short 
loin, or sirloin, cut in Va- to 1-inch 
cubes. Spear and cook in hot oil to 
de.stred degree of doneness; 20 sec
onds for rare to about 1 minute for 
well done.
Calves' Liver; 2 pounds calves' liver, 
cut in Va- to 1-inch cubes. Cook as 
for beef.
Chicken; 4 chicken breasts, boned, 
skinned, and cut into Va-inch cubes. 
Pal dry; cook as for beef.
Marinated Chicken; Combine Vi cup 
soy sauce, Va cup dry sherry, and 
'A teaspoon ground ginger, Bone, 
skin, and cube chicken breasts; place 
in bowl. Pour marinade over chicken; 
cover. Chill 1 hour, lust before serv
ing, drain and dry on paper towels. 
Cook as above.

due pot. It is best to have one pot 
for every four persons, for it can be- 

confusing and crowded if there 
than that many forks in the

come
are more
hot oil at the same time. There are 
special fondue sets available and 
they may be stainless steel, copper, 
enamelware, or cast iron. They will 
have a burner that uses either de
natured alcohol or small cans of 
Sterno, both available at hardware 

If you don't have a fondue

LEMON CRISPS

3A cups sifted all-purpose flour 
A teaspoon baking powder 
Va teaspoon salt
Ya cup softened butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Butter 
Sugar

Heat oven to 375“ F. Sift flour, baking 
powder, and salt together. Beat butter or 
margarine, 1 cup sugar, egg, egg yolk, and 
lemon rind and juice together in bowl 
until light and fluffy; mix in sifted dry in
gredients. Pinch off small pieces of 
dough; roll gently between palms of 
hands into balls about 1 inch in diameter. 
Place about 2 inches apart on lightly 
greased cookie sheets. Butter bottom of 
•/vater tumbler: dip in sugar; press cookie 
down carefully until about ‘A inch thick. 
Repeat with each ball of dough, Bake 12 
to 15 minutes. Transfer to wire racks; 
cool.-Makes about 3 dozen.

stores.
pot, you can use a chafing dish or 
an electric skillet.

Because there is bound to be a 
small amount of spattering or drip
ping of oil as you and your guests 
cook, be sure to place the fondue 
pot on a surface that can be washed 

cleaned easily. Cleaning up will 
be easier if you remember this pre
caution, even though many pots 
come with a tray or can be set on 
a large, colorful pot holder.

The table should be set as usual. 
The fondue fork is used only for 
cooking, not for eating, so each per
son will need a regular set of utensils. 
There should be dishes or bowls for 
the dipping sauces and condiments. 
There are several ways to do these, 
depending on the space you have. 
They may be put in small bowls so

OLD-FASHIONED SUGAR COOKIES

or4A cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2A teaspoons baking powder 
A teaspoon salt
1 cup softened butter or margarine
1 A cups sugar
2 eggs
3 teaspoons vanilla 
Sugar

Sift flour, baking powder, and salt to
gether. Beat butter or margarine, sugar, 
eggs, and vanilla in bowl until light and 
fluffy: add sifted dry ingredients gradually; 
blend thoroughly. Roll dough into large 
ball. Wrap in wax paper. Chill at least 1 
hour. Heat oven to 400" F. Divide dough

THE DIPPING SAUCES
The number of sauces you serve 

is entirely up to you. And you can be 
as imaginative as you like by mixing 
any number of ingredients with bot
tled sauces. Don't forget all the ac
companiments you can also buy, 
open, and use, such as pickles, rel
ishes and preserved fruit. Here are 
eight sauces that are compatible with 
all three meats from which to select.

(continued)
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Ne}(t to bacon, notliingk better 
than hot Chng fbaches.

That’s right! Hot Cling Peaches.
Why, California Cling Peaches were made to be 

served hot: they always hold their shape and color 
in heating. And bubble with tangy-sweet
flavor that complements any meat.

Just heat a can of Cling Peaches in a saucepan for 
about 10 minutes. Now, how’s this for an idea: how 
about hot Cling, Peaches for breakfast tomorrow.

Or even tonight



(continued) MUSTARD SAUCE
BEARNAISE SAUCE 1 tablespoon prepared mustard 

1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
Dash of pepper
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing

Combine mustard, vinegar, and pepper 
in bowl. Add mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, Mix well. Makes about 1 cup.

Vi cup cider or tarragon vinegar 
2 tablespoons chopped shallots or 

green onions
2 tablespoons leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
1 teaspoon peppercorns, crushed 
4 egg yolks
1cups melted butter or margarine
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Combine vinegar, shallots or green 
onions, tarragon, and peppercorns in top 
of double boiler. Bring to boiling over 
medium heat. Boil rapidly until mixture 
is reduced to the consistency of a syrup. 
Remove from heal; cool slightly. Add 
egg yolks. Place over hot, not boiling, 
water. Beat until mixture is consistency 
of white sauce. Remove from heat. Make 
sure mclletl butter or margarine and vin
egar-egg mixture are at about the same 
temperature. Add only the clear part of 
melted butter or margarine to vinegar 
mixture, spoonful by spoonful, beating 
constantly. Correct seasoning. Strain 
through sieve. Add chopped parsley. 
Makes about cups.

PUNGENT PEACH SAUCE

cup chutney, finely chopped 
1 cup peach preserves
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons vinegar

Combine all ingredients in small sauce
pan. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until bubbling. Chill. Makes 
about IV2 cups.

PIQUANTE SAUCE

2 tablespoons minced shallots or 
green onions 
cup cider vinegar 

1 can (10V^ Ounces) beef broth or 
consomme

1 tablespoon tomato paste 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Dash of pepper

cup chopped sour gherkins
SAUCE DUXELIES

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 cups finely diced mushrooms 
2 tablespoons minced onion

cup dry Madeira or sherry wine 
1 can (lOV^ ounces) beef broth or 

consomme
1 dash of pepper
2 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine

Combine shallots or green onions and 
vinegar in small saucepan. Bring to boil
ing. Cook until vinegar is reduced to ap
proximately 2 tablespoons. Add beef 
broth and tomato paste. Bring to boil
ing. Make beurre manie by mixing flour 
with melted butter or margarine. Sim- 

5 minutes. Remove from heat. Addmer
pepper and gherkins. Correct .seasoning 
to taste. Makes about Vh cups.Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga- 

in skillet over medium heat. Addnne
mushrooms and onion; cook, stirring fre
quently, 5 minutes. Add wine, cook 1 
minute. Add beef broth and pepper. Sim
mer 5 minutes or until liquid is reduced 
to half. Make beurre manie by mixing 
flour with 1 tablespoon melted butter. 
Add to, sauce, stirring until sauce thickens. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Makes about

5 tasty new ways to 
merry-up your holidays

STANLEY SAUCE

1/4 Cup butter or margarine 
2 cups finely minced onions (2 large) 
Vi teaspoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon flour 
1 cup heavy cream 
Vi teaspoon salt

Melt butler or margarine in skillet over 
medium heat. Add onions, cook, stirring 
frequently, until soft and golden. Sprinkle 
with curry powder and flour; stir well. 
Stir in cream and salt bring to boiling. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Correct seasoning. 
Makes about 3 cups.

THE CONDIMENTS
These, as with curry dishes, add zest 

and interest to the meal, Choose from 
these:
Chopped almonds or peanuts 
Chopped hard-cooked eggs 
Chopped onion or green onions 
Chopped parsley
Chopped green pepper or pimienlo
Chopped chives
Coconut
Wheat condiment (recipe belowl

I
IMake'em with Kellogg's Rice Krispies... 

quick, light and colorful treats for your tree or table

Start with this famous Rice Krispies 
Marshmallow Treats recipe:

3 cups.

I SAUCE REMOULADE
PUDDIN’ TART SHELLS—Press 
thin layer of warm Rice Krispies 
cereal mixture into buttered muf- 
An pan cups to form tart shells. 
Let stand until firm, remove from 
pans. Fill with ice cream, pudding, 
or fresh fruit.

1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 tablespoons well-drained capers, 

minced
2 tablespoons minced sour gherkins 

or pickles
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing

Combine all ingredients. Chill. Makes 
about 1 cup.

I*A cup butter or margarine 
6-10 oz. regular marshmallows (about 40) 

or 4 cups miniature marshmallows 
6 cups KELLOGG'S* RICE KRISPIES* 

cereal
Melt butter in 3-quert saucepan. Add 
marshmallows and cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, until marshmallows 
are melted and mixture is syrupy. Re
move from heat. Add Rice Krispies ce
real and stir until well-coated. Shape with 
buttered hands.

ISNOWMEN—Shape warm Rice 
Krispies cereal mixture to form 
3 balls of decreasing size for each 
snowman; roll in coconut. When 
cool, put bails together with thick 
confectioners sugar frosting to 
make snowmen; decorate with 
raisins and cinnamon candies.

II I
I ONION SAUCE

TOY ANIMALS—Press warm Rice 
Krispies cereal mixture into but
tered shallow pans in a layer 
about ona-half-inch thick. When 
cool, cut with animal cooky cut
ters. Decorate as desired.t 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

2 cups thinly sliced onions
(2 medium)

Vs cup cider vinegar 
1 can (10!4 ounces) beef broth or

consomme 
1 tablespoon flour 
Salt 
Pepper

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in small saucepan over medium heat. Add 
oaions; cook^ stimag occasionally, until 
golden brown. Add vfnegar: cook 1 min
ute. Add beef broth, bring to boiling. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Make beurre manie 
by mixing flour with remaining 7 fable- 
spoon melted butter or margarine. Add 
to sauce, stirring until sauce thickens. 
Correct seasoning 10 taste with salt and 
pepper. Makes about 2 cups.

CLOWN POPS—Shape warm Rice 
Krispies cereal mixture to form 
12 flat-bottomed ovals; insert 
wooden skewers. When cool, dec
orate with frosting and cooky 
decorations to make clown faces.

I
IRICE WHEAT CONDIMENTSUI^RISE BALLS—Shape warm 

Rice Krispies cereal mixture to 
form 24 balls around surprise cen
ters of a gumdrop, raisins, marsh
mallow, walnut half, pitted dete, 
or candied cherry. Roll in colored 
sugar; cool.

IKRISPIES V^ cup bulgur (wheat pilaf)
Cold water
'A cup chopped green onions 
V* cup chopped parsley 
Ys teaspoon salt 
Y4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Soak bulgur in cold water for 1 hour. 
Drain thoroughly. Combine with remain
ing ingredients in bowl Mix well. Makes 
about 1V« cups.

I«R»eistered Trad* Marks of KallosE Company. 
©ISOS by KBlIogg Company.

JL
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StoufFer’s could make Alaska 
King Crab Newburg with shreds of 
crab instead of meaty chunks.

Or use a cheap wine instead 
of a fine sauteme in the sauce.

Or use substitutes for fresh 
butter and cream.

Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that. 
Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s 
Frozen Alaska?Kihg Crab Newburg.

For the people you kg/g 
Stouffer’s pla^s^j^rai^t',



HOLIDAY PRUNE PUDDING WITH 
LEMON SAUCE ____

LOBSTER BISQUE

^ cup butter or margarine
1 pound smelt frozen lobster tails, 

each cut in 2 or 3 pieces
2 medium-size carrots, pared and 

diced
2 cups diced onions (2 medium)
3 sprigs parsley 
7 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
2 tablespoons brandy 
’A cup white wine 
2 cans (13% ounces each) chicken 

broth
% cup tomato paste 
% cup all-purpose flour 
2 cups light cream 
1 quart milk
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons brandy

1 cup finely cut prunes 
14 cup shortening
1 cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
2 eggs
% teaspoon grated lemon rind 
214 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
114 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoon baking soda 
'4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
’4 teaspoon salt

COMPANY’S 
C0MIN6 TO A 
CHRISTMAS EVE 
SUPPER

Simmer prunes in water to cover for 3 
minutes; drain; reserve V* cup of the 
cooking' liquid. Cool. Butter and dust a 
6-cup mold with sugar. Beat shortening, 
brown sugar, eggs, and lemon nnd until 
fluffy. Sift flour, baking powder, baking 
soda, cinnamon, and salt together. Add 
dry ingredients alternately with reserved 
liquid to shortening-sugar mixture. Stir 
prunes into the baiter. Spoon into mold, 
Cover with lightly greased aluminum foil, 
leaving a loose pouch on top to allow 
pudding to expand; tie foil around mold. 
Do not let foil touch pudding. Place 
mold on rack in deep kettle half full 
of boiling water; cover. Be certain mold 
rests firmly, on rack. Steam 2 hours over 
medium heat (water should bubble gent
ly). Remove from kettle; let stand 5 min
utes; unmoid. Serve warm with Lemon 
Sauce.
LEMON SAUCE; Combine 2 teaspoons 
grated lemon rind, Vs cup lemon juice,
1 cup sugar, and Va cup butter or mar
garine in saucepan. Cook over low heat 
until smooth. Remove from heat, ^at in
2 slightly beaten eggs. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, 5 minutes or un
til thickened. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Christmas Eve is a very special part of Christmas. Families travel far 
and wide to be together, and close friends gather to toast the holi
day season. Whether your guests be family or friends, a light supper 
will be most welcome. Our homemade Lobster Bisque takes advan
tage of frozen lobster tails that are so easy to prepare. Serve the 
bisque with salad and assorted cheeses, and follow it with rich 
Holiday Prune Pudding in the old-fashioned tradition. This is an 
easy steamed pudding that can be made in advance, wrapped in 
foil, and reheated in the oven before serving. Happy Holidays!

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in large, heavy saucepan. Add lobster 
pieces. Saut^, stirring occasionally, about 
5 minutes or until shells turn red. Add 
vegetables and herbs; cook until vege
tables are tender. Add 2 tablespoons 
brandy and wine; cook 1 minute. Add 
chicken broth and tomato paste; bring 
to boiling; simmer 8 to 10 minutes. Re
move lobster pieces with slotted spoon; 
cool and remove meal from the shells; 
dice meat; reserve. Return shells to sauce
pan. Melt remaining butter or margarine 
in saucepan over medium heat; stir in 
flour; cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Add cream, milk; salt, and pepper. Bring 
to boiling, stirring constantly. Simmer 5 
minutes. Mix with broth mixture. Simmer 
30 minutes. Strain. Add lobster and 2 
tablespoons brandy. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Note: Brandy and wine, may be omitted.

Lobster Bisque*
Mixed Green Salad 

Assorted Cheeses and Crackers 
Holiday Prune Pudding 

with Lemon Sauce’" 
Coffee

Therels more cooking at Presto

So gift-choosing is easier 
than ever! Now there are more Prestos 
than ever. So gift-giving is naturally easier. Just look 
at the wide range of ideas pictured right here. (And 
keep in mind there are dozens more at your Presto 
dealer.) We designed them all to make women happy. 
To make homcmaking and personal grooming easier. 
Pick a Presto... it’s a thoughtful gift with no un
happy returns.

The Presto Gift Sampler:
1. New Presto Gourmet Blender
2. Presto Automatic Coffeemaker
3. Presto Can Opener / Knife Sharpener
4. Presto 2 or 4-Slice Automatic Toaster
5. Presto Deluxe Spray-Steam Iron
6. Presto Cordless Electric Knife
7. Presto Cordless Automatic Toothbrush
8. Presto Jumbo Fry Pan
9. New Presto Professional Mist Hair Dryer

10. Presto Pressure Cookers (the world’s only
complete line; aluminum, stainless steel, 
electric, non-electric, with or without 
Dupont TEFLON*. Now available in new 
Avocado porcelain, as shown.)

iistir*"

ex.r.i.i



SPIGT CHUTNETS CRANBERRY RAISIN CHUTNEY

In addition to using this as a main-course accompaniment, try it as 
a spread on hot quick breads.
1 cup seedless raisins, chopped
1 package (8 ounces) pitted 

dates, chopped
2 cans (1 pound each) whole 

cranberry sauce
V4 cup sugar

Anyone who has eaten or served curry knows that one of the usual 
accompanying condiments is chutney. Yet it serves other dishes with 
equal zest . . chicken, steak, lamb, and particularly mild-flavored 
foods like pork and veal. This well-seasoned relish which originated 
in India is made from a mixture of chopped fruits, seasonings, and 
spices. Many people believe it must be made of mangoes, but there 
are many kinds of chutneys. Here are recipes for three that are easy 
to make. They will make wonderful presents from your kitchen.

V4 cup cider vinegar 
V4 teaspoon ground ginger 
V4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Y4 teaspoon ground allspice 
14 teaspoon ground cloves 
Vt teaspoon salt

Combine all ingredients in 3-quart saucepan. Cook, uncovered, 
over low heat, stirring occasionally, 20 to 30 minutes or until thick. 
Spoon into hot sterilized jars. Seal. Makes 6 half pints.MIXED FRUIT CHUTNEY

The tartness of the apricots and the zip of the spices make this per 
feet tor curry or poultry.

2 tablespoons mixed pickling 
spices

1 pound apples, pared, cored, 
and diced

’/4 pound pitted prunes, cut 
1 cup cider vinegar

Tie pickling spices in double thickness of cheesecloth. Combine 
all ingredients in large saucepan. Bring to boiling. Mixture will be 
thick. Reduce heal. Simmer 1 hour, stirring frequently, until soft. 
Discard spices. Spoon into hot sterilized jars. Seal. Makes 6 half pints.

PEAR CHUTNEY
A delicious chutney of delicate pears sparked with the tang of 
and a subtle blending of spices that goes well with all

V4 teaspoon whole allspice 
V4 teaspoon whole cloves 
10 cups sliced (about Vt inch 

thick), cored and pared 
pears (4 to 5 pounds)

1)4 cups seedless raisins 
!4 cup finely chopped green 

pepper
Tie allspice and cloves in double thickness of cheesecloth. Com

bine all Ingredients in large saucepan. Leave uncovered. Bring to 
boiling. Reduce heat; simmer slowly 1 hour or until thick. Discard 
spices. Spoon into hot sterilized jars. Seal. Makes 8 half pints.

1 package (8 ounces) dried 
apricots, cut up 

cups brown sugar, firmly 
packed

1 teaspoons salt 
1 large clove of garlic, minced

up

ginger
meats.

4 cups sugar
V4 cup chopped crystallized 

ginger (3-ounce package) 
3 cups cider vinegar 

teaspoon salt 
2 two-inch pieces stick 

cinnamon

dian pressure cookers
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By Virgdnia T. Habeeb

A PLEASANT 
SPACIOUS 

TGHEN

Kitchens have a special atmo
sphere this time of the year.
Maybe it's the aroma of holiday 
baking that seems to linger 
on, or the bustle of enter
taining that adds excitement 
to the air. Even year-round 
family foods take on a festive 
air! That's the feeling we 
got in the kitchen of the 
John C. Martins of Dayton,
Ohio. The warmth of the cher
ished Oriental rug, the com
fortable spaciousness of the 
room openly welcomed us. 

Practically speaking, it's 
good kitchen for the holidays 

too, taking on all the extra 
activity with ease. It's a 
design where the making of 
Christmas cookies wouldn't 
overwhelm you, the prepara
tions for a holiday feast can 
be comfortably spread out.

This kitchen is very personally 
Nancy Martin's. For, as she 
says, "I was tired of working 
in kitchens where I fitted 
myself and my things into someone 
else's space." So after her 
husband John (chief engineer 
for Frigidaire) planned the 
placement of equipment in the 
kitchen of their new home, he 
handed the floor plans over to 
Nancy to complete the kitchen 
planning job. She carefully 
measured pots, pans, and large 
storables; calculated space 
in drawers and cabinets; and 
decided what would go where. 
The result—a roomy, spacjous, 
and comfortable kitchen—a 
kitchen where everything is 
stored where it is most con
venient, where not one item is 
stacked, where duplicates, 
even triplicates of utensils 
are on hand in order to fully 
equip each area, where storage 
and work areas complement one 
another to make working in 
this kitchen at holiday time or 
any time a simple, enjoyable task.

Cooking in the Merlin home incfudes
trying out engineering innovations such
as the experimental broiling rack (Irfi).
Nancy also tries out some of the pro
posed new appliance colors.

a
Utility closets (above) line one wall (they
actually face the U-shape kitchen work
area). Snack foods are stored near to
the entry from the family room; pantry
foods near re/rigerator-ireezer; linens.
serving utensils near dining room entry

1

1

Photographef: Harry Hartman Shopping Information, page 82
Among the many pluses in the Martin kitchen is the 
bui/l'in mix center (above, right) and the family room 
pass through (above, left). Nancy often plans a 
c/inner to include her good corn chowder served with 
blender-mixed popovers (recipes below). Another 
favorite of the Martins (also from the mix center but

different attachment) is steamed, shredded carrots.using a
FAVORITE CARROTSBLENDER POPOVERSCORN CHOWDER

Shred 2 or 3 carrots per serving (de
pending on size), Do this whenever it's 
convenient, then refrigerate them until 
shortly before you're ready to serve.

To cook, put the carrots into a skillet 
(a larger heating surface allows a shorter 
cooking time) along with 1 tablespoon 
of butter or margarine for each serving. 
Add 1 to 2 tablespoons of water (you can 
add more later if needed). Cover and 

until butter melts, about 3 to 4

Preheat oven to 450“ F. and grease 12 
muffin cups (Nancy puts a dab of butler 
or margarine in Teflon-coated cups). 

Measure the following ingredients into 
blender container, in the order listed:

1 can (1 pound) cream-style corn
2 cups milk or half-and-half
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Salt
Pepper

Combine com, milk or half-and-half, 
and butter or margarine in saucepan. 
Bring just to boiling. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper. Garnish with diced pi- 
miento, popcorn, or chopped parsley, if 
desired for added zest and appeal.

For variation, you may add canned 
whole kernel com or fresh corn kernels 
cut from tne cob before heating.

your
1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 cup sifted flour, 
’/<! teaspoon salt, and 1 lalilespoon melted 
butter or margarine. Mix on blender at 
medium speed for about Vi minute or 
until thoroughly combined. Pour into the 
greased muffin cups and bake at 450“ F. 
for 20 minutes; reduce heat to 350“ F.

steam
minutes. Toss lightly once during cooking 
to insure even heating. Serve when hotand bake 20 minutes longer. Remove pop- 

from cups immediately. through but still crisp.
overs

7*



HOW TO UPSTAGE 
A STEAK

MASTER THE 
POINSETTIA

Deck your rooms with fiery, 
tropical poinsettias. This pe
rennial favorite is almost as 
traditional as your trimmed 
tree. With its bright scarlet 
bracts and dark green foliage, 
it's made to order for the 
Christmas season.

Uniformity of growing cli
mate is crucial if you want to 
keep your plant in bloom. 
Poinsettias are sensitive to 
sudden changes in tempera
ture, light exposure, or water 
supply. Indoors, these tropical 
plants like cool temperatures 
—both during the day (65 to 
70 degrees) and at night (60 
degrees). Keep them in bright 
light, but avoid direct sunlight. 
Their soil should be con
stantly moist and well drained. 
Maintain fairly high humidity 
by keeping a tray of pebbles 
and water under the pots. 
Every few days, scratch the 
surface of the soil to ensure 
good air circulation for the 
roots, It's a good idea to ap
ply houseplant fertili?er, high
ly diluted, once or twice a 
month.

Prepare one 6 oz. package of Unde Ben's^ 
LONG GRAIN 8t WILD Rice according to

package directions, (substituting 1 cup beef
bouillon and 1% cups water for

the cups water called for.)

UncfeBent

Comtakie cooked nee with
% lb. sliced fresh mushrooms

which have been sauteed
in a little butter.

KEEP YOUR PLANT!
Poinsettias bloom for about 

two months out of the year 
but don't throw them out! 
With proper care, 
bloom again next year.

Remove the bracts as they 
begin to yellow and drop off, 
and let the plant dry by with
holding water gradually. Put 
the pot and plant in a cool, 
mpist, dark corner of the base
ment. Water occasionally 
(two or three times a month) 
to keep the main stem from 
shriveling completely, but 
never soak the plant. Don't be 
alarmed when leaves shed 
and stems become skeletons; 
they’re on vacation.

Poinsettias will stay dor
mant from about the end of 
February through April and 
part of Ma'y. When you're 
certain all danger of frost is 
over and spring warmth is 
constant, move your pots out
side and bury them to their 
rims, in sun. Prune stems to 
six Inches above the soil.

they'll

Serve to four or five
people. Then, halfway 

through the meal, remind them
their steak is getting cold.

Unde Ben's LONG GRAIN & WILD Rice.
A one-of-a-kind blend of rices and spices.

a glass jar or clear plastic until they are 
well established. Then transfer to a larger 
pot filled with well-drained potting soil. 
Fertilize and water regularly.

from August on, pinch back new 
shoots to shape and strengthen the par
ent plant. When autumn temperatures 
fall below 60 degrees every night, dig 
up your poinsettia and bring it indoors

to a bright (not sunny) spot. Water mod
erately and keep up feedings twice a 
month. Keep plants away from drafts or 
temperature changes.

In late October, move plants to total 
darkness for about twelve hours a night. 
Move to light again in the morning. 
Once plants start to bloom, move 
the pots to center stage.

from the lowerone-and-a-quarterinches, 
leaving the upper ones. Dip the cut ends 
into hormone rooting powder to stimu
late quick, strong rooting. Set cuttings 
one inch deep in a sand and peat moss 
mix or vermiculite; firm gently. Water, 
but don't soak.

Keep cuttings in bright light and cool
ness. For maximum humidity, cover with

HOW TO MAKE 
MORE PLANTS

Take cuttings from the 
young shoots that grow in 
late spring. Cut them off just 
below a node (where leaf 
joins stem). Strip all leaves
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finders that let you focus precisely on 
your main subject, automatic flash 
exposure control, more sophisticated 
electric eyes, and indicators that tell 
when flash batteries need replace
ment. Cameras in this price class have 
everything the average snapshooter 
could want or need.

WHAT PRICE
CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS?

MOVIES AS EASY AS STILLS

If you'd like to take home movies, 
but are discouraged by the seemingly 
complicated equipment you'd have 
to use, worry not. Drop-in super-8 
cartridges have all but replaced or
dinary 8-mm roll film. They use the 
same size film, but give larger frames, 
and therefore brighter, sharper pro
jection. Loading is as easy as with a 
still camera, and so is the shooting. 
(Unfortunately, they won't fit a regu
lar 8-mm camera.) You can get acorn- 
pact palm-sized super-8 camera for 
under $30. It has a fixed-focus lens 
that is manually adjustable for out
door light conditions. Indoors, you 
merely attach a movie light.

As prices move up, so do the fea
tures and the degree of sophistica 
lion, You start finding zoom lenses, 
electric eyes, through-the-lens view
ing and focusing, power-operated 
zoom lenses, and fast- or slow-mo- 
tion settings. One new model even 
focuses itself. Another has an unusu
ally large zoom ratio of 5-to-l, for 
dramatic zooming from wide-angle 
scenes to telephoto closeups. These 
last two models are over $200,

For indoor shooting you'll need a 
movie light that sells for about $20, 
and snaps into the top of your cam
era. You use the same color film for 
indoor shooting as outdoor. This is 
made possible by an orange filter 
built into the camera behind the lens. 
Its purpose is to tone daylight to 
match the emulsion of the film. Snap
ping a movie light onto the camera 
automatically moves the filter away 
from the lens, clearing the way for 
indoor shooting.

COST OF MOVIE PROJECTORS

Of course, taking movies means 
you need a projector, A perfectly 
adequate one runs about $60; a fancy 
one will go for $125 or $150. Even at 
the lower end of the scale, these ma
chines are a far cry from the flicker
ing, cantankerous units of a few years 
ago. For one thing, they are self 
threading. Just insert the film, turn 
on the projector and watch the show.

Toward the higher end of the price 
scale, you find such features as zoom 
lenses, forward and reverse projec
tions, and fast and slow motion. Pro
jectors so equipped let you add dur
ing projection a few tricks you weren't 
able to try while shooting.

Besides camera and projector, we'd 
suggest two accessories—a screen 
(about $17 and up) and an editor 
(about $8.50). The screen is much 
better than a wall or sheet, and the 
editor will help you splice scenes to
gether into meaningful sequences. 
Use it well, and they'll be calling 
you the poor man's Fellini.

If your Christmas plans this year in
clude a new camera for recording the 
festivities, buy it now. Then, you'll 
have sufficient time between now 
and the holidays for shooting a prac
tice roll or two. After all, you don't 
want to correct mistakes in technique 
at the expense of an irreplaceable 
shot of a child and his gifts.

The amount of practice you'll need 
before turning out competent snap
shots and or movies is smaller now 
than ever, And the cameras responsi
ble for this new ease of picture taking 
are inexpensive considering their nu
merous automatic features.

The key to this simplicity is car
tridge loading. To load a snapshot 
camera today, you merely drop in a 
cartridge, close the camera, advance 
the film to “Number 1," and shoot. 
It's so foolproof you can't even put 
the cartridge in backwards.

HOW MUCH TO SPEND

Simple cartridge-load cameras run 
about $15 to $35. list price. Their 
lenses are adjusted at the factory for 
average outdoor light conditions, and 
built-in flash guns are provided for 
shooting indoors, or in poor light 
outdoors. They also have double
exposure prevention, and will take 
both slides and prints, color and 
black and white.

In the higher end of this range, 
some cameras are equipped with 
electric-eye devices that tell you 
when not to shoot without flash. Nat
urally, Ihese cameras will give the 
rank beginner more good shots per 
cartridge of film.

Also found in the higher part of 
this range are some models with au
tomatic film advance. They are pow
ered by spring motors, which you 
wind up before shooting. Then, each 
time you click the shutter, the film 
automatically moves ahead one frame. 
This feature is especially good for 
shooting sequences of children 
playing, and is particularly desirable 
on cameras that accept flash cubes.

As prices get higher, in increments 
of roughly $10, you begin to find 
such features as automatic lens ad
justment, which admits lesser or 
greater amounts of light to the film, 
as conditions warrant. Also, lenses 
get “faster,” letting you shoot in more 
situations, and give sharper images. 
Shutter speeds, which determine how 
long each frame is exposed to light, 
are programmed to the kind of film 
being used. Programming is accom
plished for you by notches in the 
cartridge which engage a mechanism 
in the camera. Loading is just as fast 
and easy as with the simplest model.

Getting into the $100 to $140 class, 
you'll find such features as range

I

f never lookedStorm signals 1 
so good. Taylor's

Barometer forecasts weather. Also 
tells temperature and humidity. Easy-to-read 

dials in bright gold with black numerals.
In avocado green, antique white and antique 

wood-tone finishes. Retail value $22.50. 
Other wall barometers from $9.95 to $75 

at most gift, department, and hardware stores. 
Taylor Instrument Cos., Asheville, N. C. 28806

Monterey Pendant

HOLIDAY’S . . . 1968 Directofv of Places to Stay. Restaurants 
and Entertainment is now available, with hundreds of advertise
ments of accommodations in vacation areas around the globe. 
Also, many hints on climate and clothes.

A RARE GIFT FOR A LIMITED FEW-ONLY 480 SETS

WEDGWOOD

America’s Cup
Commemorative Plates

Ranger

f PreaJiJenT

These are superb—original Wedgwood collector's plate* in a Limited Edition of 480 sets 
ONLY. Magnificently mounted and displayed (or used), they are engraved in Mn on Wedg
wood’s “Lincoln' style round lO'/j" plat*. A striking axample of Wedgwood craftsmanship— 
2 famous Amarica’s Cup wmntrs and 2 other sailing vessels with every line clearly delinaatad 
and bordered with a virtual history of sailing. Depicts 15 different sailing ships from 1750- 
1900. ranging from tiny barques to S masted giants. Reverse has full history end rigging 
details, and Wedgwood seals. America was the first Cup racer built in 1851. Ranger defeated 
the British Eruieavour in 1937 in 4 straight racas. Union, built in 1794, was the only sloop to 
circumnavigate the world. Frigate President, built in 1800, was commanded by Stephan 
Decater against the Barbery Pirates. Distinguished gifts! Set pf 4, $30 ppd.

MADISON HOUSE, 319 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147
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New Tide XK breaks the stain 
barrier... cleans far beyond the 
reach of a Ilar detergent

(AfterTideXK)(After the party)
This is the stain barrier. The 
ugly dirt and set-in stains 
regular detergents can’t reach.

This is the new Tide XK, with the XK 
Enzyme (the bleachless stain remover). 
It breaks the stain barrier...removes
dirt and stains as no
regular detergent
ever has before!

Chocolate 
ice cream
stain I

K Ketchup 
stain

S'

—Nosebleed 
, stain

The blueXK
stands forGrass

stain
■

XK Enzymes!

Ground-in
dirt

Procter & Gamble announces Tide XK, the first detergent 
in history to break the stain barrier ... because it’s the first 
detergent to harness the XK Enzyme. Not a bleach, the 
XK Enzyme is a unique substance found only in nature 
that breaks down, pulverizes the worst dirt and stains: 
ground-in collar dirt, grass, gravy, chocolate stains—even 
meat and blood stains. And, the XK Enzyme is a bleackless stain remover ... so Tide XK is safe for washable colors 
and fabrics. Get new Tide XK with the XK Enzyme . . . 
first detergent to break the stain barrier. It cleans far be^ 
yond the reach of any regular detergent.



WILL IT DO THE JOB?
An electric knife that is not pow

erful enough to cut evenly and con
sistently is more of a nuisance than a 
help, and not worth having at all.

We have found a demonstration to 
be your best guide in determining 
power. How well does it slice a loaf 
of heavy rye bread? Or halve a pine
apple? Without a demonstration, 
your guide is reliabilityof brand name.

not be plugged in until the blades 
have been attached.
• Sturdy sheath to store blades in.

9-inch carving blades and 6- or 6V4- 
inch utility blades for chopping, dic
ing, mincing.
• Finishes for you to choose from— 
fashion colors, textured or wood- 
grain trim, gleaming or brushed 
chrome.
• Blade ejector button, similar to 
those on hand mixers.
• Indicator light on cordless model 
shows when charger is charging.

By VIRGINIA T. HA8EEB

OTHER KNIFE FEATURES
In addition to the essential features 

we listed above, there are other spe
cial features available on various 
models and brands of electric knives: 
• Storage racks (essential as recharg
ing units for cordless units; a deluxe

BUYER’S GUIDE TO 
ELECTRIC KNIVES

The electric knife has found a firm 
and comfortable niche in the Amer
ican way of life since it 
makes the meticulous job 
of carving smooth, trim 
slices of meat (and many 
other goodies) really very 
simple!

With many families, the 
domain of the electric knife 
stops with the job of carv
ing. But with some, it finds 
other uses as well—slicing 
homemade bread, cakes, 
fruits, vegetables.

They make a great gift 
idea (for yourself, as well 
as others!). Why not pack 
an electric knife with a 
Christmas fruitcake, or ham, 
for some hard-to-please 
friend or relative. If an 
electric knife is on your 
Christmas list, here are 
some tips on making a 
good buy:

IS THE HANDLE 
PRACTICAL?
• The handle should be 
made of a material that is 
grease-, stain-, and heat- 
resistant.
• Size and shape should 
comfortably fit the hand.
The weight of the handle 
should be balanced to feel 
natural while carving.
• Is the starter switch or 
trigger conveniently placed 
for comfortable use? This 
may be a switch on top of 
the handle, controlled by 
your thumb, or it may be a 
trigger beneath the handle 
''perated with the forefinger

--------- CORDLESSORWITHCORO

Both types of elearic 
knives—the cordless and 
the knife that requires a 
cord—have distinct advan
tages depending on needs.

The corded knife has a 
sure, steady source of 
power. The cord is gener
ally 8 feet long, giving you 
plenty of maneuvering 
space in your kitchen work 
area. They could also be 
used in the dining room or 
patio—if an outlet is handy 
—with only a small degree 
of inconvenience. The han
dle is usually lighter in 
weight than those of the 
cordless variety.

The cordless electric 
knife has a distinct advan
tage of versatility—it can 
go anywhere in the house 
or outdoors—even to a pic
nic, with no concern about 
power supply. However, 
you must remember to keep 
it in its recharger base 
(which is attached to a wall 
outlet) when you're not 
using it. And be sure the 
batteries are equipped to 
give you a sure, steady 
source of power.

TIPS ON USING 
ELECTRIC KNIVES
• Don't try to cut through 
bones, no matter how 
small—you'll only wear the 
blades out faster.
• Prolonged soaking of the 
blades, or washing them in 
the dishwasher will dull 
them too.
• Cut on a wooden carving 
board whenever possibl 
to protect both the blades 
and the counter surface.
• For even easier carving,

I let roasts and poultry rest
, 15 to 20 minutes after re

moving them from the oven, juices 
firm up and meat is easier to carve.

PRICES
Corded models may run from under 
$15 to around $30. Cordless knives 
cost a little more—from around $25 to 
around$40.Price is influenced byboth 
quality and features. If you’re looking 
for an inexpensive model, cut 
the features, not the quality.

After 30 ^ys 
would you still call it 

“just dry skin”?
You may have the HEARTBREAK OF PSORIASIS

Do you have dry, flaky skin... a persistent itch... 
a scaly patch? These are often the “harmless 

looking" early signs of psoriasis.. If these 
symptoms last more than 30 days, see your 

doctor. And ask him about Tegrin", 
Medicated Tegrin guarantees 3-way re- 

^ lief from the itching and scaling of 
■ psoriasis—or your money back. Speeds 
w relief from itching. Works quickly to re

move scales. And regular use helps keep 
scales from coming back. So why 

suffer the Heartbreak of Psoriasis?
Get Tegrin soon.

tegrin /

r^JRJAsii

'• » ol
-II

MEDICATED TEGRIN^ ■ 
...it’s guaranteed! I

EXAMINE THE BLADES
• Be sure they are stainless 
steel with hollow-ground 
serrated edges—and sharp 
when you buy them. These 
blades cannot be sharp
ened unless they are re
turned to the manufacturer 
(or you can buy a set of 
replacement blades—much more con
venient to our way of thinking).
• Attach the blades at the tip and 
put them into the handle. Make sure 
they are easily inserted and removed 
—and that there is a positive lock so 
that the blades stay firmly attached 
to the handle while carving.
• When attached, see that there's no 
space between the blades for food 
to lodge while it is slicing.
• Be sure the blades have a grease 
I’uard to protect the handle (and 
mechanized parts) from carving 
grease and spatter.

Now! For scalp psoria$is and persistent dandruff... Tegrin'^Medicated Shampoo!
Washes away loose psoriasis and dandruff scales, leaves hair ^ .. 
cleaner and healthier-looking. Guaranteed or your money back!'—

' TEGRIN

CHECK SAFETY FEATURES
• Is the knife UL approved?
• Most knives only carve while the 
trigger or switch is activated—as soon 
as pressure is released, the knife 
stops cutting action.
• In addition, many knives have a 
safety lock. When this lock (usually 
an on-off type switch) is set, the 
blades will not be activated by the 
trigger or switch. This is particularly 
important to have on a cordless knife 
where you could accidentally start 
the knife while inserting or removing 
the blades. A corded knife should

item on knives with cords) which 
may hang on wall, stand on counter, 
or fit into drawer.
• Blades with tungsten carbide on 
edge to lengthen life of the sharp
ness for more effective operation.
• Open grip or "hole" in the handle 
for easy handling. One brand that 
has this also has blades that rotate 
90° to further facilitate carving.
• Edge of handle that extends down 
to form a table rest so that the blades 
do not touch the table or counter 
surface when knife is set down.
• Two sets of blades—the standard

The lollowing are the manulacturers who have sent us 
intofmation about the brands they make: Borsted. Cory. 
General Eloctnc. Hamilton Beach, Hoover, Iona, Knapp- 
Monarch. Lady Vanity. Manning-Bowman, Presto, Rem- 
ingtan, Rival, Riviera. Ronson, Sunbeam, Universal, 
Thermo-o-ware. Toastmaster, Troy, Weslinghouse.
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yours free.

newest Kodak Instamatic 
Cameras worth to $0^50
#— ------------------------- ^ W * "

This unbelievable, but 

true offer. 

by the wortd*s largest 

direct-bymaii photo 

film processor.

Mvorrh

is made A* THE NEWEST KODAK INSTAMATIC MODEL 124. Complete color outfit including: 
camera, flashcube, 2 batteries. 12&-12 Kodacolor cartridge film, wrist strap, instruc
tion book and Kodak factory guarantee. The remarkable new "124" takes sharp 
pictures from 4' to infinity. Loads automatically. Focuses automatically. Indoors . 
out, you can't get a double exposure—even if you tried. No wonder it is called the 
perfect camera. Ser\d only $1S.95. And after we've developed only 12 Kodacolor 
126 cartridge rolls for you.. .anytime within the next 2 years., .we will send you a 
Refund Check for $19.95. You keep the camera. It's yours FREE!

• • •

or

HERE'S HOW:
1. Order the Kodak camera of your choice.
2. After you receive your camera, send us a minimum number 

of rolls of color film for custom developing... at our low 
discount prices.

3. Then, we will refund you the full purchase price of the 
camera... it's that simple.

This exceptional free Kodak camera offer is made to acquaint you 
with the world's largest direct-by-mail film processor—United 
Film Club We want you to try our custom film developing

at our low difcount prices. We are confident you will then 
agree with over 2,500,000 other people, nationwide, that dealing- 
direct with United Film Club is economical; makes good money 
sense. But even more important, your custom developed pictures 
will sparkle with lifelike color,,.look better than you ever im
agined possible.
So select a valuable Kodak camera (any one of the 3 newest models).
Then fill out the free Kodak camera order coupon and mail it to 
us The Kodak camera you select, a complete outfit—including: 
Kodak color film, our discount film mailer envelopes and a cam
era refund certificate...en£tt//ng you to a full refund...will be 
promptly shipped to you, the same day we receive your order. 
When you receive your valuable Kodak camera outfit, just send us your 
rolls of color film for custom developing...at our low discount 
prices (listed below). For each roll sent us, you'll receive, along 
with your custom developed film, a fresh new roll of the 
type genuine Kodak film...at no additional cost. You get so much 
more dealing-direct with the world's largest.. .United Film Club. 
And after you let ui develop a minimum number of rolls of color film las 
shown wflh the camera you select), you will promptly . . _ 
Bank of America Refund Check for the full purchase price you 
sent to us for your camera. Best of all, you may take as long as 2 
years to have the mir\tmum number of color rolls developed. It's 
that simple. Your money is promptly refunded and you keep the 
camera It's yours, absolutely free.

service

B* THE NEWEST KODAK INSTAMATIC MOOEL134-WITH 
ELECTKIC EYE. Complete cok» outfit including; camera, 
flashcube, 2 batteries, 126-12 Kodacolor cartridge film, 
wrist strap, instruction book and Kodak factory guaran
tee. The remarkable new "134" features an electric eye 
lens that sets automatically to assure you the brightest, 
clearest pictures, indoors or out. And it costs little 
than the new "124". Send only $27.50. And after we've 
developed only 18 Kodacolor 126 cartridge rolls for you 
...anytime within the next 2 years...we will send you 
a Refund Check for $27JO. You keep the camera. It's 
yours FREE!

c. THE NEWEST KODAK INSTAMATIC M-12 MOVIE 
CAMERA. Complete color outfit including: camera. 
Super 8MM Kodachrome instamatic color film, bat
teries, wrist strap, instruction book and Kodak fac
tory guarantee. Palm-sized. Light weight. The new 
"M-12" slips easily Into pocket or purse. Loads auto
matically. just drop in a super-8 film cartridge and 
start shooting. Send only $34.50. And after we've 
developed only 24 Super 8MM Kodachrome insta
matic film for you., .anytime within the next 2 years 
... we will send you a Refund Check for $34.50. You 
keep the camera. It's yours FREE!

more

same

newest easy-to-use

KODAK INSTAMATIC 
CAMERAS

receive a

POP ON... SHOOT.

1FREE 2400 S&H GREEN STAMPS. (Equals 2 full books.) i 
To start you off right, all Kodak camera orders post- J 
marked by December 15. 1968 will also receive a val- f 
uable certificate redeemable for up to 2400 5&H Greeny 
Stamps . .. just for sending us your color film for custom 
developing at our low discount prices. Normally, it would require 
$240.00 in grocery purchases to obtain 2400 S&H Green Stamps. 
Yet, amazingly enough, they're yours free with this no-risk offer. 
(See United's guarantee below.)

FREE KODAK CAMERA ORDER COUPON
45 convenient locations coast-to-coast for super-fast 24-48 hour in-lab developing service.

Yes, please rush me the newest Model Kodak Cam
era OuHit(s) I have selected.
I understand if I am not completely satisfied when 
I receive my free Kodak camera(s), my money will 
be promptly refunded.

I also understand that after I send you the required 
number of rolls of color film for developing— 
shown with camera 1 have selected—you will 
promptly send me a Bank ol America Refund Check 
lor the lull purchase price of each camera outfit 
ordered. Also, I may take as long as 2 years to 
send you the required number of rolls of color film 
for developing.. . and still be entitled to a full 
refund.

To avoid delay, please mail your free Kodak camera 
order to our National Merchandise Center in Phila
delphia, Pa. Then, for super-last 24-4B hour In-lab 
film developing service, send your color film to 
our location nearest you. (See 45 convenient 
locations listed below.)

Airmail reaches us overnight
MAIL ENVELOPE TO;

Quantity

A. .Inetamatic Model 124 ® $19.95 $_

B. Instamatic Modal 134 ® $27.504ii UNITED'S DIRECT.TO-YOU... LOW. DISCOUNT PRICE UST

Kodak color film custom developed and 12 tparkiing. jumbo-sizs prints 
12^12 Kodacolor Insumatic cartridge fUm .only 44.40 Save $1.30 

Super 8 Kodachrome Inalamalic film .. only $4.00
c. InsUmstic M-12 Movla Camara ® $34.50 $.

I
I Add Salad Tax (If any) $_ 

Add $1.50 for aach camara to 
covar poitage & handling $^ 

Total amount cash, chack
or M.O. ancloaad $_ 

No C.O.D.'» or stamps, ptease

PricM includaanaw roll el tht urns lypaienuint Kedoli color film... rsturnid with your 
davtiepM order, Wt evan refund for M|at>vat which will not produce coed picturu. I Canadian Residents 

Mall camera ordar to 
Phila., Pa. addrau. 
Shlpmant of camaras 
i film processing will 
be handlad in Canada.

Ie GUARANTEE 3
You must be completely satisfied with your free Kodak camera outfit 
and our custom film developing ... at our low discouni prices-or 
your money will be cheerfully and promptly refunded-no questions 
asked.
This iron-clad, money-back guarantee is made by United Film Club, 
the world's largest direct-by-mail film processor... serving over 
2,500,000 satisfi^ customers through 45 convenient coasl-to-coast 
locations. So take advantage of this no-risk offer-you can't lose. If s 
the best Kodak camera buy you'll ever make. Ifs yours FREE!

I
I Print your name plainly

I
UNITED FILM CLUB. INC. Print atreet addreaaI®

National Merchandise Center Dept. 5149 
4901 N. Stenton Aye., Philadelphia, Pa. 19144 CityI Slate Zip Coda

MSI: iBlapiii • PtiUU • Stn riMdsn • PImui ■ Dhmt ■ Sum. • Sm 0»(d • StooMric. HcMhihi MIPMST: CkKU* • Kmui Plr -OmliM • UmnMlil • IMml • SI IM • • HxlrU • CiiM IUmCi . • Mwikw • Pwlm • HhMIMl.1Mimi:«iiMU.I.—■-.■-o.,--- --------- -------- j..-
Citr-SMtaliM aCT: a«rirt.n4i*ft»»i».rim»wi»-Maw •awmlvhtiHiftai .110.11111. S|rtnm.|»fWi-l»HHiiw»

IV7C M #240 CopynehM 43 J08I. UniM Film Ci»b. Inc Bo poriNHi of Ihio odwilnoiiioiii 
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trucked, flown, floated, or what
ever, to the building site, may be 
connected (as at Pico Peak), 
stacked into “apartment build
ings,” lined up into town-house 
complexes, or used one at a time.

Why is a revolution needed? It 
boils down to economics. People 
still need houses. But the costs of 
land and construction are headed 
skyward. So, while we've willingly 
paid the tab for inefficient build
ing, we may not be able to in 
the future.

Vacation HouseScience Finds Way 

To Shrink
(continued from page 59)

Vi

\ V

like the foundation, were built at 
the site. Other arrangements rre 
possible, depending on the site, 
personal preferences, and the 
number of wings you order.

In a way, the Pico Peak bouse 
manifests a quiet reevaluation of 
housing technology which even
tually may revolutionize home 
building. For when you come right 
down to it, housing technology is 
archaic. Houses are pieced to
gether one stud, one rafter, one 
wall panel at a time. Much cutting 
and fitting, by skilled craftsmen, 
are required. The process is time 
consuming, and depends on rea
sonably good weather.

By contrast, each section of a 
modular house such as the one at

r -i
Painful Hemorrhoids

And Promptly StopThe Itching, ^

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

patients by doctors in New York City, 
in Washington, D.C. and at a Mid
west Medical Center proved this so. 
And it was all done without narcotics 
or stinging astringents of any kind.

The secret is Preparation H*. 
There is no other formula for the 
treatment of hemorrhoids like it! 
Preparation H also lubricates, 
soothes irritated tissues and helps 
prevent further infection. Prepara
tion H comes in ointment or supposi
tory form. No prescription is needed.

A scientific research institute has 
discovered a medication with the 
ability, in most cases—to promptly 
stop burning itch and actually shrink 
hemorrhoids.

In one hemorrhoid case after an
other very striking improvement was 
reported by doctors who conducted 
the tests. Pain and itching were 
promptly relieved. And while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Tests conducted on hundreds of

PRIMARY SPONSORS
Acme National Refrigeration; Ander
sen Corporation; Buildex (Illinois Tool 
& Dye); Cohn-Hafl-Marx; Congoleum- 
Nairn; Eastman Chemical; Founder's 
Furniture Co.; General Electric (Sili
cone Div.); International Hot Water 
Electric Heat Div. of International Oil 
Burner Co.; lohns-Manville; Marlite 
(Div. of Masonite); Rez Division (PPG 
Industries); Simpson Timber Co.; 
Thayer Coggin, Inc.; United States 
Steel Corp.; Universal-Runclle Corp.; 
Heatilator Fireplace, Div. of Vega 
Industries; Woodbridge Ornamental

Pico Peak is completely built in a 
factory, out of the weather, and 
with benefit of highly mechanized 
techniques.

Italian Balm.
for chapped skin

BOTH FREE
^ NURSERY CATALOG and 

32 PAGE GROWING GUIDE 
*5“ Gefboth Spt

catiloc and
^ £UH)s. No cast. I

’■ c^lopedij of iifden infoonitwii Ogr 120th
y«ar. Write today In troth.

SPRING'hill NURStRIES.1H tin SUeet. Tifp City. OhN 45371

being Iron Co.

Hilt's fanous. 60 pi|« calor 
pwa fact-pKked (timint 
OOO's of values plus an en-

;No better solution for sooth
ing and softening skin. Rich, 

jconcenfrafed, economical. A 
I drop or two is enough for both 
hands. At all toiletry counters. HYPONcX PLANT

FOOD
Gr«ws b*n«r plvnes, (naoers or outdoors. Clean. 
Odorlata I. toluWo. 10 oz.-S1.00. Makes 00 9011. 
TSUom (0»alo« Free. HTPONeX, COI»lEY, OM. 4433 1GROW

^Geranium

HOLIDAY|» PLANTS FROM SEED. New doable 
' end Kemi-Double varietien, oil nhadei, 
Deacribed in New Seed &. Nursery Cats* 
f<Xf. .Send J5c in coin forBOe Pkt. PDCC: or 2 Pkt«. f or 2Se end CaUsioK r K L L 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61101

DIRECTORY

PLADopL 30$
At building site, concrete foundation 
is prepared in advance. Modules 
are slid into place; utilities are con
nected. stairs, decks, etc. added.

Factory assembly of each wing, or 
module, involved framing basic skele
ton of trapezoidal wooden frames by 
machine-screwing to steel floor 'system.

NAH
PLACES TO STAY 
RESTAURANTS 

ENTERTAINMENT

1968

itionI I I

EADSpfiti Hill Nurstfits' tiily »im*, tale 
wnc and fall ctlalop...for both ‘69 and 

^ beautiful eolw ctlalocs m all. No 
•'*) i tadi luadud eiih dmet ffleicbandtse.

wonderful valMS. BuNk. trees, sverfreens. 
perennials .. eveiything Write lodey.

SPRING HIU NURSERIES. 124 Ela Stml. Tipp City. OInP 45311

Santa Claus candle holder, Georg Jen
sen. N.Y.C.SHOPPING

INFORMATIONBASEMENT TOILET Plan ahead for your tnps this year with HOLIDAY'S seventh 
ennuel directory ot eccommodetions eround the world. 
Advwrtisemonrs oi plecet to stay, ptacca to dine. Hints 
on climete end clothes. Send neme. eddress and SOc to
day (to cover handlins and postaxei to

THE SPIRIT
Pages 51 to 53: Mirrored bills on ' hev 
Beylerian. Icosahedrons. Soovi 
Tin molds, Bazaar De La Cusmt- nc. 
N.Y.C. Fondue dish, Oneioa Ltd., Filver 
smiths. Wine goblets. Georg Jansjn 
N.Y.C. Napkins, china, trays, pillows. De 
sign Research, N.Y.C. Flatware. Bonniers 
N.Y.C.

MAKEUP IN THE PARTY SPIRIT 
Page 11: Thirties-Forties Makeup: Gemi- 
nesse Flowing Cream Makeup in Fragile 
Ivory, Eye Shadow Cream Blue #11, Eye 
Shadow Powder Blue M with Midnight 
Turquoise Eye Liner. Polly Bergen 
Blusher. Elizabeth Arden Lipstick in 
Clear Currant.
Gold Mouth: Charles of the Ritz Star 
Gold Lipstick.
Mouche: Holiday sequin affixed with Duo 
Eyelash.
Golden Eye: Dorothy Gray Goidspun 
Highlighter. Max Factor Shadow Play 
Iridescent Gold Frost Eye Shadow. Gemi- 
nesse Eye Shadow Cream Green #16. 
Yardley Twiggy Stick for Brow and Liner 
in Frosty Lavender.
Dramatic Eye Colors: CotyOnginals Purr
ing Pink Iced Shadow Powder. Gemi- 
nesse Black Burgundy Eye Liner. 
Dramatic Lower Lashes: Mary Quant's 
Loads of Lash.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank 

no digging up floors.
WRITE , . , McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 3361A

J ;i.-

HOLIDAY Magazine 
Places to Stay Directory 

Imlapemlanct Souar*. ntHacMptiia. Penno. 19105

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

(Act of October 23, 1962; Section 4-169, Title .19. United Staten Codei
unJer Ihe name^ and addre.tsrs of sioekkoidtruoipmni’or 
holding I fmrfrnt or more of Mol amount of .Uack. Ij 
nol owntd by u corporation, the name.t and aildrrsHU 
of individual oiunerr mu.tf be given. If otened by <t 
pariner.ihip or other unincorporated hrm. its name atui 
address, as mil as that of each iMiiirii/Ho/ miLsr be

S' en.)
iwne Publishinn. Inc. 641 l.,t-xington Avenue. 

New York. New York.
Downc Communieation*. Inc. 641 Lexlnuton Ave- 
nuo. New York. New York.

H, Known bondhnldero, mor(nasee». and other (»e- 
cufity hoidern owuinii 
of total iitnount of 
necuritieB:
None.

1. Date of filing: September 20. I96H.
2. Title of Piibliratiiin: American Hume.
3. Kreguency of i.ssm-; .VluntliJy ezec-pt .Sununi-r 

(July-.\uKUKt) and Winter (January-Kehniiiry).
4. Location of known udice of publication: 64t 

Lexington Avenue. New York. New York 10022.
.4. Location of the headouarters or general buninei‘8 

offices of the publishers: New York. New York.
6, Names and addresfles of publisher, editor, and inanagingeditor: Publisher: John F. Dunn. Wycknff, 

New jleraey.
Rilicor: Hubbard t'obb. New York, New York.
•Managing Eklitor: Helen DeMotte, New York. 

New Viirk.
7. tkimer Klf owned by a corporation, il.r name and 

address must be staled and also immediately there-

BEEF WELLINGTON
Page 64: Silver dish, James Pol. in-.rn, 
N.Y.C. Stuart crystal dec.ner, c n le 
holder, vegetable dish. Royal Worcester 
Porcelain Co. Table. Past and Present. 
N.Y.C. Candelabra, Lord & Taylor. N.Y.

or holding I per cent nr more 
bnnrls. mortgages or otiu-r

ALMOND CROWN COFFEE CAKE 
Page 66; Cake stand, cups end saucers, 
coffee service. Tablerie Inc., N.Y.C.Average No. Copies 

Rach Ittoue During 
I’recetllng 12 Mrmlhst 

3.90K.600

Single Issue Nearest 
10 Filing Date+4 

.1.97,1.00010. Extent of Circulation
A. Total No. CojHes Printed (Net Press Run) ....
B. Paid Circulution

1. Sales Through Dealers and Carriers, fkreet
Vendors and Counter Sales...............................

2. Mail SubHcriptions...........................................
C. Total Paid Circulution ...........................................
D. Free Distribution (iiu luding samples) by

Mail. Carrier or OthiT Means...............................
E. Tou) Distribution (Sum of C and D)...................
F. Office Use. Left<>ver. Unaccounted,

Spoiled .After Printing...........................................
C. Total (Sum of E and F—should efiual net

press run in A)......................................................
tjuly 1. 1967 through June 30, 196R 

ttjune. 196S issue.
I certify that the statements made by me nhnve are correct unci complete.

Downe Piiblishlnu, Inc.. Rubert L. Uroily, Vice President

A PLEASANT SPACIOUS KITCHEN 
Page 76: Cabinets. Crest Cabinet Co. 
Built-in oven, cook top. dishwasher, 
waste disposer, refrigerator-freezer. Frig- 
idaire. Built-in mix center, veniilaring 
hood overcooktop. Nutone. Sinks, Elkjy. 
Flooring, Armstrong Cork Co. Counter 
tops, white ceramic tile. Stylon Ceramic 
Tile Co.

364. KKI 
3.2H3..197 
.1.647.497

.196.6H4
.1,140,779
,$,.1.17.46.1 BUILD A BAR ON WHEELS

Page 32: Dansk ice bucket, Georg Jensen,
N.Y.C. Excelon floor tile, Armstrong Cork

3.73-S.503
90,920

,1.62H.,W.1

2.19.4972R0.217
Co.

,1.97.''.Ono3.90H.600

THE WARMTH
Pages 46 to 49: Papers. East House.
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prig()ten l^oiir CftrisJtmas;
I ■»ia?. •’\2f^

WITH THIS FESTIVE MINIATURE

INDOOR HOLLY TREE
!;'i

*w

Miniature Hibiecus Miniature Orange Tree ^
Get your greateitC gardening 
thrill when these sturdy liiile 
trees BUD. BLOOM and BEAR 
fruit (up to 36 luscious pieces 
at a time) right in your own 
home! Easier to grow than many 
common house plants, their 
glossy green foliage is easily 
shaped- It's a fine way to have 
fresli fruit all year 'round.

An exotic touch of the West 
Indies, a slow, easy grower that 
produces magnificent blossoms. 
Famous as Hawaii's national 
flower, the Hibiscus flowers pro* 
fusely. You have your choice of 
red or golden.

¥

€¥

w¥Miniature 
Florida Key Lime

Anyone having bad the pleasure 
ST. of tasting Florida's famous "Key 
vp Lime Pie" will need no intro- 

duction to this wonderful little 
Jr tree. Those who have not should 
a start a lime grove in the kitchen 
r window now. Eager and easy to 
e grow indoors, the lush dark- 
r green foliage, fragrant blossoms 
p and subsequent fniit will provide 
^ a gardening achievement not soon 
P forgotten.

Miniature Gardenia
Imagine the thrill of producing 
ihe.se delicate, fragrant, snow* 
while blossoms right in your 
own living room! Undoubtedly 
America's most romantic flower, 
they are easy to grow, have lus* 
trous dark green foliage, up to 
18 magnificent blossoms at a 
time, and an unforgettable fra
grance. You can even make your 
own corsage for that special oc
casion.

GROWS TO 3 FT. WITH CLUSTERS OF 
CHEERFUL BRIGHT-RED BERRIES-only ^2.98

M These are marvelous true miniature trees, little botanical gems grown and developed for planting ^ 
^ INDOORS where they blossom and thrive all year round. The shapely and festive HOLLY TREES will add ; 
^ a bright and cheerful touch to Christmas with their handsome green leaves and clusters of bright-red S 

bernes. lust think of the many ways you can use several to decorate your house and table both during ^ and after Christmas YEAR AFTER YEAR . . . and imagine the thrill of watching these miniatures as ^

Mthey grow from 8 inches when you receive them to 3 feet tall! The flowers (Hibiscus and Gardenia)
produce exotic blossoms, while the miniature fruit trees Dear up to 30 pieces of fruit at a time, ^ 

^ and continue to bear fruit indefinitely. Before you know it. you'll be eating fresh fruit that you'll 
^ pluck yourself! All are true trees, not grafts but rooted cuttings of good well-known varieties. ^ 
^ Indoor trees are the oldest, yet newest and most exciting gardening thrill. AH the miniature trees m 
^ have glossy, green foliage easily trimmed and shaped. Beauties to have and give, you'll find they 
*' are real conversation pieces! hVj

^ BEAUTIFUL FOUR-COLOR BOX FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
^ Just think what a wonderful and really unusual gift these trees make. Each is in its own 

pot. individually boxed in an especially nice, bright, colorful package that enhances the 
tree. Send us your gift cards. All are shipped directly to you from Florida groves. You can 

^ have your own little grove if you order now. This year's planting is limited, and orders 
shipped in the order they are received. All sold on 30-day money back guarantee. £«3

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
MADISON HOUSE, Nursery Division 

Dept. 258; Box 454, Ft. Myers, Florida
Each tree. $2.98; any 3. $7.98; ary 6. $14.98; all 10, 
$22,981 all ppd. Enclosed is check or m.o. for S 
I understand it I'm not completely satisfied, I may return — 
within 30 days for a full refund.

EVERY PLANT COMES 
WITH THIS NURSERY 

CERTIFICATE
'This is (o certify (hat the 
nursery stock in the nur
sery lo whom this tag was 
issued has been inspected 
and meets the requirements 
of the Florida nursery 
sfock regulations promul- 
gaied under Chapter 581. 
Florida Statues." Signed. 
Department of Agriculturt. 
State of Florida.

O'Florida Palm Tra« A0» Miniature Lamon Tree
Countless articles have been writ- ^ 
ten describing the many, many e 
years of pleasure growing lemon ^ 
trees in your home. Watching 
these miniature uces bud, bloom 
and bear fruit as a direct result S 
of your own efforts will be a i 
great "green thumb" thrill. "

____ Holly Trees .Florida Palms ___ Lemon Trees 9f A (ouch of tropical Florida in 
p your hiime all year. Versatile, it 
^ is America’s easiest-to-grow in- 
■ door tree. Simple growing in- 
X struciions will permit you to be 
Y the sole judge of the tree size 
w from 8 inches to 6 feet! Palms 
P love deep shade and thrive where 
a other plants refuse to grow.

___ Gardenias Red Hibiscus____Lime Trees
___ Orange Trees ___ Golden Hibiscus
Not shown: Coffee Trees

5 a
a

Miniature Rose o9XNAME. I
ADDIIES5.

, ^ - CITYSTATEZIP_________ ,O C-D 1»67



Until you’re 
ready to 
have your 
next baby

New foods and food ideas for 
the holiday hostess: Fresh Frozen 
Avocado Half Shells, with seed 
out and skin on will soon be on 
your freezer shelves. These are 
Calavo avocados, ripened, pitted, 
and frozen in plastic pouches with 
the new Cryogenic method of 
freezing. It uses liquid nitrogen to 
achieve temperatures as, low as 
320° below 0° F, to successfully 
freeze the previously "unfreez- 
able” avocado. Once thawed, they 
keep without turning color!

Like these two fruitcake quickies 
from Nabisco's Cracker Chatter:

Here are two of my favorite 
ideas (though I must admit 1 
haven't done them recently): Print
ing recipes on plain white dinner

It's that wonderful season of the 
year again when everyone really 
has the spirit of love and friendli
ness, of giving and receiving, of 
wreaths and tinsel, of crackling 
fires and popping corn, of friendly 
little dinner parties and gay, big 
cocktail parties, of singing carols 
and late suppers—yet how often 
we succumb to the all too familiar 
seasonal malady of the hurried 
bustling of last-minute activity and 
find ourselves saying, "I'll be glad 
when it's all over." Resolved: That 
the 1968 holiday season will be 
one we'll enjoy all season through 
and be sorry when It's over.

This season let's make it a per
sonal Christmas for all our special 
friends by doing something, no 
matter how small it is, just for that 
person alone. It’s probably the 
one season of the year when your 
creative talents can give you the 
greatest satisfaction and happi
ness. WeVe been scouting to find 
what some of our friends do to 
make their holiday giving more 
fun and a little special:

We like the idea Associate Food 
Editor Frances Crawford had for a 
Christmas gift for her sister. She 
made up some gingerbread cookie

• • •

plates and firing them in the oven. 
I used china glaze paints made just 
for that purpose and followed di
rections for applying and firing, 
then I gave them as gifts with a 
plate hanger.

The other was painting tin cups 
(the kind cowpokes use) with flat 
black paint, then painting Pennsyl- 
vania-Dutch style designs (made 
up my own unauthentic ones) in 
all kinds of gay colors, again using 
flat paints, it was fun to fill them 
with spiced nuts or caramel corn 
in little plastic bags.

If it's not quite time, consider 
DKLFEN Contraceptive Foam. 
DKLFKX is a thoroughly tested, 
doetor-recomnnmdod, highly 
tive contracei)tive tlmt works alone. 
Nothing to be fitted, nothing to 
remove, no douching necessary. 
DELFKN is a pure-wliite, fragrant 
foam that applies in si‘(*onds.
It ’.s such a ‘ ‘ natural' ’ method 
of birth control that it’s preferred 
by thousands of women.
Safe, totally feminine DELFKN 
also comes in cream form. Both 
produets are available at drugstores 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
"Without prescription.
When th(‘ time is right to have 
your Jioxt baby, ju.st go right ahead 
and have him. Andcongratulations!

Fruit Cake Alaska. Prepare lemon 
pudding and pie filling using one 
half cup less water than label 
specifies. Cut fruitcake in half, 
horizontally: spread with cold fill
ing. Cover with meringue; deco
rate with glace cherries, flash un
der broiler till lightly browned.

Cheese Toasty Fruitcake. Blend 
’A cup soft butter with Vz cup fine
ly grated Edam cheese and 1 table
spoon brandy. Generously spread 
on 1-inch~thick slices of fruitcake. 
Broil until bubbly and mixture be
gins to brown. Serve immediately.

As a final Merry Christmas 
thought—we've become so enam
ored with our old-fashioned 
cookies on page 62 (we’ve been 
nibbling them as they come out of 
the ovens) that we hope you'll 
leave Santa a few on Christmas 
Eve, with a glass of milk or a pip
ing hot cup of coffee, of course.

This idea thrilled me the most. 
One friend of a friend makes a 
special holiday bread and gives it 
to several people who "never in 
all the world would expect a gift 
from me. It's fun to do and my 
greatest happiness comes in seeing 
the expressions on their faces."

A hostess gift idea from Cali
fornia Home editor Nancy Cray is 
great. She marinates a 3-ounce 
package of cream cheese in soy 
sauce overnight, then rolls it in 
very well toasted (deep golden 
brown) sesame seeds, wraps it in 
foil, takes it along for the hostess's 
pre-dinner hour.

Household news inspires stock- 
ing-stuffer ideas: Bathtub Appli 
ques from Rubbermaid are adhe
sive-backed daisyiike flowerets for 
safer footing in the tub. Ekco's 
newer version of the Swedish 
cooks knife has a forked tip tor 
serving! (I'm much addicted to my 
Swedish cook's knife. It's shaped 
like a French cook's knife but the 
handle is angled. The high angle 
provides a secure leverage and lets 
you slice things more thinly. I use 
it especially for hard sausages, 
cheeses, and tomatoes.) If you plan 
to give a knife as a gift, don’t for 
get to include a penny to ward 
off bad luck.

dough, put it in a covered plastic 
container and wrapped it up with 
a copy of the recipe (from our 
pages, of course), a Teflon cookie 
sheet, gingerbread cookie cutters 
(a boy and girl), and a special 
Christmas note.

Delfen
Contraceptive Foam.

Another friend makes chutneys 
and relishes of all kinds as her sea
sonal gift from the kitchen. You'll 
find some good recipes for your 
own chutney gifts on page 75.

OrthOi

One grandmother (who says her 
daughter gave her the idea just to 
keep her busy and occupied) 
makes gumdrop cookies for all her 
"little" neighbor friends. And just 
let anyone else infringe on her ter
ritory with competing gumdrop 
cookie recipes. We couldn't even 
get her recipe, but have a similar 
one in our cookbook.

WORLD’S LARGEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

•TDAOCMAMK
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I pul several coats of it on the in
scription too. Jacqui is enchanted.

After completing her son's room in 
train motif, my next-door neighbor 
painted the bureau fire-engine red. 
With black paint (using only a few 
lines) it became a caboose. A suitable 
inscription is painted on the back 
She has little trouble getting her boy 
to pul his clothing away in his ca
boose; and she has given him a gift

which will grow in value as it is 
handed down through the years.

RENOVATE FOR NEW USES
An old "Grand Rapids" china closet 

has become a beautiful cabinet that 
holds a bottle collection. Removing 
the old finish, waxing the surface, 
and painting the inside white, has 
changed its appearance greatly. An 
inscription with the name of the orig-

By JEWEL MANDELBAUM inal owner and its original use, how 
it was made over, whom it belongs to, 
its present use and the date, is inked 
on the back to preserve its history,

For those of us who cannot leave 
our children large estates or trea
sured old pieces from the pasi, this is 
one way we can hand down some of 
our present heritage to our children, 
our grandchildren and our great 
grandchildren.

SIGNATURE
HEIRLOOMS

When you finish a do-it-yourself 
project, don't let it go at that. The 
chances are that someday it will be 
an heirloom, possibly an antique on 
the auction block—and the simple 
addition of your name and the date 
will give the piece added sentimental 
and monetary value.

We live in auction country and are 
addicted to them. I have noticed that 
when the auctioneer can tell the his
tory of a piece that is on the block, 
and particularly when he reads a 
name or date from that piece, interest 
is greater among the buyers. Proof of 
an article’s origin and age makes it 
more valuable.

WHERE TO SIGN
A patchwork quilt I saw at an auc

tion had a square in one corner 
embroidered with the maker’s name 
and the date and how long it had 
taken her to complete the project.

The signature can be anywhere on 
the piece. Information can be put 
where It'shows. A block box on cas
ters, made by a neighboring father, 
has been made to resemble a truck. 
On the sides: "Jimmy, Betty, and 
Ann, Woods Trucking Company" 
proclaims the owners. The license 
plate gives the date the block box 
was made.

The method and place of the signa
ture will, of course, depend on the 
piece. A beautiful hooked rug made 
by a friend, had its legend embroi
dered on a piece of muslin. This has 
been sewn to the back of the rug.

PERSONALIZED DESIGN
Making something an heirloom 

doesn't mean just adding names and 
dales. Add something of yourself.

When ! painted my daughter's 
room she wanted pretty furniture, 
but buying new pieces was oul of 
the question. We decided to paint 
what we had. I cut the legs from her 
bureau, replaced the drawer stops, 
and nailed and glued it at its weakest 
points. Jacqui selected flat white 
paint but after it dried we decided 
it needed something more.

Jacqui loves flowers and insects: so 
she selected wildlife pictures from a 
book. I copied them onto the bureau 
with colored pencils. Devil’s paint
brush and wild rose grow up its sides. 
Grasses and varicolored caterpillars 
are on the top. On the mirror frame 
is an evergreen with cones and a 
robin's nest with eggs. On the back 
of the bureau 1 drew a large red heart 
and in It wrote, "To Jacqui from her 
mother, with love, Christmas 1959.' 
Underneath this I noted that I had 
painted and decorated it and signed 
my name. Clear plastic finish was 
used to make the surface washable

Today you don't need a rule book ^ 
choose the right champagne gla|S. 

Or the right champagne.
to

(OnlyTaybr is America's favorite.)

Your frame of mind is certainly not the Festive Pink. Or Sparkling Burgundy
best when you worry whether you bought our robust red champagne.
the right champagne. We price each the same. Blend each

Or have the right glasses. from a variety of choice native and
Relax. All those glasses are correct. French-American Hybrid grapesfromour

(Even, in a pinch, the paper cup.) Finger Lakes vineyards.
And there's no question when you buy 

a Taylor Champagne. More people 
choose it than any other.

Lively Dry Champagne. Brut—very dry,

How many bottles should you keep 
chilled?

There's always tomorrow. 
And tomorrow. And tomorrow. We uncomplicate wine

For Copy of "Wine — Uncomplicated" write Dept. AC, The Taylor Wine Company, Inc., Hammondsport, N.Y. 14840
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NEW FUR LOOK 
FABULOUS FAKE!
LEOPARD 

COFFEE 

COAT.

Decorative Antique Maps
Exquisitely Beautiful Antique Maps 
Full Color Especially for Your Decorin

“looks like real fur— ,
no one will ever know!”

TwM mmitpmn pni

Set of 4 Rare Decorator Pieces Only
Sold in art atores for $15. All 4 in full color, now youra for just 
S3, while they last. Imagine decorating; your home with these su
perb utique maps . . . Each of these breathtakinsly beautiful 
fi|aps lo full color will brin^; rich new beauty to any room in your 
home. The character of this fine art is so excellent that they find 
— enthuaiastic audience of art lovers, decorators and appreciative 
homemakera wherever they are exhibited.

$ For
Allan

You'll understand why they are so commandinfr once you see the 
exquisite craftsmanship employed by the map maker. The small 
black and white illustrations ahown above cannot convey the dra
matic beauty and rich engraved look of these mi^nificent maps reproduced on heavy vellum 
stock. You must see them in large full color to appreciate their beauty.
Take advantage of this special olTer, now while supply lasts. You receive Map of the World. Map 
of A/nfiricaa, Europe, Africa. Each of these beautiful antique maps is a large 16' x 24" with 
lovely borders so good for grouping or in a row. You will be thrill^ with the grace and beauty 
they wrill add to yotir home, office or club. This may be your only chance to order.

FREE!

Four

Only

$4.95studio 12-AHWORLD ART GROUP 

606 Pest Read, Wetlpert, Conn. 06880

Please send me the 4 large Antique Maps in (uil color tor 
only $3 on full mon^-back guarantee if I am not 
satlidW. Ako include FREE mural.

Enclosed la *
NAME________________________

ADDRE.<4S_________________

plus 39f! post.
Large 17' x 21' mural of 50 
famous sailing vessels on 
parchment paper includes 
the first ship to sail around 
the world. Reg. $5 value, 
yours FREE. Decorative 
touch adds distinction and 
rare beauty to your home.

ZIP.

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 sets of all four » 
prints for only $5.50 postpaid. Extra sett make f 
perfect gifts. •

i

wife—the talk of your next party inYou're a jungle goddess—a millionaire's 
your fantastic leopard hostess gown! It's an exotic housecoat or duster, and so 
warm and cuddly. This is the spectacular fake-fur fabric you've seen in the

1fashion magazines, the best shops, |* 
and it's yours at a low price you | 

don't believe. So soft, so sleek, it’s |

EXQUISITE SILVER HEIRLOOM 
PRESERVE AND RELISH DISH 1 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

□ SnorJcb your borne with exQuMlely Silver—Jam
and reliih disli—prkvd far 1>riow lu true worth- Intri
cately pierced silver dish SH' diameter, aeimiiie crywal inaert. durable and diahwaaher safe. Great gift (or W^- 
dirtgs, vlMiing. etc.

GIANT ANTIQUE CLOCK □ M 
Sizes: □ L

like caressing a leopard, and no j 
one can say for sure it’s not real! I 
Dressy black corduroy collar, cuffs, j 
piping. New A-line back, 2 oversize | Address

9S, B Day Key I
$17.95—Post- I pockets, brass buttons. 100% drip-

Enrich your home with this big, beautiful old- 
time clock that our grandparents saw hanging 
outside the professional watch repair shop. Ex
act replica now comes to you in the modern vrer- 
slon featuring weathered white dial, big black 
numerals, molded composition in charcoal gray. 
Giant 18' high, 14' diameter. 2'A' thick. Guar
anteed timekeeper. Electric $10.9 
Wind $14.95, Battery Operated ' 
age Free.

WORLD COMMnY Otft I2AH, 1 P»rt AWMN, Nm Ygrt 10011

I enclose $

Name.Scarab Mrvln( »poo»—by fa- 
moiu dceipirt and «llvfT»»rtb of Wm. A. Ro«m- 
For over Axn v.-^rx thr Scarab la ballrvad to p«t- 

.1 love. Odtt wlD not be rapeated.FREE
petuaii- life, hupi/tiie,* 

now wl.ilr [t|llv I.." I
Zip..State.I City.C«mplato 3 Pc.—Wm. *• Ragara Sat aniy 33.00, 61ft 

•aa—add 50c paatapa Ji tala handllns.
WORLD COMPRNY-DtoL 12AH-1 hit Rvmw. Hn* Yark. M.Y.

_idry flannel. Sizes S, M, L. L
AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1V68
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Psiliiiloiis 50c OffciBy ANN MCLAUGHLIN

FIRST EDITION! LIMITED EDITION!
SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME
MARKETPLACE

Order merchandise from tfie Marker Place by sending your check or money order to the 
company rrrentroned. Unless otherwise stated, postage is included in the price 
Anything not personaltzed may be returr>ed within seven days for a full refund

SPECTATOR BINOCULARS. You can 
use these attractive, high-powered 
glasses for sporting events, for the 
theater, or for reading small print. 
Knobs on each side of lens easily 
adjust glasses to your liking. When 
not in use, these fold compactly 
for storing in a standard eyeglass 
case. Si .49. Order from Bon-A-Fide, 
Dept. AH12, 1 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10016.

4 Exquisite Great American Large Art Prints 
from the Colorful Civil War Era 50c each

Fabulously beautiful ink drawings of Union and Confederate soldiers by American artist 

Scott, on Heavy Art paper ready to frame and hang. Unusual “tatl" shape so good for 

home or office! Never offered publicly before. Limited edition, will not be sold through 

stores. 4 different prints, ideal for narrow panels, or in pairs or a row. Each 26" tall, 9" wide.
EARLY AMERICAN calendars that 
are different arc the ones with 
George Washington's picture and 
your name inscribed on the gaily 
colored wood plaque, or the cal
endar with the apothecary symbol 
and your name. 7x16", each is only 
S1.98. This makes an unusual and 
useful gift. Order from Miles Kim
ball, Dept. AH12, 126 Bond St.. 
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901.

Giant Antique
^ ir America

100 years ago in 
Full Color.

- (17" X 21") on
t parchment 

i ai w Regular $15 Value
yours FREE!

WORLD ART QROUP, Studio UAH 
WoMpart. Conn. OCMO
PlMM rush mo Iho 4 Civil War SokMrs For )usl $1N 
plus .’5c DP < Hdii pn monoy btek fwraniM ri nM 
kOO% ut«aod AMO mchKM Olinl Map AbsoMItly Fro* 
I oneloiot
Wamt —ii.i
Addraii

4, . JUft
SAVE) Ordor 2 stii ot CnII War Salditrt lor onlir U 

poatpaM (Sava SI S0> vou 'aearva 2 QIANT (arlv Aaiarlcsn 
Maw absoMtalii 18£t Calsa M makts Uiiillint lift

■2W.City.>iA.

HUFFS, PUFFS, SHAKES, BLINKS, RUNS!
ANTIQUE CARSLEEK KITTENS made of fine, glazed 

ceramic will look attractive ar
ranged on a table, the whatnot 
shell, or with a flower arrangement 
on the sideboard. The colors of 
these graceful figurines are warm 
beige tipped with smokey brown. 
13" high, the pair is modestly 
priced at only $4.50. From Colonial 
Studios, Dept. SCE3, 20 Bank St„ 
White Plains, N.Y 10606,

GREAT FOR BAR, DEN, OFFICE
You’ll chwcklo tha momant you lay ayaa on this ma^nifl- 
eonl OKoct ropNca, o 1916 Slovona with o cuitom elotad 

I* body —ufmoct in luxury In lit doyl And your friandt and 
guatti will gat a million lought when H rwnt- 
Swing tha crank and It goat into action. You 
hoar the motor, taa It puff tmoko. Tha carriaga 
llghtt blink marrily, at It turgot Forward (runt 
in a cireia). 9" long, tall, Unlihad in rich 

maroon anomol with whito and geld tiriping, 
and brott iampt. Look into "pvrpla pluth" 
Intarior. So itrlking in datign you’ll an|oy it 
oqually on tabla, tholt or dotk. Grant gift, 

atpaciolly for cor bufft. Utot 2 C collt. Monay bock guorontaa — 
you mutt bo dolighlad or rafund immadiotaly. Ordar now.

2 Flrtt St.
E. Norwalk, Conn.

Only

$4-95CARRY IT WITH YOU. No matter 
where you are in the house, this 
standard-size, well-known instru
ment will serve you well and eco
nomically. It's the four-prong plug 
phone that fits any standard jack. 
In black il is $9.98. In decorator 
red, green, or beige, it is $14.98, 
Please add 50c postage. Order from 
Gracious Living, Dept. 344, Berkeley, 
R.l. 02864.

WORLD CO., Dept. 12AHglut 60c hndig.

FLAME GUNFIRST LOW COST JET-ROD

KILLS WEEDS. MELTS ICE 
INSTANTLY,

Claart hundredbol yardtolicy 
drivawav*, itP0*i wnlkt, vtc.

THOUSANDS 

SOLO IN 

ENGLAND
CMprmlnalaB laavac, 

rubblati, maa* tor 
ta>t claanup,

Crawl-In Playhouse

.$5.98

MUSICAL 
gay plastic umbrella to the crib and 
baby will be entertained by the 
animals. Bright color percale is 
used to cover them and each one 
has a most amusing expression on 
its funny face. 18" overall. Turn 
key starts the famous Brahms' Lul
laby. $5.98 plus 35c postage. Order 
from Foster House, Dept. %115, 
Peoria, III, 61601.

MOBILE. Clamp this
From England—remarkabl62-in-l Jet Rod Flame 
Gun kills weeds instantly—without bending— 
meltsicein winter, Exterminates leaves.rubbish, 
mess for fast clean-up. Works effectively (using 
only one handjtoquickly melt hundreds of yards 
of dangerous icy driveways, keep flagstone & 
cement walksclear, manicure borders & edges, 
routsout breeding insect nests, sterilizes ground 
& kills acres of weeds. No batteries or costly fuel. 
Less than 2 pints of kerosene give 30 minutes 
continuous use. Order now for fast guaranteed 
results without back breaking bending, saving you 
hundreds of dollars year after year. Only $29.95 
Ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

WORLD COMPANY. Dept. 12AH,
2 First Street, East Norwalk, Conn.

Now your children can have 
their own "home” to play in 
Real-looking crawl-in play- 
houae in sturdy .3-ply fiber- 
hoard with reinforced win
dows and swinging double doors. Can 
be used indoors and out. 4.5" x 40" wide 
X 30" deep. Folds flat for storage. Will 
withstand years of use and a whole 
passel of kids.

plu« SI
poitas*

WORLD CO. GIFTS 
Dopt. 12AH. 2 First St. C. Norwalk. Conn.
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DICKENSIAN DELIGHT. Give a fa
vorite male friend one of these 
solid brass tampers. Cast from the 
molds made in Victorian times, 
they come in five choices: Mr. 
Pickwick, Sam Weller, Tony Wel
ler, Mr. Perker, and Mrs. Bardell. 
Each is about Vk" high. $1.25 each. 
$5 for'the set of five. Order from 
David P. Ehrlich, Dept. AH12, 32 
Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 02108.

GIANT "MAGNETIC" PHOTO ALBUM
NO GLUE! NO TAPE! NO 

TABS! 20HUGESELF-STIK 
PAGES HOLDS UP TO 200 

PHOTOS. PHOTOS MOUNT 
THEMSELVES IN THIS 

ALBUM . . . INSTANTLY. 
No Paste or Tabs!

Lift crystal clear Protective 
Pages, Place Photo in. Put 
Cover Back—THAT’S ALL. 
It clings to Mount and Pro
tects Photos. Remove and 
Rearrange them at will with
out damage. PICTURES AL
WAYS LOOK NEW. Leather
like covers. Spiral binding, 
handsome lettering on out
side.
GIANT PAGES 20 open 
out to a FULL 19" x 12". 
ORDER NOW as offer 
will not be repeated this 
season.

NO WATER NEEDED when you 
have this attractive planter decorat
ing a room. The greenery is almost 
natural and it is planted in a cop
per liner that fits into a decorative 
container made of cherry wood 
finished in a natural dark color 
or in a golden honey tone. 11x4V2 
x4ya". Order from Carl Forslund, 
122 East Fulton St., AH12, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 49502.

Guaran/eeci Sa/isfacfion «S Xmas Delivery 

Gift Catalog 25c p.p. and handling.

only $3*98
m HAPPY HOUSE

1164 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, UNIONDALE, N.Y. 11553
DEPT. AH12

A DIFFERENT SWITCH plate for 
your room is made of carved Amer
ican black walnut. The fine grained 
wood has a distressed finish, and 
shows off the baroque design. Sin
gle plate ordoubleoutlet(S’/zxSVb") 
is $1.50. Double-switch plate is 
$1.85, Please add 45c postage to 
each order. From Artisan Galleries, 
AH12, 2100 N. Haskell, Dallas, 
Texas 75204.

COOK 
BOOK 

RECIPE 
KAI’K

FINISHED 
OR IN KH 

Designed to 
hold all your 
culinary ref
erence mate
rial In one 
handsome, ef- 

. Rcienl center. 
Cookbooks 

Wjm (all sizes) fit 
j|H in top, twin 
HH drawers hold 

3"x5" recipe 
cards(index 
cards Incl.). 
Hang it on

wall or stand on counter—It’s perfectly charming either way! 
Polished honey lone knotty pine or maple, antique pine 
Of walmi: finish. 17"H. 13'%. 8%''D. S13.2S Postpaid.
COMPLETE KIT: Ready for easy assembly and hnish. 
Simple instructions. $6.95 Ppd. Add SOc West of Miss.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG — 1000 PIECES 

FInUheU and Kit Furnftur* Irt Fripndly Mn*

Y IELD HOU!iE
Dtpt. A12.8, North Conway. N. H. 03B60

n

BEAUTIFUL WfLDFLOWERS in cross-slileh. Complete 
sampler kit includes stamped natural Bel{|ian linen, 
vibroni colored wool, and clear instructions.
No. 2 Violet Kit (shown) ..................................
No. 3 Wild Strawberry Kit ........................ .. ■
No. 4 Thistle Kit.....................................................
No. S Wild Rose Kit...........................................
No. 6 Foreet-.me-net Kit......................................
No. 7 Dandelion Kit ...........................................
No. 664 Frame, 7" x B", mohogany finish .
No. 665 Frame, 7" x B", maple finish..........

PIUS 35e POSTAGE
Fo, Res. Add Salas Tax. Sorry No COD's

CHARCOAL DRAWING. For a se
rene effect in almost any room, the 
reproduction of Kollwitz's Mother 
and Child is an excellent choice. 
The silk-screen design in black and 
white on artist's canvas is beauti
fully and faithfully executed. It can 
be hung with or without a frame. 
$2,98 plus 45c postage. Lambert 
Studios, Dept. 58, 336 Central Park 
West, New York, N.Y. 10025.

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

\ 1.23
1.25

I1.25
1.25

VICTORIA GIFTSIndu4u Np. 
Mpe$«v-BpcI< GtiarpntP#

fNot in stores) 12-A Water St„ Bryn Mow, Po. 19010

GOLD BOOKMARKS

So elegant to clip to Ik 
the page where your 
reading was inter- 
rupted. A cherished < 
gift for the book lover.
Expertly engraved with 
any 2 or 3 letter mono- '.Z.% 
gram. Full price $1.50 
each. Money back if 
not delighted. WE SHIP IN 2 DAYS. Mail to: 

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
614-B SOUTH ST.. DUNDEE. Illinois 60118

Play

LUSCIOUS BEAUTY in a bamboo 
basket, You can order Texas red 
grapefruit and navel oranges as 
Christmas gifts and pay for them in 
January. $7.95 for a half bushel in a 
bamboo basket, or $11.50 a bushel. 
Shipped in a carton a half bushel is 
$6.90, a bushel is $9.90. Send gift 

. list now and pay in January. Order 
from Pittman & Davis, AH12, 230 
Eye St., Harlingen, Texas 78550.

in spare time 

for a richer life

0 SPECIAL TALENT, no previous training 
needed. This U.S. School home-study 

Course is so successful because you learn by 
playing real tunes, by NOTE, right from the 
start. You can learn piano or any of your choice 
of 14 instruments for only a few cents a day. 
See how easily you learn at home, in spare 
lime, without a teacher. Unique new Isometric 
Finger-Control Course is included FREE! Al
most before you know it you’ll be enjoying new 
popularity, new friends, gay parties. You’ll sat
isfy your creative urge, and gain self-confidence.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Write for 36-page illustrated Free Booklet. 

No obligation whatsoever. Mail coupon today! 
(Estab. 1898) Accredited Member NHSC.

N CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON BLEACHED MUSLIN 

TIERS
(»U pairs 74' wide 
ao', 26', 30', 38', 

40'lon<
2 pail needed to 
a window

4.00
pair

8.00
STRAIGHT

(all pairs 73* wlde^ 
48'. 64', G3', 72’
lone 5.50

FOR THE TV DINNER you should 
provide family and guests with a 
good-looking individual tray de
signed to hold the piping hot foil 
server. 7x9", this one is hand 
woven of natural color rattan. You 
can use it, too, for serving drinks 
and snacks. A set of four rattan 
trays is only $1.49 plus 35c postage. 
From Helen Gallagher, Dept. 412- 
22806, Peoria, 111.61601.

pair
81*. 90' loDi 7.00

pair
Valance: 80* wide 9' 
deep 2.00 ea.

U.$. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Studio 17912/ Port Washington, 
New York 11050
Please send me your 36-page illus- 
iraied FREE BOOKLET. I would 
like to play (insmimeni) ..............

add 50«‘ to eaob order Cor bondlinr and oulUiif. 
For yeara devrr New England houaewivoe have made these 
charmJnR BLKACHKD MUSLIN curtains for every room In 
the house, Now you can buy them direct with all the original 
timplldiv, and Uonii'mude look. Practlcnli Umg-woarlng. 
these UDusually attractive curtnins of white« pre-shrunk 
enu^in wtth matcbl^ color bdl fringe retain their crisp ap
pearance with a minimum of latc ... SoiU/aUiutt xtutranietd. 
Send cheek or money order, no COD's plecse. Write for iUus- 
trased brochure shtnoinei other curtains, duU ruifies and pillov 
shams in bleached and unbleached muslin as writ oe euriains tn 
burlap, floral Prints, calico rulfles, i*ftandy, Oenabnrs and bed- 
spread fringe.

f RhHit In I

Print
Name

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01262

Address
City& 
State...

Zip DEPT. 61
Code
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DacoTst* with Daisivi! Delightful paper 
flowers have bright centers, conlraaiing

Eeials. For bouquets and gili mms' IV2 
loomB, wrapped wire sieniD 5904F8 M/Me

Zip Code Directory luts over
50,000 U S. Post Ollices m alpha
betical order, U)'/j x &" book with
glossy cover. 2196F4 each 88e

Daisy Fold-Over Notes, an unusual touch 
to correspondence Yellow velum paper 
folds lo make envelope with sunshiny 
doisy lor seal' 7" * SB84F4 18 lorBSc

1SS9 CAendar Towel with 
charming Bless 1 his House ' 
prayer on 100% linen 16' x 

11O8F0 each B8c

Address Labels for correspondence, books, 
records, etc Gummed labels are l>/»'' x >/}", 
come in sturdy styrene box Specify nome, 
address, sip code.2S 1B2SF9D 1 lor 88e

HELEN GALLAGHER-FOSTER HORSE WHERE YOU CHRISTMAS SHOP THE EASY WAY— 
BY MAIL — FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST MAIL 
ORDER GIFT HOUSE LOCATED IN PEORIA. ILL

SANTA'S
STOCKING STUFFERS

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ITEM

Musical Toothbrush nngs a tinkling bell, but only 
when leeih are being brushed propetly! SVs" long 
with nylon bristles and assorted pastel handles with 
nurteiy rhyme design 681SF5 each 8Sc

Santa Safety Matches come in lolly 
Santa coniaineis with tasseled caps 
Set ol 8 boxes makes pcrlecl party 
lavofs! B4D2F0 sei/8 boxes 88c

Stretch Vinyl Gift Sands 
look like o.'dinary iibfaon' 
Wraps gifts quickly Assid 
colors. 2IMF3 M lor 88c

It

ANY 6 FOR $5.00

PROMPT DELIVERY .... SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLIP AND MAIL TO: HELEN GALLAGHER • FOSTER HOUSE 
DEPT. 41S. PEORIA. ILL 61601

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CODE-
Item Number How Mony Nome of Item Brice Each Total Brice

Poir el Page Mogniliers allows you lc 
read whole pages without moving mag- 
nilier' 7" x 10" sheets magruly clecily 
Keep a pair handy' 7547F3

Hardwood Spec Holder keeps glosses 
handy and scratch-fiee in its protect 
lell lining' Mellow finished wood 3'V' 
hi X 6‘/4 ■ long

Sampler Nopkins ore colorfully 
cross-siichva wiih assorted quoini 

proverbs on linen textured 
Folded

ivo
paper13 sq 7089FB box/SO 88cpair B8c 69S3F4 each B8c

T V

m
I*

%

#

Si -ftp All
«iN,

Floral Pomander exudes 
blossom fiogiance. 3" high 
Ceramic with plug m base

SI26F8

L
j-''

41XChins Thimble with hand- 
painted florals on fine 
white glo7e ehino Fils all 
sizes. 'WI3F3 each 86«

Cedar Trees to Mothproof 
diawers, closets' Pack of 20 
contains more cedar oil than 
aclual wood S561F5 set/20 8Br

Ceramic Christmas Tile for 
hot holiday dishes! No-mar 
rubber Icet 
Hongs. 6" sq

Shipo
protect buffet
1S70F4 each 88cHangs. each B8e

USE

Christmas 
boxes easily! Heavy colored 
paper with leli tnm, glitter 
3V4" hi B2S4FS set/8 lags 88c

Garters decorate "Wolking Cutie Fiuities" juut wind
the key and oti they shuttle' Assorted 
non-loxic polyethlene fruits 
yummy colors. 3 hi 7423F7

Soda Shoppe Earring Chair 
holds over 12 pair ol 
rings, regular or pierced 8" 
hi. metal 5340F0

Fairy Tale Bookshelf ol bright 
enomeled wood Snow White 
picture at ends S%” i 12",
easy assembly 7802F2 eoch 68e

13-Color Ballpoint Pen. select 
color wanted from rehlls and 
slip in center chamber' 6' long 
see-Ihru styrene 9M7F2 ea. Me

Sonta Claus Flashlight 
casts smilin 
Styrene, uses 
(not md.). 93S3F4 ea. Uc

ear- refleciion
C" bait1come in

each 88c each 8Be

Outlet Safeguard Covers

firolect tote Irom injury 
very styrene, fits std 
outlets. 36B6F3 sel/20 B8c

Baked Potato Rods cut 
the baking time in hall' 
Aluminum rodr 5V4' with 
handle. 6S06F4 set/2 88c

Spatter-Proof Lid lets steam 
out, keeps grease in! Two- 
layer hd ol polished alum 
IIV4" dia. M44F4 each 8Bc

Colorful Magnetic Fruits hold 
notes lo any meial surface I" 
polyethylene fruits with 

backs. 6329H set/IO

Grill Brush scropes stubborn 
spots' Cleans with brass bris
tles' 9", with heal-p'ool han
dle. Slotted. 4953Fi6 each 88c

Scour Pad Holder ends rust 
marks on sink. Ceramic 
rooster hangs stands 31/4" 
X 6" long 8724F9 each 88c

Rooster Sap Kolcher ir 
wood bottle opener will 
slide out bottom emptier 
9~ long. 6278F0 each Sir

I

manet lc



16TH-CENTURY GLOBES made of 
metal covered with parchmentlikc 
paper will add interest to your desk 
or bookshelf, charm to your library 
or study. Each globe is attached to 
a wooden base that is SxS”. The 
mellow maple finish of the wood 
goes with any decoration. $7.98 
plus 50c postage. Order from Fos
ter House, 6523 N. Galena Rd., 
Dept. 74385, Peoria, III. 61601.

AUTO THEFT with

REVOLUTIONARY

Ixc“ Sl«
CAPITAL INVESTMENT. Here is the 
desk you've dreamed about. Made 
of solid pine in honey or dark fin
ish, $249. In warm brown oak it is 
$295. It has two regular and one 
file drawer in each pedestal, Cabi
net has cubbyholes and brass hard
ware. Roll top locks, 55x28x48". 
Exp. coll. Catalog is 25c. From 
Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 617, Box 266, 
Concord. N.C. 28025.

• DELAYED AURM CIRCUIT
A buitt-in Timing Circuit delays the 
sounding of the Alarm by 5 seconds 
enabling the owner to enter vehicle end 
turn oft the alarm BEFORE it sounds.

• SINGLE WIRE INSTALLATION
Extremely simple, hidden under Dash 
installatier>. Takes 1 minute. No need 
for Door Switches, Bells. Locks, etc. 
PROTECTS DOORS, IGNITION SWITCH, 
Also TRUNK and HOODS.

• PULSATING HORN
Your Car’s horn becomes the Alarm. 
When Alarm is triggered by unauthor
ized entry or by Fire due to short cir
cuits, HORN will sound with PULSATING 
BLASTS.

• MEDICAL SAFETY FEATURE
If HELP is desired for any reason, 
simply throw AUTOLARM switch and 
HORN will sound with PULSATING 
BLASTS.

WITH 1000 CARS STOLEN DAILY, PROTECT YOUR CAR AND CONTENTS NOW!
FULLY GUARANTEED with All the features 

of $50 — $75 ALARM SYSTEMS. COVENTRY Dept.AH12

1164 Hempstead Tpke.,

Uniondaie, N.Y. 11553
ONLY $14.95

Of 2 for 27.95.

KEEP CAR INTERIOR SPOTLESS 
with the vacuum cleaner that plugs 
into the lighter. It comes with a 
10-foot cable that is long enough 
to stretch into rear corners. An ex
tra slim attachment for use be
tween seats and backs comes with 
it. When not in use. store it in 
the glove compartment. $7.98. 
Slandard American, AH12, 1 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

NO MONTHLY CHARGES
Extra telephone convenience with no 
monthly rental charges. Has over a 5' 
cord and 4~prong plug for standard Jack. 
4004 - Phone, Black . ..
5004 - Phone, Red, Green or Beige 14.9B

A CHARMING ACCESSORY. Hang 
the letter rack in the foyer and 
make it comfortable for the family 
to send and receive mail. It is 
handmade of solid cherry wood 
with 4 slots for letters and news
papers. It comes finished in honey 
tone or dark cherry color. 22x3’/j", 
$11.95. Order from Carl Forslund, 
Dept. AH12, 122 Fulton St., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 49502.

$ 9.98

Add 50c for Postage and Handling.

Gracious Livin n
0-326 BERKELEY, R. I.

Makes an Excellent 
Christmas Gift

DAY O XGHT Markers
APersonal ttemof Distinction

n ■aaaiMEjijdil
Collector's 1968 Christmas Spoon
BMutitiri. Ml-color tnonvl Sowl shews church wheit "Silent 
Nilht" was composed Dec. ?4, ISIS. Non-terniih litvonr Rnnh 
hendle hie Troho WuhnecMen" with tipMl. bnnchit. 2nd el e 
HmHed yoBly sirioi el dated rilltNiM eeenee.
Na, U6S IS8B Slliat Niftit Sma 
Na. IDIS1U7 Madanni aid Child Spaan 
DOWNS*Dept.3612-BaEvanston,lll. 60204

COMMUNICATIONCOMPLETE
When you want to write letters or 

the telephone, this is the aid 
need. Made of pine finished

use
S4J0 Nd.

you
in honey tone, maple, walnut, oi 
antique pine, it is 19x20x25" It will 
hold stationery, file cards, and 
chalk to use on the clever black 
board. $21,75. Kii form with in 
structions is $14.50, Yield House

S4J« pad.

'JS
<^i O (

I., .$ijim-l Mailbox Marker (wordint one tide) .
MR-3 MelltDi Merker (worBinf both tides) .
Your e*ne end numbers shiM in headliRlits lika bi|hw*y siint. 
fits m maitboi- lostUI .# mutiltes. Aey .wortmi fou.wint. Ri- 
flerior beedod white lettm. solid color lifotime ileminm ba^

Sound in your choice of block, blue. gr^. rod or brown. Room 
r 17 lettors sad nunbers on name plite, 8 on number plate. 

Sane wordiai bath sides eicept MS-2.

tJ.W

A-12, North Conway, N.H 03860
t

8MM FreaMd Meilboi
Mt-T Two LiM Miilbox 

Merker . ..
MM Two Lino Mailbox Marker 

with Number Plate V-M

THE ABSENT MINDED will appre 
date this (hree-year calendar. If 
can be used as a diary of past 
events and as a reminder for fu
ture important dates. Cover is 
leatherlike plastic neatly imprinted 
in gold. Spiral binding enables it to 
lie flat, lIxSVz", it has space for 
dates and pertinent jottings. $2.33. 
Helen Gallagher. 0<r>t 
Peoria, 111. 61601.

.$5.15
PiMtol'lluiulledi Stainless 

in an heirlttom tnidition noois 
BACK

An exact replica ol a famous otd starling pattern, with 
gractfui pisM handltd knives, 3 tined forks amt ret-UiM 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin finished stainless. Ser
vice for 8 includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives, 8 salad 
forks. 8 soup spoons. 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons.

MM Name A NumMr Miiiboa IMarker
-r"

d 50-pioco lervice f*r •
79-ploci lervlco for 12 

Alto ovollablw, BETSY ROSS HDOLE BACK eioinlosi 
Complal* S0-pi«c« lorvieo for 8, S29.95i 

75-pjwc« lorvie* for 12, $44.95.
All pneM ppu. JTmU ISc fm falaitt anA tttuiiotk priit lUl.

Oi|L A-1ZI, Great Burtnglen. 
Mats. I1Z30

$29.95
44.95

THE HARRI50N3

M«-t Nemo a Nuiebor Post or
... .n.H

MB-I Deluxe Meiibox 
Morher 14332.Wall MerkerSa.«S

K-J Spiral hMiiaem Itl Kit ter cemonioi m e> e«wt to 
sttroetivf liwe merker $t.l5 _____________ __

SETil^fEDGws Stylo. wordiM and color. Send cash, rt.. M.O. for tiApcts^d 
shipment iot PtIlViBE, Dspt. P-8, Box 10M>. Hodston. Tex. 7f0«
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New Low Price on 
SLEEPMATE... 
for Sound Sleep

HOSPITALITY MAGAZINE DwpL Ui2
Division of Morodith Stporitor Co.

310 West Ofh St.
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 |
Phono S16 221 3562 ”

FREE SUBSCRIPTION to 
HOSPITALITY MAGAZINE

SEE COUPON BELOWA scientific weapon against noise. Enjoy restful sleep with 
laiTKMS WHITE SOUND, a blend of scientibc freouenciss that 
blot out the disturbance of noise by producing a quiet rhythm 
like witerfalls, windy pines and raindrops. (Yawn). Screen 
out the anxiety of househoM and outdoor rKket by converting 
It into an indistinct blur. We have a special price for you. 
Regular Sleep-Mata Modal S17.95—Single-speed model 
(ad|ust volume by placement) at new bargain puce only 
$14.95 we pay postage! Order Sleeper No. Fourteen'

Johns-Manvilte ASBESTOS-LINED
STEEL FIREMAN’S SAFE

'6

60L6S. PRESSURE-
BLAST DRAINS OPEN FAST

INSTANT PLUMIER bloeti draini aaen wrilh 60 paundt pretiure 
thru hydroviic rockel action ... all il lahei is a 9entlo push ham 
vow and y«w tot quick acHan on laundry tub*, b^ hibt, kitchan 
«tnbi, tkawon, otc. A quality sMoi tool, only SS.OS. We pmy all
•hlaping eoets.

Mucle to with
stand any house- 

hold or buildinR fire, this duuMe- 
wnllerl chest of nteel Icalures Johns-Munville 

ubeeton lintnc. is shout 14" Ion* by tf w«le unil just 
under 4" hieh. A heavy Inrrel lock with two keys protwts 

contents fn>m theft. ITic lid ha.s ii full lenttth uiuno hintre like iniUintry 
seldom mnkeM anymore. You get live valuni'lc iwper folin« ... for insurance, 
cash reserves, sexial security recortLs . . , chililren's hralch certiticateH . . . 
personal family reconis . . . pricelew photoRmphs . . . stocks and Ixinds. Bnkerl enamel outer 
finish makes chest attractive and iumrnire style handle makes it easy to carry this N'? ib. 
UNDKlUVUn'KUS' Safe, Siri,',ir>. we pay postage. an<l worth much more. UiHible Capacity'Box 
Isamu rectangular liimensions hut twice um rirs-pi weighs 12 jKiunds. .’522.IK) p|xf.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.. Dept AH-12.310 West 9th St., Kansas City. Mo. 64105

MAGNIFICENT Fishboard 3 FEET LONG
Think of lha amount of telid walnut that wont Into Ihfi boouly' ThrOO full fool with goldon 
hood and toll, $34 . . , with nickof piotod hood and tail, $35.00. 9" ftih-handlod knivai and 6' Aih* 
handlod fork* in gold or siivor, $5.30 each, 
olaganl bra** piotod *toal fkh rkway boltia 
ipanor with retaweqd him (opon* beWl**. 
puncha* can*, cut* tool* and prio* wp IM«|.
$3. All price* pa*loga paid. SCHWEPPES

ELECTRIC

CLOCK

$25 EXTENSION CORDS 
as Low as $6.95 ppd.SMOKERS 

TOOTH POWDER The most beautiful 
advertising clock ever 
made . . . typical o1 
the British to put a col
lector's item in a tav- 

. . in hand- 
case.

femovws tobacco film
Romavo tebocce film with fW* activotod irIHth 
tOQthpawdor. Haro l« a *lreng ppwor ggalntt the 
me*t *tubborn and ugly nicotine *tain*. And you 
got a gontiy rafroshing Ragimanlal formula the! 
Win*lon Churchill used . - . $2.50 a tin, end 
worth 3 lima* tha price.

ern
polished wood 
gleaming brass . . . 

inging pendulum 
d LJL approved to-sw

and
day' A rare find, lim
ited in number. Roman 
numeral, Schweppes 
M'xers, since 1794 . .. 
bound to go up in 
value, extremely hand
some. $.-^6, we pay 
postage.

TOMATO SOAP
Size, Shape, color of ripo tomola. and made from 
tomato luice' Soft, creamy, gontte, fragrant. From 
hety. $1.15 per hor, 3 for $4-95 ppd.

'Old iwdfle" Solid Brats Spittoons

lOO-FOOT HEAVY DUTYThere ora many way* you con use the*# 
beewtie* . . . e* plantar*, a* cantorpiaca*, 
or at *pitleant! You con even u*e them at 
mirror*—lhay gloom (o brightly. They ore 
iml like the teloon and courtroam tpHteon* 
of our courttry'* happlOft day* when a men 
worked for whet he got and kopt H, Thoy 
oro mod# in Ih# USA by tho only (uppilor 
to tho chowing tobacco trodo itill in bv«i- 
no«*. A quality ilom, hard to find, in two 
*1x0* . . . 5'A Inch#* high, 4V^' diomotor, 
$10 . . . rV»’ high, r diamotor, $35 . . . 
both pailoga paid.

, , , now and unconditionally guaran
teed for one year. Army Surplus . . . 
ten pounds of ruoged, heavy duty 
14-gauoe power cord with molded on 
vinyl caps tor neat appearance. A 
irtinendous bargain But limited In 
duanlity. Run all power tools . . 
carries IS amps, for all motors 
to P/5 hp capacity, 115 volts.

□ 4 cords U.M «a. (lotal $41.79) 
a 1 cords $io.t5 ea. (lotal tti.fO)
□ 1 cord $13.f5 all pricas ppd.

A $2S cord value.

LIQUID PLASTIC
Polyurethane that applies like 
paint forms a skin so tough it won't 
crack, chip or peel Cuts painting 
costs . . . covers and protects like 
a shield of unbreakable glass.up

WATERPROOF in 30 MINUTES
Adheres to practically anything, stops leaks- Ideal for 
concrete, aluminum, wood, masonry, canvas, any metal. 
Clear—any major color. Just specify, $5.95 per qt., $18.50 
per gal. postpaid. Order NAVAL 5.80,000 Candlepower

from 6 regular flashlight cells in 3-cell length $50 Reward KlU BUGS 
INDOORS THE 

InsatutioiMl Way

Sotifirand
for Any Spider, Bug. In
sect that Bugmaster Elec
tric Units faif to hilt. Herr 
IS your lutomatic, odoi- 
less electrical wsy to nd 
apartment, home, office 
or plant of disease carry
ing bup Roaches, fleas, 
bedbugs, ants, motbs, 
silverfish.

Made to pierce the murky depths and withstand pressures of underwater operolian, on land bea 
leaps out for 20 miles. 80,000 candlepower illuminates objects cleorly o mile away. Used by fire 
and police who soy it is the brightest light known. New lew pricing os shown below. Beautiful 
smooth polypropylene finish Ihot is the hardest moteriol ever mode. You eon jump on this floshlightl

BkinDivers
underwater

BEAM
LIGHTS

CHIN ^ 

MASSAGER
m

□ Modol H $9.95 
plus 75c pAh

□ Xire Cryetels lor 
H ,7Sc per box

I Model G .$15.95 
plus $1.00 p&r>
Xtra Cnrstals lor 
Q $1.50 per box 
Modd ft (OOO cubic l*tl 
bMd C 12,000 cubic tt.

Tone up 
Throat and 

Chin Muscle:
Bargain eric*! r 1

i ORDER BLANK-K.-„-.*^V.::-^
I UrorniTU AM-12, SIO west fth S*I mtKtUI I n, Kansas City, Missouri G410S • t

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR I Ship as follows; . .. Ftre Chests. □ Rag. □ Super 

□ Extension Cords as checked above □ Schweppes 

j Clocks □LrquidRastic QQt. OGel. □Bugmeaters 

I as checked above □ Half-Pound Naval Jelly 

I □ Slaepmate □ Instartt Plumber □ Fishboard 
1 O Smokers Toothpowder Q Tomato Soap □"'Old 

I Judge" Spittoon □ Flashlight O Chin Massager

Name...

I Address 

City

I
NAVAL I 
JELLY I

,14 U iihIV a L I V •TREMENDOUS 
PIERCING BEAM 
On Loftd
CUTS THRU FOG and SMOKE

□ 1 for $8.39
□ 3 for $7.39 eoch (total 22.17) 

r~l 6 lor $5.95 each (totol $35.70)

oil prices postpaid

4 IMAV, \iaifl run l»y 9*h9Mni ''lil 4*r>mhiri» 
firin «<|fk

■r-
•I iiU 4*v»rti«|j U A, (t off! I

illH I 
‘Wi9. *

h II
A1

ft«.Ir. ffir.
(• EHi pipr*. frnc*--. UMik, uialu, cruir-, 
truck*, an machio- rry. KUmiium aud- 
biHaiini, *<THplni, 
FU. Uuj,)- sod gukli.

with 7 
rwbberiiod akitt- 

divor iwitcho* 
and blinhar bulb.

Half-Pound

ppd.
state . • 2ip

< ita Mmawt. K.C.. M*
I
L -J
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FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

RELAX IN THE SHOWER. When 
you have everything you need near 
at hand you will really enjoy a 
shower bath. The chrome-plated 
caddy that tits over the shower 
head is designed to hold soap, 
washcloth, shower cap, bottle of 
shampoo, 17y2x5’/a", it is a good- 
looking bathroom appointment. 
$3.48. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
6S102, Peoria, 111,61601.

Magazine

Jv(t davalpoad bi our 
workihop>-o Bofnpoci, 

f oaiy-to-carry Mogozlno 
Tr**l Hddt owor 7j 
mogoxine*, cola log*, 
newipoport, [ovrnoli— 
all ihapw ond dsoi. 
Pictc rtram out, wrMifo* 
IrM, quiddy, MiSy. K*! o 
brand-n««r tdao for 
homo, offlco, or raeaplion 
room—Idool whoro 
tpoco U o preblom. 12* 
W. 13* 0. 30* H. Pinoly 
croftod of rich groirtod 
piM, hond rwbbod to o 
selln ihoon. Hardwood 
tplndloi ond corry hon-

Adlo. Hottoy pIno or mapio, ontiquo pin* 
or wdnvt finlih. $1430 FoMpoid. 
COMFLETE CASV-OO KIT. PrcmiMl. drill
ed, ttodud. ncdjr to Onidi. Slaplt iiwirodtoii. 
$9.M FottpaU. Add BOe Wm of Miu. 

LAROE NEW FREE CATALOG—1,000 FIECES- 
FiMthod and KttfamMuro la Frioadiv Flaa.

YIEIJI HOIINE
Otyl *12-1. Ni. CHnNi. NJ1. ma

WITH THE WARMTH OF WOOD 
Styled with the same beauty of those at 
$25.00 and more, this 4 piece Set cre
ated by master craftsmen unexcelled m 
their ability to bring you reproductions of 
rare cabinet woods and old world color 
finishes.
Made of a new polymer, hand finished to 
resemble the grammg of fine woods, 
styled Traditionally which complements 
any decor, this set wilt serve you beyond 
the limits of natural materials, unaffected 
by humidity and temperature changes. 

SflECT MIOM. W»M(
AvocjBo, aM With hn«b«

Holiday priced at $12.95 O'us St.OO pp.
Sat,«>acl«n Cui'ant<H-o—Xmas CX>i>v'i 

CalaMe 2bc PD

A YOUNG ONE'S STUDY will look 
gay with two or more of these 
pillows thrown on the day bed or 
easy chair, Both are covered in 
sturdy felt. “Stop" comes in red, 
orange, and white. "No Parking" 
is red, black, and white. Both make 
comfortable rests for a snoozing 
head. The two are $5.50 plus 50c 
postage. Ferry House, Dept. AH12, 
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 10522.

lacluile Zip Number 
Not Sold in Stona 

Mocey-BneX Cuawuuwt\
EARLY AMERICAN 

LADDER BACK CHAIR

a OLD TIME 
TILDE

P HAPPY MOUHm DcRt. AN 12

AGIANT BOTTLE BANK
THE GIFT EVERY MAN 
HAS WANTED!

FUi.LV ASSSMBLED

Haliht 4r, Saei «•-. 14* 4. n lfV$" h.
Oirael from werfetfwp fe you.

An Incredible price (or a ladder back chair which featurcii ruch 
hand workmanship, auch buiti-ln 
value, auch u beaullful hand- 
woven fibre ruth seal. Handmade 
of aolid nslive hardwood for Hcn- 
eraiiona of uae. . . lowest-prKod 
chair wiih ihu desirable teal.

Unllnitbad, raa^ lo 
paint, stain, wax or all . . Sb.St 

Natural finish (blonda) . . ItO.N 
Mapli. Walnut, Fins or 

Black Lacquer liniah . $13.U
Antiqued Finitb: Moas Oroan. Vanalian Red . . . S14.M 

Minimum order TWO. 10% ducownr on six.
For matching Arm Chair, 

add S3.00 lo above pricaa.
Prooipi shipmenl. Express elmrges coUecr.

Send check or money order. Sarlslaalon guariinlred.

—r-'
ELECTRIC HIBACHI. This is the 
smokeless, safe, easy, and fast ap
pliance for you to use indoors or 
out. The 750-watt infrared element 
seals juices and flavor into steaks 
and chops and then cleans itself. 
Ihe handle and stand on which it 
rests can be put into the dish
washer. $12.95. Order from Taylor 
Gifts, Dept. AH12, 211 Conestoga 
Road, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

Every Man has searched 
for a masculine type 
BANK for his home, 
office or den m which 
to place his loose 
change. Now, we can 
offer an EXACT 
FULL COLOR 
REPLICA Of the 
real thing . . . 
but 25 TIMES 
LARGER. HOLDS 
5 GALLONS OF 
MONEY <$1,500 
assorted coins).
Stands almost 3 feet TALL.

Molded of unbreakable polystyrene. Great 
also lor Dorms and Bars. A most unusual 
and distinctive Gift.

iMhORTefl

3eff €Uiot Craftssmen
Dap*. A-I2B. Statdtville, North Carolina 2M77

ONLY8.95 8plus 1.00 pp. 
ALSO AVAILABLE—THE TEACHERS 
SCOTCH BOTTLE crushed into a distinc
tive ashtray—only 3.9S plus 50c pp. 
ORDER BOTH tor only 12.95 postpaid

Only
BORN WITH A SILVER SPOON and 
a silver dish is every new arrival's 
right. Especially when it costs so 
little. The silver-plated dish has a 
pierced gallery and a removable 
crystaUclear glass liner. The spoon 
has a scarab finial. When the young 
one is older, this set can be used 
for many purposes. $2.49. Standard 
American, AH12, 1 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10016.

PER CARAT
FINE CUT • SB FACETS 
PUREWHITE* FLAWLESS
STRONGITE W ■ berd ind bril
liant tynllirtk itemr, at a Iiat- 
lion M till- coat of a dlamuinl. 

STRONUITE'S burdnFaa coablFa ua tooHrr you on UNCON
DITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE la writioi acainaf 
chippliii and acraUhlaa- All abapra and aiaaa 
Kaay paymoot plas. Mcuiey-Back Guarantor 
Srail no money.
Wrltelor FREE BROCHUREwlthaettlMafor mniand women

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION & XMAS DE
LIVERY. GIFT CATALOG 25C pp. & hndig.

COVENTRY D«pt AH12
1164 Hwipsttad Tpkf.Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

up to 10 carat. wTtMn to daya.

Oral. MA, T W. a»ib MrrrtTHE STRONGITE CO. Niw Yam. N. Y. lOOM
LUCKY IS 

THE GOLFER
wbo hna a tour leaf 
cioWr (lotted of a 
coin) to mark hia

Slace on the crecn.
nnsa a lucky nuttl 

With any 2 or 3 latter 
monocrani amartly 
ensraved. Silver 
marker fl-SO. 24k 
Gold PUte *2.00 ppd. 
Money back If not 
deUchtad. S«Ty, no 
COO'a. We ahip In 2 
dayi. Mail to

20 PET SEAHORSES «2.®!
Free Seashetfs With Coral
All ordr*ra rrcrlvr a Kit wltli ai- 
(ractivr Henahella. beautiful Cml, 
Food and umplc laatructlone. Keep 
thmr tawlaatiaa prta lo a limplr 
lar or liahbowr. P.diicatlonaJ and 

mtlve hobby for the mure fam- 
lathrr seabonr alvr

THE FAMILY ROOM will look very 
attractive when you hang this set 
of six old-time tavern signs in a 
group or in pairs around the room. 
Copied from the originals that 
hung outside old English alehouses, 
each has a humorous symbol as 
decoration. Overall size of each is 
9x6". $4.98 plus 35c postage. Order 
from Foster House, Dept. 32870, 
Peoria, III. 61601.

 ̂ISXt'ivERY «UAaAMTMO.ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
4I4.B South St.. Duadee, tUIrtole MIU AQUALAHD fET CCNTKII

>M 130. Omt. AH-2. Sh

1)13

FLOWER APPLIQUE. For safety and 
good looks, strew adhesive-backed 
flowers on the tub floor. Thirteen 
water lilies come in gold, pink, 
white, sky blue, or olive green. Set 
contains seven 5" lilies and six 3Vi" 
ones. A safety measure to entertain 
children. $2.98 plus 35c postage. 
Order from Crescent House, Dept. 
AB, 26 South 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
N.Y. 10550.

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS3 Gourmet Whisks . $1.00
Tho latnt craze—you ttiinli of the atoean and we'll print 
ill Any slogan, Seasons Greetings, your favorite hobby, 
sport or club, etc. Up to 30 letters printed on these quality 
cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. MKhIne washable, paint 
will not run or fade. Colors are royal blue, powder blue or 
black. Size S, M, L, XL. Specify size t color. Prompt 
shipmanti 
Sweatshirt 
T-ahIrt . .

Gcituine wire whiaks. 8*. 10*. 12' will be your own 
cooking secret for perfect cakes, nmcleti, and gravies. 
Whiplnairforlightneseandvelvety smoothaew. Triple 
tinned overlapping hoops arc extra heavy quality. 
For perfect omelets, sauces, cakes, puddings, etc. With 
hanging loop. They're so decorative. S4.»» slot 50c hsnditni. 

S2.9S plus 2Sc hwidfina.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
OtpL S12-B, 7H7 Facas SL. Dannr, Cila. H22I

_\ >F $t .00 for 3 — odd ISc peelaooSrv Country Gourmet
bw.

0EPT.DA.S45 S. FOURTH AVE.. hfT. VERNON. N.Y. 10550
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Walter Draketo have and 
to give from..

404>C DRAKE BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901

GOOD THINGS
REVIVAL. The ancient bed warmer 
now leads a new life. Copied from 
originals used in England, the 6" 
diameter brass pots are embossed 
with fruit and flowers and fitted 
with 19" wooden handles. Use the 
pair to hold vines, plants, or arti
ficial flowers. Each handle has 
metal ring for hanging. $6.98 plus 
5Qc postage. Foster House, Dept. 
69708, Peoria. 111.61601.

»]

YOUft PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS SCREWDRIVER FOR KEY RING
These3"n5''cif(lsh«ie4l«>m*» WchsnsceM AJwtys lher« »fh«« you wed it! Rugged, tool- Quick, h*ndy to put your oimt »nd«l- 
and the words "From the kitchen of" followed si» screwdriver blide is no bigger than a key. dress on letters, records, books. Any name, ad- 
by your name in beautiful blue printing. There but will fix a cigarette lighter, machine or any dress and Zip code up to 4 lines beautifully 
are 9 widely-spaced lines for writing or typing, number of minor repair jobs. A really prac- printed in black ink on white gummed labels 
FiO out oni for a friend and your name goes heal gift tor any man or woman you know! with nch gold stripe at left. Labels are Y‘ long 
with iti Fit standard recipe files. 48-hr. servica. HS070 Keyring Screwdriver 50c attractive plastic box.

Sfecking Stuffer Special 6 • $2 50 Labela
MR. TWISTER

Stand on Mr. Twis
ter and twist away 
those extra inches 
on waist and hips!
Tones your mus
cles, including 
some you had for
gotten you had!
Stimulates circula
tion. So easy to 
use whenever you 
have a faw extra
minutes. Mr. Twis- , . , ^
ter is a great exer- For your own home and great lor gifts! Tough, 
erser for everyone spf'ngy ''ioyl t'ps trap sand, grass, dirt. Self 
in the family, from draining Any wording or name up to 17 letters 
toddlers to grand- ^ permanently molded in white vinyl letters, 
parents! Insiruc- 19" * 30". Your choice of red. blue, green, 
bons are included black m tnown. 2-4 waeks delivery

. $3.95 D7053 Pwrt. Oeor Mat . $6.98

RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 50c

NEVER ENOUGH. For housewives 
who never have enough trays, here's 
one that will be in constant use in

P4002 75 Racip* Cards $1 50c

your daily life. Made of wipe-clean 
polystyrene, it is finished in ivory 
and decorated with an impressive 
American spread eagle. 13*/ix7’/i",
it wi^ not chip or crack, $2.25 
plus 25c postage. Order from Old 
Pueblo Traders, Dept. AH12, Tuc
son, Ariz. 85716.

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69<
Any first and Iasi name you wani, beauflfully 
imprinted m gold letters on high quality Venus 
pencils. Great for school, home or business 
use. Children love them because they are per- 
sotialiKd with their own names. These are full 
sin pencils: No 2 lead 48-hour service. 
$854 Sot of 12 Pencila

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT

TO EACH HIS OWN. Give the girls 
on your gift list a gold-plated 
safety pin that looks smart as new 
paint, worn on a blouse or sweater, 
It is perfect, too, to use as the pin 
on your plaid kilt, About 2" long, 
it comes beautifully marked with 
a three-initial monogram. $2 for 
one including engraving. Elgin En
graving, Dept. AH12, 614 South St., 
Dundee, 111. 60118.

69e FT032 Mr. Twtsiwr

PERSONALIZED BOWLING DIARY
Right up the alley with space for everything! 
Date, place, your own score and average, team 
store, opponent's score, game scores for each 
bowler, total, handicaps and grand totals for 
Ihe season. Bound in Lexide plastic, wire loop 
binding. Name stamped in gold. 48-hr svc. 

P7051 P«r«. Bowling Diary $1.49

BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1
Why scramble <« envelopes at bifl-ptying Now you can easily print your name and ad 
time, or break up good stationery sets? Send dress (or any 3 lines} dn stationery, books, pa- 
your checks, orders, etc. in these crisp, white pers. advertising, etc. Comes in compact seff- 
envelopes designed |ust tor this job! Envelopes inking case lor pocket or pune-always handy 
are 6Yy" long. Return in upper left corner when you need it! Use it at home, in office, at 
shows your name, address and Zip code.

FOR STEAM ENGINE BUFFS, a set
of four prints of old-fashioned en
gines and carriages. The ink draw
ings of these antique trains are 
reproduced on parchmentlike pa
per. Hang four together or hang 
in pairs. Each panel is 26x9". A 
set is a gift any man will admire. 
$1.98 for four panels. World Art 
Croup, AH12 2 First St., East Nor
walk, Conn. 06855.

school Get one lor each member of the familyi
$1 P4009 Fockaf PrintorP3003 75 Envaiopos $1

- Va*P . GIANT
MEMO

CALENDAR

ociotm 1999

Forgellul'' Have 
trouble ftmembw- 

“^ing dales, engage 

- ments, snntversar-
^__ «s’Letlhis extra

' big daily memo
calendar keep you

___  straight in 1969!
BOiGrant 16^" I 2T’ 

sheets show you the current month plus two 
weeks of the following month at one glance! 
Each day has lots of room for notes, memos 
and appointments Complete thru Dec. 19S 

S704 Giont Marne Colander $1

I* :•

r«

PERSONALIZED PLAYING CARDS YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS
Wonderful for gifts or tor your own card laMe! a styli for men and one for ladies, each with a 
Classtc Superba design with name in gold. Two whimsical cartoon in the corner. Ladies' siys,''A 
decks in handsome gift box; red and turqumse, note from" with name', men’s says "from 
or yellow and gray. Any two first names, like (he ^esj, of with name. 4" 15", in desk tray. 
Celia and Frank, or last name, like The Pryors.
F937 Rad, Tur^eiaa .
F939 Yailow, Grey

•rr 2
BASEBALL CARD LOCKER. Here is 
a miniature of the Major League 
locker used by the American and 
the National League baseball teams. 
Made of plastic, it is designed to 
hold baseball cards. There is a 
storage section, too. for the trading 
cards so dearly loved by young col
lectors. $2.98 with his name. Har
riet Carter. AH12, Plymouth Meet
ing, Pa. 19462.

$2.50 P7018 200 Ladios' Mamet 
$2.50 P70I9 200 Man's Mamos

$T
$1

RETURN
ADDRESS
TAG$1

Use this lifetime

Ptrsonalized 
CALENDAR 

TOWEL
Genuine linen tow 
el with Currier & 
Ives winter scene 
printed in lovely 
colors. Any last 
name embroidered 
below picture 
Wood rod and lis 
seled cord for 
hanging in kitch
en, den or family 
room. When the 
year is over, it be
comes a 16"x27" 
tea towel. 48-hr. 
service

P6007 Colandor Tewol $1.49 *

'N, ID tag on bowling 
* ' ' bags, golf bags.■nhiN TO

^ I I lOMin \ luggage, umbrel-
J las. keyrings, pets'

coioMoo collars, etc! Name,
address, phone 
number, pet’s 
name. etc. (up to 
7 lines) all en 
graved in polished 
stainless steel tag. 
Sturdy hook inci 
Print wording de- 

ijired 48-hr svc. 
P4008 Rafwm AddrattTog 
SPECIALI ANY 6 TAGS for $5

loe* sannw oe 
eoio. SMiNos

*as>

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth while vellum, with your name, address 
and Zip code beautifully printed in rich mid- 
nighi blue ink Appropriate fw all your corres
pondence - and so convenient! Sheets are ap- 
proitmalely Sff" x 7". 3-line or 4-line address. 

P3001 50 thoaH, 25 anv. $1.00 
P3002 125 thaatt, SO anv. $1.98

IS IT GOLD? No. hut it has all the 
elegance of that precious metal. 
When you serve your roast and 
vegetables in this well-and-tree 
platter, you will be a proud hostess. 
It is made of gold-color metal that 
never needs anything but soapy 
water to keep it bright and shining. 
18x13". $7.98. Order from Maison 
Michel, Michel Building, Dept. 
AH12, Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

N
V i$T

r Walter Droka and Soni, 404-C Drake Building
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
NAME

WE SHIP POSTPAID
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I OR MONEY BACK-ALL ITEMS 
!SHIPPE0IN48H0URS., 

Send for FREE catalog

II

ADDRESS

r CITY STATE ZIP

STOCK NO HOW MANY ITEM PRICE
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TALL or BIG 
MEN ONLY

HOLD THAT BOOK in comfort! 
Use the table that adjusts to any 
angle you want. It is made of pine 
finished in honey tone or in maple 
and designed to hold the fattest 
dictionary or the slimmest pam
phlet. Each of the two arms moves 
separately to hold pages flat. Open: 
7x7x7V2”. Closed: 10x7x1". $4,50. 
From Yield House, Dept, AH12, 
North Conway, N.H, 03860.

FAMOUS MAHDS CO

MANHATTAN
McGREQOR

ARROW

SIZES
YOU NEED

STYLES KEEP A SECRET! Make the most 
delicious omelet in town but don't 
let anyone know that you use a 
Teflon-coated pan. This heavy alu
minum one is so good looking and 
easy to clean. It can be used as a 
serving piece too. Fillings are 
ebony color. It measures 9" across. 
$3.98 plus 35c postage. Order from 
Helen Gallagher, Dept. 410-57083, 
Peoria, 111, 61601.

INSPIRING PLAQUE says. "Smile, God 
Loves You." Hang it anywhere in the house to 
give a word of cheer to members of your fam
ily. Printed in red. blue, and gold on antique- 
finish hardwood. 6' x 8*. with ring for hanging. 
$1.25; 25^ post. CRESCENT HOUSE, 26 So. 
6th Ave., AH-1268, Mt. Vernon. N.Y. lOSSl

YOU WANT

FREE M Pc. Color Cota-
loc of «nart McCRECOR 
SRirts, SMOtort. Actieo-
Jackots; ARROW Pamui-
Iron Drosi Shirts. Ban-
Ions, Knits; MANHATTAN 
Man-Prost Shirts . .
LONDON FOC Coats
far Tall and Bic Men. Plus 
■any athar KING-SIZE 
Items . . . Aasigntd with

ADJUSTABLE 
TV STANDHIbodies 4" lancer, sleeves

te Sd", necks to 22 
slacks with loncar intcaiu, 
kiftwr risa, waists to SO".

Hi for bedtime 
viewing: lo for 
sit-down viewing. 
A modern decore- 
tor touch that 
takes only a lit

tle floor Space. No in
stallation is necessary. 
Adjusts to ceilings 7'6~ 
te 8'4'. Sturdily con
structed, brass-plated 
pole has steel spring 
tension. Holds any port
able TV up te 19*.
4046 - TV Felt . $9.95
Add Sl.OO for 
Postaie and HnodUag.

0iOS 112 KING-SIZE SHOES 
Sim tQ-U AU EEE 

Hush Puppies; CuPont Csr-i 
tam; Bates Floaters; Acme | 
Boots: Loafers. Brogues.
EVcnVTHINO COMES WITH THE 
FAMOUS KING-SIZE CUAnANTEE: 
' You mu«l be compteicly uiithed 

both Belofc ind ^ler Wr«r>np*

MINIATURES copied from Early 
.^merican utensils make delightful 
decoration on a maple-finished 
wooden shelf, Each piece is crafted 
of polished copper and brass. 
Some have movable parts. Set in
cludes coffee mill, scuttle, jug, cof
fee pot, teapot, and lamp. $5.95 
complete. Colonial Studios, Dept. 
AME-4, 20 Bank St., While Plains, 
N.Y. 10606.

FREE! KING-SIZE CATALOG
P1«as« rush your new 96 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparol and Foot- 
waar for Tall and Big Man azclusivaly.

LO
Nama

Address

GRACIOUS LIVINGZipStateCity
i,7421 KING-SIZE BLDG. 

BROCKTON. MASS. j
D-b2S BENKCLCV. K I. 02aa4VThe KING-SIZE Co.

PROTECT CARPETSDust'/es
from damaging 
dog stains

•TOR FMrocI* AAist furnitwra 
pelith actually rapaU dust! 

CoRieifM afrti-staM< Rapalla Nautrana 
Sproy on, than dwl lighHy for o Ivttrout 
WOK flnish that ii truly dusl-rapaMont.
A braakrhrough for tho homainaker ■ ■ . o ; 
flniih that fightt duit.flngerprinti, unudgat, i'ot 
•tc. For wood, t•atfl•r, ploalic, ate. 8 ox. 
iquaaxo bottla. Exdvtiva with rtio Trading 
Pott. $1.39 ppd. Proa Catalog '

DEERSKIN TRADING FOST 

RLIilIMJ.OaavHs. Mm.llin

RjOi
with
TRAIN

■O'
MATfc

7If Coiff
Chemically odorized. sanitary mat 
attracts dog at "comfort” time. Instinct 
tells “thus is the spot.” Train-o-Mat 
housebreaks pet easily, surely, ef
fortlessly. Attractive 18 x 18" wash
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-back 
guarantee.
Holder with 2 awntht supply of MOb . . $4.9S ppd. 
Holder with S oionUn supply of msis . . $6.9R p^. 
Atbehabis IZ" pole for mala dags . . . . add S0<

P, 0- Box 8395 80 
OsUas. Texas 75205

i: From India
BRASS BETEL BOX

(tl.

U*(d bx nttivM to hoM bMtl nals « iMvn which eanlain ■ typ* «• ntr 
csiK coKHnofiiy chawwl by Own Ktd* of xMid bran. ocUpw shaoad. 
about S” I a", tuit rixht n an accani piaca on tabla v CM QC 
atttti lor ciiaraKoa, candy, lawatry. or opon. hoWna 
• trill airantawanl Voiy ownaal ■ aao.

Pt Rm Add G '. Saks Ta> • HO COD'i Pkaa*
SawW far Free OiH Catofog

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Lot us boautify and Identify your door or doorboH with thh 
impressive solid brass angroved nomeplelo. Your noma 
smartly ongraved in script. Money bock if not delightad. 
Solid bross screws included. Fvl prieesi 3 in. plate $2.00, or 
5 in. plote $4,00. Sorry, no COD's. We ship in 2 doys. Moil to 

ELGIN ENGRAVING CO.
G14-B SOUTH ST.. DONOEE. ILL. GOlU

G & G RESEARCHCutty Sarkff«<

TAYLOR
Anyone can build this big 24" wood shtp 
model masterpiece. It's an authentic scale 
replica of the world's fastest clipper ship, 
vintage 1866. Just assemble the prefab
ricated parts. Complete kit has a carved 
wood hull, cast metal fittings, realistic 
cloth sails, mounting stand, etc. includes 
easy to follow step-by-step instructions.

frMEDALS SHOWCASES 
FOR THE ACHIEVERS

THI aCHIlVlflS poudlf <<ipiav llidi 
miMli in our rltggnl SHOWCASES 
Solid walnut, at napla cait alia 
Mack. rad. auacada. anliaua (aid ii 
antiCM whiia kand laMta '.niih 
Plufh lalyil iKKxg m black a> any 
milnary at sthaal calat Ad|uilati>( 
brail taaci bwi Glass ham Slindt 
and baa|s

u

U
i put..vert

<juA$16.95 PERFECT GIFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
Handy Daruly* aro alurdy. plaalic capo that anap irito ' 
□aflboard and hold quarter twitt baby lood farm- 'Ceal «>' 
storms all Hindi o1 small parts and^thinss. Keep you r 
workshop r»*at. 10 for S1.0&; tor $3.00; 72 lor $6. 
500 lor $32.50. Handy Dandya only. No lari. Shippinp 
patd anywhara USA- Sand payment with order—no C.0.0.

WICXUFFE INDUSTmeS. INC. 
e.O. Box 2B6. Dept. AK-12, WIchllMa. Ohio 44092___

Viilicsl Madalc:
VI 1 r'llZ'Mat l 7Madalsai4.il 
V3 |T2"ltl"r‘ 3-M Htdah ai7.H

_____VI lir'an "il.SI Madnii «J.H
mlHH V7(Z1"a2r'l"U-natdnlitn.H

00;

Make Wine at HomeHattrsnul Hadnit 
HI lira l-'llat |.7Midalim.K 
M] nl 'clZ") ' l-M MndnlfSII.tl 
HI |»’’I17") " lO-SO Mndali ttl.H 
HI |2l"a2r)"IS-7D Madain all.ll

Federal law permits heads of households to produce, lax 
free, up to 200 gelloni of wine annuallY (or home use. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipmiiit lor 
easier-than-ever wine making... reuseibla ferrnenting 
aging tanks. compKt water-seal valves, and a sscctia- 
romeler to scrantilicaily rnaasurf sugar content for 
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac- 
ticalmstruction for year'rounder) loyment of this fascinat
ing hobby' Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed. 

Standard Kit tReuseable, 10-boKla capacity) $6.98 
Meatar's Kit (Rausaable. 35-battle upeeity) $9.98 
Citation Kit (Rausaable, 7S-bettlecapacity)$12.98 

POST PAID 
No C.O.D.'S)

Electric Log FiresCONSTITUTION S8.B5 
"Old Ironsides"

14" Model

BLUENOSE $16.95 
24" Famous Recins 

Schooner
Above kits have carved wood hull, metal fittings, 
mounting stand and step-by-step instructions.

Yea can make dertns el eitret- 
tivi arrangemeArs and dtiisns 
wilk tht adiuciabit sptei bars.

Medals showcases become heirlooms . bdauhtully engraved 
so ifid cliifdren will tnow and remember' Neme, rank, 
branch, delta, service number and history, school and 
ipori. etc, buutifully engraved only Sc pet lallei. 
INSIGNIA ol Army. Navy. USAF. USMC. ell branches and 
corps AAU and NCAA engraved - 42.00 each oc 2 for S3 00

S With control Switch 
^ lo vary the electric fire 
^ from a dark glow to 
^ a bright flame effect. 

Models from $ 24.90 
Delivery all Countries Write 
for Ire# color catalogue to

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
At toy and hobby stores or by mall add 
SOc. Outside U.S.A. add $1.00. Color cata
log 25c. iluW^

GARVENS OHG, oapt.6 bo.abSCIENTIFIC MODELS, INC.
98AM Monroe St., Newark, N.J. 07105 Vino CORP.

Boi7BSS-XC.Rocheatar.N.Y.14606
Ym mutt b« OfUGHTED ti ytw ■‘•on bark. Sand ckack mtn ardar ta.

Boa 6474.Oent. SM 
Surltida. Fleti4i 13164AWARD MAKER AERZ6N / HAMELN, WEST GERMANY
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A Priceless GiftCOMFORTSHOE CARE. For clean, germ-free 
shoes be sure to use (his General 
Electric lamp that is economical to 
operate. Plug it into household 
outlets and it will free shoes of 
fungus. A lifetime accessory, it re
quires no refills. This is a boon for 
the athlete, $14.95. Send for cata
log. Security Sales Co., Dept, AH12, 

Oklahoma City,Box 19444, 
Okla, 73119,

FLEUR-DE-LIS BATH PILLOW DELUXE BLANKET SUPPORTNEVER WASTE AN INCH! Space is 
always at a premium so be sure to 
use the top of the toilet tank as an 
extra shelf. The Early American tray 
with the carved spindle gallery is 
made of pine finished in honey 
tone. Decorative and practical, it 
fits all standard-size tanks and is 
open on one side. 19’Ax6y4", $5.48. 
Foster House, Dept. 412-60087, 
Peoria, III. 61601.

Relax and discover Hie refreshed, revived feeling 
that only comes from bathing with this Deluxe, 
double sixe 16 x 20* Fleur-de-Lit Bath Rillow. 
4 suction cups hold it securely in ony posilion 
to cradle ond support both the head and bock in 
cloud-soft comfort. Wet-proof to keep hair dry. 
Gaily hand decorated In gold Pleur-de-Lis pat
tern on White, Pink or Aqua. Makes a beautiful 
gift of comfort.—$3.97

End tight, confining, tangled covers. Patented 
Blanket Support lifts regular, contoured or elec
tric blankets for roomier foot comfort. Beds seem 
bigger. Tensions vanish—you relax—get to sleep 
easier—reduce sedatives—awoke refreshed. New 
stabilized base and folding shelf keeps extra 
covers off feet, easy to reach. Pits all beds. Arms 
fold flat. Ideol gift for insomniacs, convolescenis, 
restless sleepers—$5.99

THE PERFECT CAKE. Your layer 
cake will never stick or crumble 
when baked in a springform pan. 
Bottom has a waffle design that 
prevents sticking, while the circular 
rim closes with a lock that is easy 
to open and shut. Made of heavily 
tinned metal, 9” in diameter. $1,98 
for two pans. The Country Gour
met, AH12, 545 South 4th Ave„ Mt. 
Vernon, N Y, 105.50.

TWIN-REST SEAT CUSHIONMAGNETIC E-Z REACH
Fights

fatigue and soreness. Avoids side rocking and 
mointoins bolonce because eoch half inflates 
separately with contocl-free center space. FuHy 
supports eoch thigh independently unlike embar
rassing "ring cushions". Deflates for travel. Ideol 
for home, office, sports, wheelchair, ear. Hondswne 
leofher-like vinyl 16 x 17* — $4.97. Green percale

New cushion comforts sensitiveThis handy tool extends your arm 27 oreos.
everything within "eosy-reoch"—saving many a 
stoop, stretch or coll for help. Scissor-like oc- 
tion with non-slip ends takes cons off shelves, 
for objects from tables, holds sponge to mop-up 
spills. Magnetic tip picks up pins, curlers, etc. 
Involuobie in every room of the house. Sturdy 
5-ply Birch. Gel several for yourself and 
gifts—$3.49 zipper cover—$1.59 extra.

Satin Hairdo Preserver
and Curter Cushion

RELAXpretty paisley 
COFFEE COAT IN

COMFORTCHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS NEW SATIN ZIPPER COVERRiae and shln»> in a 
puliahed eotUsn c<>f- 
f*w coal with com-

Now you can bake a Christmas tree caka for your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, tradusled 
from ^ to 6' in diameter makes layers to stKk on 
the pedestal stand. Just trost and trim with garlands 
qI icing and candles. One tree serves 9 generously. 
Sat includes pedestal stand plus recipi 
made with or without prepared mixes. U 
year 'round lor axoting birthday dessarts and other 
festive occasions. No C.O.D.’ s.

New decorative gold and block design adds 
splendor to this elegant grained mohogony ply
wood Folding Bock Rest. Super size 16 x 24* 
high to support head and bock. 5 adjustabJe 
positions insure your maximum comfort. 2 elastic 
straps hold your own pillow. Anchored by non-skid 
base—folds flot—$5.9B. Or choose Standard 
Model, 3 odjustoble pesitlom, 1 elastic strop, 
16 X 22* high, Aircel Board — $3.99

Slay beauty parlor fresh night offer night with 
our Coiffure Cushion and its new luxuriously 
smooth oeotolo satin pillaw ease. So smooth 
your hair glides over the satin without mussing. 
And, with curlers, the cushion will end skull digging 
discomforts while gently supporting neck ond 
shoulders. Adjustable for various hoir styles ond 
sleeping positions. Complete with pink acetate 
satin zipper cover-$3.50

forlxble, sweeping 
skirt, Bleevia and 
front tie sssh. Guar-as for cake 

ise pans the anteed washable. 
Fink ur Blue: aisea
10-20, 14‘2-24Vz-

$5.95$1.00 Satisf. Guar.

$5 deponit. for COD'S
SEND FOR FREE 

GIFT CATALOG Sst LEG AND FOOT RELAXERplus 3Se post.pMtpaid

ARTISAN GALLERIES •ox 63flS-ACC 
Tucson, Aria. WTIIOLD PUEBLO TRADERS Fing*r

Tip
TITANIA Elevation

OVERWEIGHT? the mott RHILUANT 
Uonr an Eanh.'—ty* the 
READER’S DK;EST about

this amosing

MAN-MADE MIRACLEl* Lose pounds and inches •
With Improved Formula Tablet CnsefTitania" 

iewels, I to S 
carats, for your 
own rings, 
brooches, etc. 
Per carat 
ONLY

Yes. a lovely figure can be yours with the help 
of the improved Obesity Bell Tablets. No crash 
diets and no vigorous exercise are required. 
This improved formula is intended to help en
courage you to desire less food at mealtime. So 
safe, no prescription Is needed. Pleasantly 
flavored. If you're irt love with the new mini
fashions and won't wear them because of 
chubby thighs, Knees, legs; do something about 
it! Send only $1.00 for 64 Obesity Bell Tablets 
(10-day supply) or $3.00 for 240-tablets (40- 
day supply). Sensible slimming menus in
cluded. Prompt postpaid shipment is assured.

Hoilings-Smith Co., Inc., Dept. AH,
Drugs of Qualify SInca 1909

Orangeburg, New York 10962

SLEEP THE MODERN WAY$12* Add lounge choir comfort to your favorite choir. 
Enjoy the super cushioned comfort of this relaxer 
with its large 14 x IS* top. More softly foam 
padded than other mokes, it raises from 6 to 20* 
with a flick of the finger. Its cushioned top inclines 
up or down in over 25 positions to suit your 
every whim. The height and angle con be changed 
so effortlessly, you will verry it from time to time 
os you shift position for constant comfort. In 
mohogony-like finish with brats trim. The podded 
top hot o removable cover fashioned of washable 
corduroy. Choose dork green or gold—$18.75.

Enjoy new comfort with your bock, shoulders and 
head gently roised and cushioned on this light 
buoyant foom wedge. Head Elevation eases 
breothktg, comforts brortchiol, diaphragm hemlo, 
hypertension, acid regurgitation and heart ail
ments. Leg Elevation eases varicose, circulatory 
and swelling leg discomforts. One piece, 27' long 
with woshoble zipper cover. AvoUoble in heights 
most often prescribed by doctors. Order 4* high 
for 2 pillow users $9.00, 7*/i* high for 3 pil
low users $11.00; or cheese extra high 10* 
at $14.00 or 12</2* at $17.00.

1 carat '‘Titania'' SoU- 
taiie sec in a beautifal 
14 kt. EO 

Complet

1 carat "Titania" set 
in a Maaculine box 
style 14 kt. mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

Id mountins-

*33-te *41-ONLY

Write for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART 6-120 PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

•No more Federal Tax

lO Day Menay- 
•aalt Ouarantaa 

LAPIDARY CO. 
De»tAK-12 511EMtl2SL Mew Yorti. N.Y. 10009 BOX AB 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
New Providence. New Jersey 07974
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TROr^KH AXD !«KIIIT
WALL MODELS

EASY GRILLE. Spark up the appe
tites with a new taste treat. Use 
the long-handle toaster for sand
wiches filled with cooked ham
burger and cheese, with jelly, or 
with favorite dips. Made of metal 
with a 17” long wooden handle, 
the toaster can be used on grille, 
campfire, or range. $1.98 plus 50c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dept, 
71936, Peoria, III. 61601.

HOLDS 12 PR. 
TROUSERS 

OR SLACKS
HOLDS 12^ 
SKIRTS OR 
SLACKS

to hold clip,
FOR HIM] Handwrao naw ,nn, < MODSI-_32»m Jfl'W HOO*
rroui*r» trim 4 12 '‘•*P MOOtt 24'w f?**^*^

ROLLING 
FLOOR MODELS RACK THEM UP. If you are short 

of cabinet space use this three- 
section arrangement for your china 
service. Designed to hold a service 
for 12, it is made of white vinyl- 
coated
your dinnerware from chipping. 
27x6’/2x10'/2", it holds 72 pieces. 
$3.29. Order from Walter Drake, 
Dept. AH12, Drake Building, Col
orado Springs, Colo. 80901.

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-1,000 PIECES 
FInlihMl and Kit Furnitura In Frlandly Pine

YIELII HOI SEInclude ZIn Numlwr 
Not Sold m Store*

onligue pin* or wolnul ftnidi. All Fp<L Add SOc W. of Mitt. Money-Back Guarantee 0*pl, S12-E N*. Ciant)r. N.H. tStSI and will protectwire

FOR THE PLAYROOM. Here is a 
perfect reproduction of an old- 
fashioned school desk. Flip-top 
compartment will hold school sup
plies, front seat makes a perfect 
bookshelf. Made of pine finished 
in honey lone, maple, antique 
pine, or walnut. 28x20V2Xl4”, it is 
$13.95, In kit form, $9.35. Yield 
House, AH12, North Conway, N.H. 
03860,

IMPORTED WHITE DOVESANTIQUE GOLD PLATED SWITCH PLATES
SWITCH TO ELEGANCE and th* tuaurlau* ImK 
•I antiqua framai- Switch 
6*M Plated m*tal. tfiair lav 
laequarad ta and tamlahlng and pnllahlng far- 
***r. Wall* r.dst Rnqer tnarh* and am 
Ea*y la uaa maufitlnfl icr*w« inelud*d 
|in Idea.7901

Dainty Itiril* arc natrM roiiiMi nf ihr pnillr Hnvr. 
While o»ll«i brultr* have a ''lealhery" li»«L and feel 
bend (o allaeh amonq |>lant«. inwer* and Ireee. Nice

■■ ■ ■•100.2'.'

plat** *1 antique ISK 
Mh tevqlln*** apeelally

for (atilrderoraliona and nackace "lopper* 
bodie* with S • j' winq-. Sei rtf b.

ud*** t**. 
. W*lc*m*

N». ^141 . . I net. EI.OO. 2 *rl*. St.79 ppd. 

Writt for FREE catalec of unusual items.
single Switch (S* i S') 

7N2 DeuM* Switch (4'i S') 
7I2S Twin Outlet (3* a S') 
nil Triple Switch (C',' a S') 
7003 Switch and Outlet (I* a S')

Sl.M each 
S1.S0 each 
S1.S0 each 
S3.M each 
Sl.»

Prempt heliday delivery .. . Add 2Sc peetag*.
LILLIAN VERNON Real. *si. Thir* anw*kiAkiHn oennun, „.y.

Pfease. your z<o code a reau'red. / Jd>p C*DEPT. 3612-A
EVANSTON,ILL.602W

Electronic Deodorizer
Amazing new General Electric deodorizer in love

ly housing by Frankoma Pottery. Purifies air in 
your home by removing odors and germs. Cheaper 
and more effective than perfume or chemical 
sprays. Operates continuously for o penny per 
day. No refills required. No perfume odor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. $12.95 postpaid.

SECURin SALES Box 19444 Okla. CBy, Okla. 73119

BRONZE 
3 Pairs of 

BABY SHOES 
for only $2.95

Do-it-yourself, bar
gain metallizing 
kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job, easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Only $2.95, we 
pay postage.

SPANISH PLATING WORKS 
Suite 4«h, 270 FIHmore Street.

Denver, Goferade 80206
Also in Chrome,
Pewter or Gold, 

any 2 kits $2.50 ea., 
all 4 for $8.50

Rurpee Seeds
Everything for the Garden

Special Sale I
.35Scan-0 Mafic

Knjoy your garden more! Plant 
Hurpreseeds, plants, trees, shrubs, 
roses, fruit trees. Krapes, berries. 
The 14R-pane Burpee Catalog ha.s 
over lUH) photos, 2I>B in livinffcxilur. 
Grow the finest flowers, tasty vege- 
lahleM. fruits. Cut family loo<l costs.

Write Today for FREE 
Burpee Seed and Nursery Catalog

W.ATLCEBUftPECCO^ 3S1 BurpeeBuiMins 
Fhllj..Pa.l9132'atntM.lgM52732>RlMnMo.C«l.92502

COIN VIEWER «<M32r 

poytiit
Now—ntlsot, you can ea* your coin* clearly, automatically. 
Feed e stack of coin* Into the viewer. Ae each movne under 
the powerful, lighted magnifier you can detect the imallest 
markings, When you are finished with one aide the eo<n le 
automatically flippad ov*r tor examination of the other 
■Ida, It le then elected end another automaticelly takee ite 
place for study. Made in U.S.A. Beware of inferior imports.

MONEY BACK IP NOT DCLIOHTED 
Same 0*y Shipment

HARRIET CARTER RlinuBuUii MooUfif, P*. 19H2
QUICK. . . WHAT’S THE DATE?

The Answer? Buy A Handy Watchband Cal
endar and you'll know the date anytime, 
anywhere. Fits all men’s watches. Gold spun 
champagne color matches all watchbands. 
Fine for Gifts (we'tl ship to your list). 12 Metal 
Calendars in gift box. No messy stick-ons. 
CAN START ANY MONTH. The Price? Just 
$I.S0/set, plus 25^ P.P. and handling. 
Dozen Sets—$16.50. HANDY CALENDAR 
CO. Handy Bldg., Dept. A-2, Scott City, 
Kansas67871. BUSINESSMEN: We Imprint.

CACTUS PLANTSFramed Coat of Arms
NEW

WEH FROM SEED
au kinds and forms

Cwfotw. odd-kxMng. otrance ape- 
eiee of plants that thrive anywhere 
with little care. Flowers of exqai- 

beaaty and frasrance. Send 
only 15c in coin for 60c Pkt. 
or 2 Pkta. for 25c and^■*7jE8r^fMBWptW and Nursery

R. H. SHUMWAYSMdsmsn. Dept. 306.Rcickford. ILL.61101

Sepia Finish
NATURAL PHOTOS

36or«2
76 for $4.

BLACK & WHITE
FREE

ENGRAVINGS
^FREE! Ferris 1969HPURE WHITE BRILLIANCE 

of $22 Pmr Corof
The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech
nique IS employed in this 1? x 10 clas
sically black Iramed Engraving on Parch
ment. Coat of Arms Shield is reproduced 
in Full color. The Family Name is in
scribed in Olde English hand lettering 
below Arms. White colored matting ac
cents the beauty of this distinctive addi
tion for home or office.

60 for $2. 100th ANNIVERSARY 
ftkm NURSERY BOOK

Ready soon—our finest 
CATALOG and PLANTING GUIDE, 

outstanding anniversary offers 
of Ferris Nei^em Crown Evergreens, 

Beautiful Rotes. Porannials, Fruit Trees, Iris, 
Clads, Mums, Hardy Shrubs, Berry Plants and 
hundreds of Home. Garden and Orchard favorites, 
all of top quality for low direct prices. Write for 
Fret Book, price list end planting suggestions. No 
calif, requests, please. EARL FERRii NURSERY. 
^ M Srldc# Str, Hampton, Iowa

Luxuilou* alniulalcil Dlanicnd*: mao- 
nuilrincrftllbtylikF the teal thing. UN- 
CON U1TU)NAI.LY GUAR ANTEKU 
FOR I.IKK not toRcratch. Inialc, chli>, 
dim or discotor or will be replaced u< 
NO COST. Cut to fuU Sa facets fur 
maximum brilliance. Cost just S22 iier 
ratal. EASY PAVMCarrS. Sold on tU 
dxyK MONKV BACK GUARANTKK. 
FMCE CATALOG of atylee set in 14K 
white or yellow gohl. Cor men aod wom
en. write:

Dept. Ml-12, taa 4«5, Radie City Sta. 
Now Verk. N. Y. 10019

t.New Natural Glamor Tom Wallot Photo brings 
out soft thin tones, skims away blamishot; . . . 
Thoy'ra ■ natural for swapping? . . . Sand por
trait or snapshot with monty today! Send 25g 
for postag* and handling.

For Supor Spood Sorvice. sond S0( axtra 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

ImmediJt* 0*Mv*ry

Only 14.95 plus .50 postage
catalog. 25c piv^i & handlin):. WALLET PHOTO COMPANY

I COVENTRY
1164 Hempstead Tpke. Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

Dept AH12
iVEGA CO.[ BOX Z, MILLBURN, N. J. 07041
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GOOD TIMING. For long-dislance 
telephoning, for playing games, be 
sure to use the 3-minute timer. It is 
an attractive accessory for your 
kitchen too. The glas.s measure is 
partially filled with sand and fitted 
with a swivel to a wooden bracket. 
It has unlimited uses. $1. Order 
from The Country Gourmet, Dept. 
AH12, 545 South Fourth St„ Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

PaintingsFRANCS
AUSTRIA

HOLLANDALL TOGETHER. Keep towels and 
tissues in this attractive, compact 
cabinet. It is designed to hold 
jumbo paper towels, a stack of 
tissues, and two face cloths or bath 
towels. Made of pine finished in 
honey tone, maple, antique pine, 
or walnut, 19x12V2x4Vj''. $13.95. In 
kit form with instructions it is 
$9.35. Order from Yield House, 
AH12, North Conway, N.H. 03060.

* ANDREW WYETH has created 
exquisite nostalgia in his famous 
painting, Cliristina's World. We 
show a brilliantly colored collotype 
of this painting now on view at the 
Museum of Modern Art. The repro
duction is 16x24", display it framed 
or unframed. $7.50 plus 45c post
age. Order from Lambert Studios, 
Dept. 55, 336 Central Park West, 
New York, N.Y. 10025.

an

MONOGRAM BASKETS
Tak* a handsome baskat. add yOur mono- 
Bram in neadlapoint, tia on a pretty ribbon 
and bow, and you've created aomettung taati- 
ionable and uniquely yours. Complete kit in- 
cludea basket, tapestry yarn, chart and can
vas tor monogram, aasy mttructtons. and 
chtHcaot a rose, gold, brown, blue, black, red, 
or green ribbon.
HAM06(« KIT with 12' x S' x 6VS' high Ma-

SS.M
HANDBAG KIT, same >iza. with airaw lid

S4.9S
WASTEBASKET KIT with rattan basket, 11*
dia. X 10'.....................................................$S.»5
Plue 50r pottaga aach item. Pa. Rea. add 6% 
Salea Tax. Sorry no COQ’s

VICTORIA GIFTS 
12-A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Seascape by Haugh

Come to You on Heavy Canvas 
Framed, Ready to Hang

Amazing offer. Each painting 
originally $20, now yours for 
$2.95 on special closeout! Now 
you can afford the finest. Not 
reproductions but original framed 
oil paintings you will be proud 
to hang in your home. Not only 
for their exquisite full-color beauty 
but for their possible increase in 
value. The artists finally selected 
(after 2 years of searching) are 
from Holland, France and Austria.
They are fine and unusually tal
ent^ craftsmen . . . men who 
we think may achieve greatness.
Each painting on extra heavy can
vas IB signed by the artist. Comes

‘til
■»,

«.

d«ira bbtkal to you mounted and mat framed, with 
hanging bracket ready to hang and 
beautify your home. Large 14" x 17" 
overall xize. Country of origin is in
dicated on the back.

<

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
AT L^TI NON-SKID SPECS!Wr/t* Nr 

Fr*« Cata/ef
PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP Because our supply is limited, 

orders will be fill^ on a first 
come, first served basis. Offer 
will not be repeated. You must 
be delighted or return on our 
amazing 12 month exchange priv
ilege. 100% guaranteed. Each a 
$20 original value! Please indicate 
choice of subject matter.

Ivy loogu* slyUng in o cap ihal 
win probably toil forovor, ^ 
Strong, rvggod pigskin 
y«t oxtromoly confortobl*. 
ft's liitod, bos o iwooibond, i, 
ScoKbgord trootod. Rototni 
itiopo in any woothor. Color 
cholco of LOOEN 
MAVERICK SROWK 
Sortd hood sixo 
(6^4-7%).

S3.95 PM.

GREEN or

Don't forgot yesir Zip Codo
DEERSKIN TRADIN6 POST, Ri.i niUJ. Din<rt.MiK.Di923 FSTOP EYEGLASSES 

from SltPPfli/C
EARLY AMERICAN DECALS INCLUDfor decorating 

furniture. 
aooesaorles ^

No need to puth up ovcr-slidinq gUtiosi EAR- 
LOKS koop qintsoi inuq-fittinq. Soft, oloitie 
tnbt, vtTotch bv«r ondt of oorpiocos. FU oil 
ploitic fromot (mon, women, ehlldien). Do not 
contuw with inoffoctivo, stick-on podt thot 
cioim to eliminofo slipping. Only genuine, 
potented EAR-IOKS ore gunrontoed to stop 
~iott«i from sliding. Invisible. Comfortnblo.

. a pair. 2 pairs Si.00, by return moil post
paid. No C.O.D. please.
DORSAY PRODUCTS. Dept.AF>
200 W. 57th St.. New York, N.Y. lOtllS

BIRD A FRUIT stencil design in egsy-to-apply perma
nent decals gives finishing touch to chairs, benches. 
m*ny other pieces. 6 pcs., gold, incl. 2 arm pcs.—$1.70 
p^. U.S., Canada (no C.O.D.). Same set in authentic 
full color—SI.9S. Ohioans add 4%, Wrlle for lllus- 
trated eaioleg—25c. Shows full line incl. CAPTAIN’S 
CUA1R„ BOSTON ROCKER, many others.

Dept. A-128' >ox I927d 
CitKinnoti, Ohio 45319

In

AMAZING NO-RISK COUPON
AUTHENTICS WORLD ART Studio 12AH 

W»4tpon, Conn. 06880

PET SEAHORSES SALE! Please send me selections of original oil painting (u< (2.95 each on canvas 
and framed entirely free on full money back guarantee if I am not delighted. 
My choice of subject matter is:
{ ) landscape ( ) fruit 

□ 1 for $2.95
Order a meted pair al Sea- 
herMstarSl-BO. SFUtAL 

^ SALK: send S2-20 and get 
1^ two mated pairs (A Sea- 
■ herses) and alsa receive a 
A Free VflEaNANT WALt 
E wNo will give birth up la 
W 20 bsbiae. See baby ride 
r an Father’s backJ Keep 

endre Seaharae temlly in 
ardlitary bowl ar )ar. Free 
toad. Instructions In
cluded. Live delivery 
guaranteed-

FLOmOA SEAHORSE CO.. AH-1, Bu Nl. Mliei Bach », Hi.

( ) floral ( ) seascape ( ) Holland windmill 
□ 2 for $5.50

Please add 35«! per painting for PP & Hdig.
I enclose $----------------------------------------

^ 4 for $11

2 ART LESSONS FREE ADDRESS

NAME____

CITY______
□ SAVE MORE 8 Paintings Only $20 Postpaid (Save $2 PP & Hdlg.) 

Extra paintings make ideal gifts! *

Enjoy glamorouk high-pay career or profitable 
hobby! Study at home in spare time. Draw^. 

Painting. Advertiaing Art, Fashion [Ilusiroiion. TV 
Art. etc. Remarkably low cosi. Send name, address, zip 
and age for free booklet. WASHINCTON SCHOOL OF 
ART. Studio ta-004. Pert WaiMnglen. N. Y. 11050. (Ett. 
1914) Accredited Member NHSC.

.STATE. JZIP
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Now.., for men and women who want to look younger longer.,.

A new, proved 
electronic time machine 
that helps turn back 
the effects of age

//

EXERCISE YOUR FACE MUSCLES ELECTRONICALLY.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO DO A BIT OF WORK!

You can't do it all by yourself, of course. There are no 
sports or calisthenics for the face. But, through the mir
acle of modern electronics, you can stimulate your 
facial muscles to exercise all by themselves with a 
Penetronic Facial Activator. And this rejuvenating work
out will be COMPLETELY EFFORTLESS!

Just hold your Penetronic Facial Activator over a stim
ulation point on your face as illustrated below, and a 
gentle electronic pulse causes a set of facial muscles to 
contract and relax rhythmically. Move the unit to an
other point and exercise another set of muscles. Before 
you know it, you've exercised and toned up your entire 
face. It's as easy as that! Your muscles exercise on their 
own while you read, watch TV, or think of other things. 
IMPORTANT: The Penetronic is not a vibrator, not a 
massagcr, not a heat appliator. It is an exerciser. It 
does not shake your muscles to make them move. It 
activates them into moving on their own. This is real 
exercise—the kind that can make iadal muscles grow 
strong...and help bring back youthlul facial contours.

GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU LOOK YOUNCER- 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

This won't happen overnight, of course. Muscle tissue 
rebuilds so fast and no^faster. It will take about 90 days 
to get significant benefits from Penetronic treatment- 
six months for full benefits. But you should see some 
improvement after just one month-we're confident 
of that.
In fact, if you don't see a younger-looking face in your 
mirror after 30 days of daily use, return your Penetronic 
Facial Activator and we will refund every penny you've 
paid!

We can make this guarantee because we've seen how 
daily Penetronic exercise stimulates facial circulation 
and re-builds sagging muscles that have allowed 
wrinkles to form in the first place, And we've seen — 
once full benefits are achieved-how intermittent use 
thereafter helps facial muscles maintain their new
found strength and tone so that you don't lose your 
new youthful look.

At last there is something you can do about an aging 
face... something to make it look younger without 
plastic surgery. A wonderful new machine has been in
vented-the Penetronic Facial Activator-that will help 

reduce or eliminate the wrinkles, crow's feet, sag-you
ging jowls and puffy bags that make a face look old.

YOUR FACE 
HAS MUSCLES TOO!

How can a machine do this? By stimulating the muscles 
of your face to exercise. That’s right. Your face has mus
cles loo. And once you're past-30, these muscles lose 
that strong, elastic tone that kept the face of your youth 
firm and attractive. As these muscles weaken, the flesh 
they support begins to sag. And that's how wrinkles, 
bags and hanging jowls begin . . . and gradually grow 
worse and worse.

Now you can reverse this aging effect with exercise. 
You've seen how exercise can slim down a spreading 
waist and bulging tummy and make a body look years 
younger. Well, now you can do the same for your face.

HOW DAILY PENETRONIC TREATMENT FIRMS AND TONES THE KEY AGE-REVEALING AREAS OF YOUR FACE AND NECK

i.’’
I

Here's where you 
strengthen the sagging 

muscles that cause 
tell-tale creases 

in the neck.

Two minutes here 
works on the rest of 

the eye area, 
including those 

puffy-looking bags.

Back here is where 
Penetronic helps yoi 
work away the crow's 

feet around 

your eyes.

Exercise and 
strengthen these 

muscles, and 
lowliness will 

begin to disappear.

Tighten up the 
muscles at the comer 
of your mouth, below 

your cheek, and 
above your jaw.

Two minutes here 
helps work off 

double chin and 
sagging crescent 

beneath lower lip.

StNO TODAY-SEE A YOUNGER FACE IN YOUR 
MIRROR IN 30 DAYS...OR YOUR MONEY BAOCfA SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONIC DEVICE FOR EASY HOME USE.

But nothing's a bargain unless you get exactly what 
you want. The Penetronic Facial Activator helps you get 
a more youthful appearance. If that's what you want 
(instead of cover-up for the way you look now), isn’t it 
worth S29.98? We think so.

----- ^1
There are other facial activators, but you have to go to 
a posh beauty salon to use them. These are huge con
sole units requiring the attentions of a skilled operator.

In the Penetronic Activator, a whole console of elec
tronic functions has been compressed down to ciga
rette-pack size through the magic of miniaturization, so 
that you can own and run it yourself. Its circuitry was 
inspired by missile and space vehicle designs.

The total cost for this electronics wizardry is less than 
one or two visits to one of those posh salons—just 
$29.98, the world's biggest bargain, we believe.

HOBI INC. Dept. a-l2t. Lake Success, N.Y. 11M0

Please send me a complete Penetronic facial Activator 
lor a 30-day no-risk trial. If I am not delighted I will 
return it and you will refund every penny I have paid.

□ Charge my Diners Club Account # -

□ I enclose S29.98 complete payment and you pay ship
ping charges. I still have full 30-day refund privileges.

Print Name

Address —

But if you think we're wrong after your 30-day trial 
we’ll return every cent you've paid.

There’s no risk, you see. And you should start to see 
results in 30 days. So mail the coupon now...and turn 
the tables on Father Time!

City

ZipState

HOBL^ JDept. A-I2t. lake Success, N.Y. 11040
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Ever find yourself 
edged out at your own party?
Sort of makes you feel put upon, 

doesn’t it?
Its tubular steel frame is electri

cally welded (that’s the best way) and 
finished in chip-resistant baked 
enamel. The tele- 
scope leg locks 
release with 
fingertip 
pressure.

Spills can almost be laughed off. 
You remove them with a damp cloth.

Match handsome vinyl-covered 
Scanda tables with vinyl-covered 
Scanda chairs. Or go all the way with 
fabric-upholstered Scanda chairs.

Before your next party, find your
self a set of Scanda at your favorite 
furniture or department store.

Or better yet, ask the clerk to 
help you. He knows where it is.

Easy now. Don’t cut the invita
tion list. Get all the elbow room you 
need with a set of Samsonite Scanda* 
Folding Furniture.

Or maybe we should say unfold
ing furniture.

Once you set up Scanda, you’ll 
feel so confident you’ll never want to 
fold it away. A

Scanda is beautiful enough to ® 
keep you up with the Joneses.
And plenty rugged enough to stand 
up to the Jones’s kids.

Tables $17.95 each.
Chairs $11.95 each.

Folding Fiiriiiliire bv

SamsoniteThe more living yon do, the moi e y(Ui need J^amsonite.

Scamli table in Aniiqiir Crcrii (>lii>Mn). DrrpKtKxl, Anliqi

Wliil>‘. Satiiaoiiilc Curporalioii, Denver, Colorailo 00217,



In 1915^ Mrs. Cynthia Robinson 
was caught smoking in the 
cellar behind the preserves. 
Although she was 34, her husband 
sent her straight to her room.

l^s different now. I 
Now tliere’s a slim ' 
cigarette for women
only.

New Virginia Slims!
Regular or Menthol.

■i,

1li
I r

Virginia Slims are slimmer than 
the fat cigarettes men smoke, 
They re tailored slim to fit 
your hands, your lips, and your 
purse. And blended with

ilI

.1

1

I
viRcaN

I^IRQN 0the kind of flavor women like. 
Rich, mild Virginia flavor.
Extra long. Light one up.

•A SUMS

You’ve come a long way.


